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I GERMAN KAISER MUST GO!,
___________________________________________• ■ I ■

AUcSZAfIw,rs,L allies in a new
HANDERS DRIVENo Peace With Kaiserism and Many Hold View 

' That German People Mutt Get Rid of Wilhelm 
Before They Can Attain Peace — Autocratic 
Government of Germany Mutt Fall

Important New Movement on Wide Front To* 
wards Ghent Threatens To Oust Enemy From 
Belgium and Lille Section.

In Reply to German Note United States Chief Ex- j|[|j[j] j|J J(((j| 

ecutive States That There Can Be No Peace 
While German Government Is Controlled By 
Military Autocracy and No Thought of Armis
tice While German Atrocities Continue on Land 
and Sea—Reply Vigorously Applauded.

Washington, Oct. 14. — President 
Wtlaon has answered Germany’* peace 
proposal with a decision which not 
only fulfills the expectations of sup
porters of hie diplomacy, but also 
dispels the fear of those who predict
ed he would substitute victories at 
arms, with defeats at diplomacy.

No peace with Kaiserism, autocracy 
must go; no armistice can ever be 
thought of while Germany continues 
her atrocities on land and bob; one 
can not be considered unless it fully 
is dictated by the Allied commanders 
In the Held, in such terms as abso
lutely provides safeguards and guar
antees that Germany’s part will not 
be a scrap of paper. This in a few 
words is the president's answer.

If it does not bring a capitulation 
whlc.hm ay be mote than an uncon
ditional surrender. Allied diplomats 
nnd American officials believe it may 
cause a revolution fh Germany.

Senate Applauds.

Peace Talk Falls on Deaf Ears in France and Re
ply Is Smashing Blow By Foch — Germans 
Continue Retreat Elsewhere.

The senate chamber rang with the 
applause of senators as the president's 
answer was read a few minutes after 
it had been announced at the state de
partment. Senator Lodge, the presi
dent's chief critic in his course until 
today, issued a statement expressing 
his gratification at the preside:-*’* de
cision. Opinion at the capitol and 
throughout official Waehlngtor wan 
unanimously in approval.

The official note which will convey 
the president's decision to the 'Oar- 
man people, was delivered today by 
Secretary Lansing to the Charge of 
the Swiss Legation who has been act
ing as the Intermediary. It was given 
out publicly by Mr. Lansing at the 
state department at six o'clock this 
evening.

Those who contend the president’s 
decision arranges the situation for 
something more than an unconditional 
surrender base It on the argument that 
he has near passed the stage where 
he might hage 
of the Geman 
forces and left the Hoheneollem auto
cracy on its throne.

Mr Wilson, according to tills view, 
has now finally informed the German 
people that if they want peace they 
can only attain it by getting rid of the 
Kaiser and his system.

An armistice, It is true, might come 
first and the details of the downfall 
of the German autocratic government 
might be arranged later.

(Continued f-n Page Two.)

British, Belgian and French 
Troops Driving in General 
Direction of Ghent and May 
Free Belgium and Lille Re
gion Soon.

Washington, Oct. 14—President Wilson today answer
ed Germany’s peace proffer with a note declaring anew that 
there can be no peace with a German government controlled 
by a military autocracy and no thought of an armistice while 
German atrocities continue on land and sea.

When the time to consider an armistice comes, the 
president said, the military advisors of the United States and 
Alliee will be consulted and no military advantage of the 
armies fighting the Central Powers will be lost.

The official interpretation of the note as openly express
ed was: "Autocracy must go."

Resident Wilson's reply was vigorously applauded 
when read to the senate immediately after it had been made 
public. The senate had remained in session late in order to 
receive it.

(By The Associ. 1 -d Press).
Peace talk pervades the air, but it is falling'on deaf ears 

are concerned. Instead of a 
High ting, new hostilities on

as far as the armies in the field 
relaxation in the intensity of the 
what seemingly is a major scale are being carried out by the 
British, French and Belgians in Belgian Flanders.

Having cleared out the olçi* Laon salient and made ad
vances northward in Champagne which are menacing the re
tirement of the Germans eastward toward the Valenciennes- 
Mezieres-Metz line, General Foch has. Ordered a drive in the j j 
Lys river region of Flanders toward Ghent which threatens to

With the Allied Armies in Fland
ers, Oct. 14.—(by The Associated 
Press.)—British, Belgian and French 
forces attacked at dawn this morning 

The Allied troops are driving In :ve 
«vreral direction of Ghent and Court-

•peaks For All.
Beyond question it speaks for the 

Entente Allies as well as the United 
States. The despatch of the presi
dent’s reply was foHbwed by the is
sue of this formal ‘stahmitmt at the 
White House by Satfwtary Tumtflty: 
"The government wlB continue to 
send over 250,000 men With their sup
plies every month and there will he 
no relaxation of any kind. *

Quite outside of the formal phrases 
of a diplomatic document that was 
President Wilson's word to the world 
that he had no thought of stopping 
the fighting at this stage.

accepted a surrender 
military and naval

rat.
The attack seems to be geflehdl 

from Comlaee to the northward. The 
troops of the three nations went over 
the top after a 'crash' bombardment 
only. There was no preliminary bom
bardment.

It undoubtedly tactically surprised 
the enemy.

In the British formations 
some of Great Britain's best troops, 
and the *orces of the French were of 
fighting organisations. The Germans 
appear, perhaps, préparée* to retire to 
the uhent line

break entirely the grip of the Germans in Belgium all the 
from the frontier to the coast and likewise to eliminateway

the big bulge in the line with Lille as its apex.

< (Continued on Page Two.) Belgians Make Progress.Roulera Captured.
|While the latest ' communication 

from Field Marshal Haig announces 
that local actions have taken place 
in the new theatre and that prisoners 
have been taken in the fighting, de
spatches from headquarters assert 
that Houlers has been captured and 
that Courtrai, the Junction point of 
the railway leading to

British Headquarters In Flanders,

BERLIN JUNKERS
SING NEW TUNE

Oct. 14.—( Reuter’s )—The Belgians 
made excellent progress today and up 
to 2 o'clock this afternoon had taken 
Winkel, St. Moi and Besckmolens, 
and had reached nearly two kilomet
res west of I: eghem. Thousands of 
prisoners and several complete bat
teries of guns were captured. 

Although tho advance is bringing 
been outflanked. The French troop» Ute Allies within easy range of the 
atone are said to have taken 3.000 const batter ee. no a gun has been 
prisoners, while the Belgians have ; "red f ont hem. It Is rumored have 
raptured several complete batter(p« ! 'Jat 11 British monitor steamed to 
and guns and numerous prisoners, the entrance of Ostend Harbor and 
Just how wide the new front of at heavily bombarded the enemv posi 

If tiens.

Rev. Father Young 
Of Mission Church Is 

Seriously Injured
Priest in Charge of Mission Church of Anglican jgw*» 1

Church of St John Baptist, Paradise Row,
Struck By Automobile in Montreal—Condition ! oppo"‘tlün 
Is Critical.

iOUregard P.ao. Talk.
Ghent ha:iBy the fury with which the attack 

was launched It la evident that tho
ss,vs,

; 7h®y «mashed forward with 
all tne dash characterizing the re
cent operations.

The blow In Flanders may prove to
?h«Manïïfl KOchs lna,,ter stroke. If 
the Allied progress Is continued the 
Germans throughout» wide stretch of 
territory, taking iu^ftfee most import- 

tensive that Germany's position was Jnt P*** of the Btf&an coast, inolud- 
hopeless. It was his own personal I lng P°Mlbly the important German 
view tliat peace by victory was now «oomarlne bases, as well uk the fore- 
out of the question.which Inspired the 08 [” the entire Mile salient, will (ith- 
speech that lost Kuehlmann his post- ®r have to get out or face a second 
tlon and what has happened since has 8edan- Reports from the advanced 
confirmed it a dozen times. positions this morning indicated that

In some of the comment one seems the three groups of Allied trooua 
to hear the distant rumbling of the were making excellent progress in 
great storm predicted for Germany as the Belgian coart sa.ient from which 
a result of defeat In the field. The the Germans have been precipitately 
remarks of the Bremen Burger Zei- removing war material for two weeks 
tung show among other things a whole- •
some desire that it should be known 
who are the people responsible for 
Germany's plight and the same again 
goes on to cull shame on these now 
saying that it Is due to loss of nerve 
and defeatist tendencies of the new 
men who are really victims of a situa
tion created by reactionaries.

Before Ludendtrfif Went To Berlin and Made 
Known Hopelessness of Army Situation They 
Were Defiant and Breathed Slaughter Against 
Allies, But Now They Are Mild and Fearful.

German Statement.
Berlin » ia London, Oct. 14.- Attack « 

on a wide front, by the Allied tic 
; between the Ly
| ha\e ueen stopped h> (.in.- dormant 

while effort* by 'he Fveu.h and Am- 
Meantime to the «outil the German»1 "rlc.an* 1,1 I'liampugne have failed, ac 

are offering miff nmio.titlon to “urotos to tk- Germut . «del com.
British vuutliwe of Valencienne» > muntcatloi, Issued tonight 'lt,e text 
and on the Solesmes «actor In an en- ' “cf ; ,
denvoi- to prevent the closing in the ! 1,1 e.” V10. attackeil
l.lllo pack and the -capture of this ™ Ditmud.
Important town and also Vatoncien., "« one# efemmed th.
lies, which ore in precarious positions 
If a pincer movement gets well under

■ Itixcv ami Dtxmuds
By M. W. Smith.

(bpecial Cable to the New York Tri
bune and St. John Standard.)

Amsterdam. Oct 14.—Tlio German 
reply to Wilson is not a surprise to 
those here who have watched the Ger
man press during the present week 
and observed the remarkable change 
In the first few days following Max's 
speech. Even the organs of the gov
ernment parties continued to declare 
confidence In the army leaders and 
the people to defend the country 

™ against invasion, and papers represent
ing the interests of the Junkers and 
armament firms still breathed fire and 
slaughter against the Allies, but from 
tho moment when it was announced 
that Ludendorff had been summoned 
to Berlin It was evident that some
thing had happened. Defiance gave 
place to regret and the most frequent 
note today Is resignation with here 
and there a burst of recrimination 
■gainst the military party.

More Opposition.
I

Special to The Standard. Avenue West, had been standing in
Montreal, Oct. 14.—-Struck by a run- front of the house for some ten min 

away automobile u* he was crossing ales before the accident, 
the street at the corner of Pino Ave- The car, in charge of a chauffeur, ! 
nue and Hutchison street this «after- had driven up to the house and two| 
noon Rev. Father John Vernon Young, children with their nurse left Ihe la„t rei)0

illffii SSlilBIlls-—Father Young, who wiui with his wife) lnrljnft Qn plne Avenue, and gained materially bettqr their front eastward.i 'In the region north of Nish with,
waa crossing tho «treat^ and before, eJ wlth every foot The chauffeur notwithstanding the stoic defence of | draws’, engagements continue, rhe
he could get out of the way of the mu ; t the fake» were well ap- the enemy who realize it Is of the clvi, population taking part The
chine was struck by the auto *h oh ! nip ,< hetore he left the car. and the greatest importance to hold back the enemy has manifested strong pres
suddenly turned .nto the eldowalk on ?“L(\hxt *** d ,h„rw Ior tftU mln. French .and American* driving north-i sure in the Morava Valley."
the opposite shle o' the street and flu- tact that It stood there ior i.,n min ^ a bm,,.h ln .outbern ;
ally stopped at the corner of Pine and utes before fl ï'dock Une and «a swift advance would imperil I ma IINPOMTHTIOM A f
Park Avenues The machine, the pro- this. It was shortlj after five o clock ^ f.utjre orman force Insitl, tie 111 v VINVVlNUl lIONAL 
perty of Mr. Frank Hart, of 8L6 Pine (Continued on li*^o imo. sack from the Oise River west : ci TttPFNni7D a a vc

Flavigr.y to Sissomc. east of I.«ion JUl\l\tlv-'r.!\ w»/\Yo
London, Oct. 14.—Tn the attack lti| mi nriUT r A

Mandera today the Frenci; tr-ok 5.0C0i VaA^fc# 11^ ie
prisoners.

O.n the >t«e and west of the Ole* 
1 and pn the Aire ami west of the 
I Meuse attack* by the French and Am 
Orleans failed.rts the Germans w'ere

0«,p,n, Lilt, gallant.
Au»ti'L;ir. Sieteir.ent.

iKver, toot of ground gained here 
atoo deepen» tho Bille salient, and 
«ttoeeae mean, that the enemy will lie 
obliged to evacuate the region to the 
south as well ah to ti e north of the 
front attucktd. The attack would 
nnve been launched before now had 
tho ground been rt ody.

Immediately the Flanders „ 
began, the British troops drove 
for the Vomlnes-Menln Hallway. No 
tanks are reported to be pertlclpnt- 
mg in this offensive. T'te Germans 
are fiumerlcelly weak on hfs front.be- 
ing fewer than fifteen divisions and 
these are in poor condition.

H 1? known, partly as the result of 
enemy graves counted that the Ger
mans have suffered more than 100,000 
casualtlee in the Lys salient in the 
past three months.

Dire Peril.
attackWhen the German millions return 

from the front, disappointed and bit
ter, to a disillusioned and strickened 
people the storm may burst and It is 
doubtful if any government will be 
alble to stand against it. It is the sense 
of thie danger ns well as the need for 
putting Germany as right as may be 
with the world that Is hastening the

firstPeels Staggered Junkers.
I believe that it will be found that 

the high command made known the 
real facte about the army and admit
ted the itofioastbtllty of conducting a 
tuoceaeful war of defence and advised 
malting terms. Ludendorff has known 
over since the failure of the March of- promised reforms.

CANADIANS VI/IN ^Paprl Dei.laie, Gwman Peo
- ,-nn . » « tnn O Probably the greatest resistance of pie Cannot Be IV,.red InteRIADC 1 A I |U L | W all Is faced by the Americans on both V. , „ . ....
IVlx—zïvrL. I_-r~\ 1 J r\ 1 .1 A1 Bides of the Meus, River. XI clous It — (...un mi L.ernian) Still
11 XÆ—' counterattacks ate tel l» delivered N,.,...

j against the men from ïhc Ih'.lteil ° ro,‘K lxarivt .
With the ratted,.., Fore., ,« th., |hr« ^ntejrto
eld. m P.m.. Oct. 12.—via London. jj*«4 P „'L 'ton-eiu^'1' * brought Into the fray to halt tliel.-

Oct. 14.—(Delayed.' (By F. B. Live- have reaped fresh lau.elu. door-dlo f..oris to rroeeod up Ihv rlv I
eay, Panadlan Presa correspondent.) haln'e stetement. or valleys end tho.-.1» coo.pe! 'h«! sutk8,‘';- •/-»w-en u, bte.-many.
—After strenuous aud continuous Germans in •:•**» of :i rotreat to wend .•vrr.tor:»**, gives (estfnsioj
fighting culminating in tho capture of u,ndon, Oct. 14.—Tho official report their way obliquely northeastward, in-: -o whit *u:h ncriko josaat V» Crs:-
( ambrai lust Wednesday, It might be 0f pi^id Marshal Haig tonight nays: stead of eastward toward the German Thi iew%v*per ;ay# "What
supposed that the t’unadian corps had "On the British front eouili of the Lye border Concentrations of artillery' are Jegf/.'od iwsIMojir ao<l towns snd 
earned and needod rest In those days Hiver only local actions have beon re ars being \is*d against ihe American; villagesV The :na<r. thing • tit.a: *>e 
and particularly on Heptember 13 and ported. Our patrols and advanced <is- position* at various places. Gas! Gern;«4i Boat •aeittiain continuity. 
October J, when our ‘r.fantry threw tachments bate been active, enabling shells arc not being spared by the Ever. ; Lough, confiding Id President
back counter attack after counter progress to be mado at certain points enemy In h»r efforts *o ho?d the A*r.-! Wllsou's love of yeac*. +* te
attack of the enemy who vainly and tho securing of a n«:mbor of pris- ericnr.s in check. j the évacuaiicn «if occupied : og'.ona.
sought to unloose our hold on the oners, lxx al fighting has taken place All the counter attack» of the Ger- then o',::1 hsttls prei-sred army, cor In-
city. Thiy errps went through the in the neighborhood Qf IfirquingJiem.i mans thus far have been sticerssfully I tact fn'ett, an<t our strong nation <u
hardest ding-dong fighting rf its bin* and south of Wez-Marquart, as a re- withstood by Oeneial I/msett/n nren,! home gv.arartee tîwi. Jm Gtrman peo 
tory, but so far is tu spirit from be- suit o. which we captured several prvj and the American artillery is snswor-! pie sauno* he forceil int/j anooude- I 
ing quenched that during the last eoners." 11ng tho German guns rhot for ahot. [ :'.onal surrender. ’

5

lng total deaths among the military 
to 110 and number of cases to date to 
1,174 of whom only 632 are now under 
treatment.

Appeal was made today to the mili
tary authorities In Montreal to send 
doctors and nurses to Bhswlniggm 
where the companies making the ap
peal report 200 of their employes sick. 
The municipal board of health today 
adopted en bloc the eighteen orders 
at the Central (Provincial) Board of 
Heakh.

165 DEATHS
IN MONTREAL French Push On.

London, Oct. 14,—Tho French are 
approaching the Une Serre-Souche, be
hind which ie the Hunding line. They 
are not quite up to that .,ne In the 
region of men, but probably will 
re*ch It oefore tie end of the day.

The enemy retirement was carried 
out In good order. He left very little 
material oehlnd, an« in no sense was 
his withdraws, a retreat 

The enemy is reacting In the area 
north of Lecattt, an'* from every mfip 
tary point view Is bj no means 

the prjssnt moment In the position 
of a beaten foe.

!
Amstfnlam. 0«f H.-The Celoruc 

G.'tettv of tiuturdey toferrhiA to titsSpanish Influenza at its Worst 
Thus Far There—378 New
Cages.

. Montreal, Out. 14 —Today there was 
eg registered the greateet number of 

T deaths elnee the outbreak of the 
Hganlah influenza, totalling 16.x 
Number of new rases reported today 
was 371, • flgnre only 
loot Thursday with 3*3. 
reported since

FRANCE HOLDS ALOOF.
exceeded by 
Total cases 

October i op to to
lar Incleslve are 1,14* with 661

Parla, Oct. 14, <1 p. m —“Franco la 
unanMnonsly determined not to nego- 
Unto with Oermnny until the latter', 

deethi. power to do harm la completely end-
fltx more soldier* died today, bring- #d," It wna said sehil-olliclally today. — at v-vii-roar noeue—.
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Everyone in I 
WiD Soon I 
foresee Wil 
adered—A 
From Howi

By Arthur 8. I 
fHSpecial Cable to the 

t»ne and St. John
London, Oct. 14.-----

here le that In a 
‘dent Wile on a terms t 
(•Mwered the test and 
irendy for peace. Ever 
Ahat the fighting will 
Jt is expected that W 
pold an Immediate cot 
the Allied statesmen 

’terme of an armistice i 
ly declared.

•it* Is (tie view of I 
street, but officials are ; 
from. They will rents 
Wilson refers German 

(them. Germany’s replj 
iae an unconditional et 
Européen Allies do m 

I the abdication of the Ki 
A | that to be a mattar bel 

t*nd Germany. They wc 
^ rthe Kaisefr .deposed, bn 
* j history s lesson has 
(ruler should bo depose 

1 wù peuple.
Change Com

The British feel cer 
; many ectm will be a 
^monarch;. Maximilian'! 
' erally t-t sfactory as ti 
;©f a i e! pctfslblo govern! 
! the Geimuns give prop 
when we come to an ar 
dozen different suggest! 
made. I.t is u:-|

I compelled to xvltrv 
-end that ehe wit 
ilrom Belgium. France, 
•and Roumania.

The Observer editor w< 
many to purreuder her 
chine .guns and aircraft 
ary to an auutollce. Mi 
gestions cf concrete gu 
been offered, including 
of Metz and St- s-burg, 
have already pro .’rcil t 
an arm'-.-lice ami they 
known an soon as Wli 
L-loyd Gcvrgfi and VI?me

ed tit a

Conferred with

Thr armistice terms v 
ed after a conference an 
associates and naval bca 
paradox exists, it may 
belligerents 1 may spilt < 
tice terms, althougii in i 
meat as to peace terms.

A HEAV
AT

With the American 
Oil. 14. noon. - Heavy G< 
eart of the Argonnc earl 
broken up by the A met 
attacks.

The Yanks met the Bi 
between the two lines, 
bayonet and tearing the 
to shreds.

The German attack h 
ceded by a heavy bUn 
American artillery silenc 

lea.ing their infs 
protection.

I cier tiie American i

FRENC 
/’ARE /

* 3y FRANK TA' 
(United Press Staff Co.- 
With tile American Fir; 

It An intense artillery 
tug between the Aire an 
1. continu id throughout t 
v as growing ui violent-:

I'he American 
dominated lhe situation, 
mass of machine gun net 
1-ose our advance- betwi 
rivers, was rapidly beln 
bits.

CALGARY LABOl 
MAKE AF

Object-To Governm 
Prohibiting Stri 
Lockouts During

Calgary. Alta., Oct. 14. 
mass meeting of Calgary 
held Saturday for the pui 
cussing the recent ordei 
prohibiting strikes, the fo 
luttons were passed, wli 
objector.

The first resolution n 
removal of theeorder in «

The second resolution 
T. Moore, president of the 
Labor Congress of Canad 
Mr. Moorè’s attitude In 
against the order In conn 
lug strikes. The Trades 
insistent on the repeal 
pressive legislation, and 
the government living up

1

-Og*»a

CY
A

Ifrni m■■
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PME m THE ■ EElEItti 
WE MIUTST tUnilGK IH CEE

WmThe M Boat Menace w*farrr!:'

>uth* Dut Trowh .in Imita
tion of Those hi Fiance arid 
Are Suffocated " From Oil

Ml ■ ‘w
Greater Than Everm* *

IB
»; (J

Sir Eric Geddes, first Lord of the Admiralty, Ap
peals to United States To Hasten Construction 
of Anti-Submarine Craft —- No Relaxation in 
fighting Because of Peace Proposals.

PASSSipRAT 
Chatham held

President Wilson in Strong, Ringing Note To Ger
many Declares There Can Be No Thought of 
Armistice While German Atrocities Continue 
on Land and Sea—U. S. and Allied Military 
Advisors Must Hav* Voice in Conditions of 
Armistice.

Fumes.
Bancor, Me., Oct. M—Herbert Hugh 

Muldoon end George Henry Hmrttry, 
need 16 and 11 year» respectively, 
were suffocated by embke and peg In 
a sand cave In toe vicinity of the 
Brooke', brick 
they had been

ansShaw»**
This cave consisted of one 

large enough to accommodate eleven 
persona and high enough for a tall
man to stand upright It had been dug "Out we’ve all get to wear elethen,
out by several boys 4»rtng the pant and notwlthetandlng the govern-
week in imitation or the ra^Bnohed ment restriction»/ we can show 
armies and was used by themas * you ready suite and everoeata for
sort of den. The cave was made In â men, that In patterns, osiers and:
bank ot sand and clay and planks modela were never more attrac- 
were put across the-top. The entrance tlve» $16 to 646. 
was through » long tunnel only yrlde 
enough for one person to enter at 8 
time, and there were two right angles 
in it before the underground room 
was reached. Muldoon and Hartery, 
as well es several others, had been In 
the habit of going into the cave, build
ing a fire in the fire place, built In the 
wall and having a social time.

In. order to atari a fire quickly, It is 
supposed that they used oil—-probably 
a heavy oil such as Is used In a 
brick yard. The smoke hole was not 
open, aa later investigation revealed, 
and the burnlnfc oil made a heavy gas 
Which no doubt asphyxiated both 
boys. The construction ot the en
trance tunnel made It impossible for 
either to reach the fresh air before 
being overcome, although the Muldoon 
boy's body was found within, a few 
feet of the outside opening.

■

He H«u) Had Spanish Influenza 
—Tweftty-HiWee Cases in 
Taht^gintac —r Compere' 
Daughter Dead.

■i

’ss&sratof *»

New York, Oct. 14—An appeal from 
the British gdvernraent to America to 
expedite the construction of destroy
ers and anti-subnlartne craft and ap
pliances was made here tonight by Sir 
Eric Geddes, first lord of the British 
admiralty, after he had asserted that 
the U-boat menace today is “greater 
than It ever was."

Speaking at a dinner given by the 
Pilgrim Society, Sir Eric said that 
within the past few days he and Vice- 
Admiral Sir Ludovic Duff, of the Brit
ish navy, had discussed the naval situ
ation in all Its bearings with Secretary 
Daniels and Admiral Benson and that 
"complete unity of view" had been 
reached.

"It is with Mr. Daniel's full concur
rence that I now make this statement, 
‘that there is no greater service that 
can be rendered by the civilians of 
the United States today charged with 
that privilege and duty, than to expe
dite the output of destroyers and anti- 

ilfunces of 
said. “It

is seldom that a minister from another 
though an allied country is permitted 
to make an appeal, ami It would be 
possibly only with the fullest consent 
and authority .of the responsible min
ister of the country of which he was a

us," he said, "and the other Is our 
determination to continue the war and 
not be diverted from our purpose un
til we have secured the only peace 
which could justify all this terrible 
suffering and destruction which has 
been and Is being brought about by 
the iniquity of our common enemy.

"Of one thing I am clear. We must 
not relax the muscles of our fighting 
men nor our war efforts In any antici
pation of an early peace. To do so 
would be the surest way to render any 
discussions which may take place pro
longed and leas satisfactory."

Sir Eric reviewed British naval los
ses, declaring his country’s losses In 
fighting ships of all classes have been 
approximately 280—"more than twice 
the total losses of war vessels of the 
whole of our Allies"—and that 4SO 
auxiliary craft, such as mine sweepers 
and trawlers, also have been destroy
ed. British merchant ships to the 
number of 2,400, with a gross tonnage 
of nearly 7,750,000 have been sunk," 
he «aid, or "nearly three times the 
aggregate losses of our Allies, and 50 
per cent, more than the total losses 
of all other Allied and neutral coun
tries."

worM as it should be, rod oar ap
plication of what the Bogs "O&r 
There" are dobu Is beymif wort.Chatham, Oct. i4—There are twelve 

cases of Spanish influenza here, in
cluding one reported today within the 
corporation limits, 
first reported are on the road to re
covery and all except today's are of 
a mild form. Bronchial complications 
are reported in the latter.

A man who got off the train last 
night was held up for examination. 
He had the appearance of being af
flicted with some malady. It was as
certained that he had recently re
covered from the Spanish influenza. 
He was ordered to remain indoors for 
a week. There are twenty three men 
in the Tabuslntac camp, where the 
influenza has taken hold, 
have the disease 
had recovered somewhat, went out 
and got a relapse. The nurses have 
been sent to the scene and all pre
cautions are being taken to keep the 
disease confined to those now sick.

Little In Loggleville.

Loegieville, Oct. 14.—In accordance 
with the recent proclamation issued 
whereby the schools, churches, etc., in 
the province will close, and all public 
meetings be cancelled, until further 
notice, owing to the Influenza pldem- 
ic, the school children and teachers 
here were freed from duty, and yes
terday was church less. There is only- 

ease of "flu" in the town, as yet. 
R-oy White, who has been attending 
business college at Moncton, arrived 
home on Thursday 
soon after his arrival, but his case is 
of a very mild typo

Joseph Johnstone was taken to the 
hospital on Friday, suffering from ty
phoid fever.

Some of thoseSMALLER PUCES 
CAN GET LIQUOR 

FOR INFLUENZA

^Continued from Page One.)

Text of Note.
*Htr: In reply to the communlca- 

1 tlon of the German Government, dated 
! 13» 12th Instant, which you handed 
me today, I have the honor to request
you to transmit the

to
(amour's, 68 King St.

■ ■ • » • .'T :ot ri» *'following
ft ’Inspector Wilson Makes Ar

rangements—Influenza Sit
uation in Fredericton No 
Worse — Funerals of Vic
tims.

H» unqualified acceptance by the 
present German Government and by 

large majority of the Reichstag of 
laid down by the President 

of the United States of America in his 
address to the Congress of the U.S. 
on the 8th of January. 1918. and in his 
subsequent addresses, justifies the 

-President in making a frank and 
direct statement of his decision with 
igegard to the communications of the 
USerman Government of the 8th and 
Uth of October. 1918.

Matter for Generals.
H must be clearly understood that 

process of evacuation and the 
dltions of an armistice are mat

ters which must be left to the judg
ment and advice of the military ad 
visera of the Government of the 
United States and the Allied Govern
ments, and the President feels It is 
his duty to say that no arrangement 
can be accepted by the Government 
of the United States which does not 
provide absolutely satisfactory safe
guards and guarantees of the main
tenance of the present supremacy of 
the armies of the United States and 
the Allies in the field.

Decision of Allies.
*He feels confident that he can 

eafely assume that nothing but this 
will also he the judgment and decision 
of the Allied Governments.

"The President feels that it is also 
hie duty to add that neither the Gov
ernment of the United States nor, he 
Is quite sure, the Governments with 
•which the Government of the United 
States is associated as a belligerent, 
Will consent to consider an armistice 
eo long as the armed forces of Ger
many continue the illegal and 
inhumane psactices which they still 

/I /persist in.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHA8E8 OF THE MOON '
New Moon ........ 4th
FiAt Quarter . .18th
Full Moon ..........19th
Last Quarter ...28th

llh 5m p.:r V 
lh om tL.in 
6h 86m p.fflT \ 
lh 85m p in ’

Ten so far 
One patient who

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 14.—Owing to con

ditions arising out of the prevailing 
epidemic Liquor Inspector W. D. Wil
son has issued special permission ap
pointing liquor vendors in smaller 
places where no provision has here
tofore been made for the same. Ven
dors are appointed at Fredericton 
Junction. Devon and Clair. The quan
tity of liquor to be issued will rest 
with the physician in charge of each 
particular case.

No new cases of influenza were re
ported to the secretary of the local 
board of health here today. It ie stat
ed that there are now only 11 cases, 
although more than a score of people 
are reported to be suffering from 
heavy colds and illness similar^ to 
grippe.

At Stanley, where several cases are 
reported there is no physician at pres
ent. the local doctor being away.

Two Funerals.
The two victims of Spanish influenza 

who died Saturday night at the mili
tary hospital, were buried this after
noon with military honors.

The body of the late Sergt. Major 
Rowland Richards was buried at 

* 1 Rural cemetery. Service was conduct- 
led o.n the steps of the old Government 
house by Rev. Canon Cowie.

"At the very time that the German Members of the G. W. V. A. were
government rpproaches the govern ' present in a body, headed by the Fred
ment of the United States with pro-1ericton brass band.
posais of peace its submarines arej Services over the body of Nursing | 
engaged in sinking passenger ships it,Sister Agnes Alpaugh were conducted 
sea, and not the ships alone but the at the same place at 4.30 o’clock by 
very boats in which their passengers Dean Neal and
and crews seek to make their way to the C. P. R. station for shipment to
to safety; and in their present en fore- St. John's, Quebec, 
ed withdrawal from r landers and This funeral was also attended by

the G. W V. A., with band, and the
nursing alitera of the Military Hospl|that the accident occurred, and at the 
tal who were not on duty acted as tlme a mU„ary ambulance 
mourner, and marched behind the lng The aoldiers picked up Father
hear8e' 1 Young and took him to the Royal

Victoria Hospital.
Rev. 1>. V. Young is the priest-in* 

charge of Mission church of St. John 
the Baptist (Anglican), St. John. N.B, 
which cnar e he lias eld for some 
years past.. He married Miss Muriel 
Hanington. daughter of Dr. J. P. Hau- 
iugton. of Montreal, aç.1 Shediac, who 
accompanied him on this visit to Mon
treal which was taken for the purpose 
of attending the marriage of Miss 
Millicent Hanington and Father Lind-

submarine craft and app 
every description," Sir Eric 4*.

•4

s, ’ Ss /g " 45
XQ O

16 Tue 7.44 6.86 8.08 30.83 1.42 14 12
16 Wed 7.45 6.84 9.06 21.28 2.44 16Al
17 Thu 7.47 6,82 9.59 22.21,8.45 16 1
18 Frl 7.49 6.80 10.46 28.11 4.41 17

MGermany Not Beaten.
While British and American sea 

forces in all theatres ot naval fight
ing are a homogeneous navy, Sir Eric 
added, the safety of lines of communi
cation should not be taken for grant
ed. "Germany Is not beaten, la not 
nearly beaten, and In some respects 
Is stronger than ever she was," he 
warned, regarding the enemy’s naval 
situation.

"Should the German naval policy be 
changed by force of circumstances, or 
by a spirit of adventure which it has 
so far failed to show, it will be met, 
and If it means to flght, that fight 
will be a naval armageddon in which 
your magnificent battleships with the 
Grand Fleet will, I am sure, take a 
worthy and distinguished part.”

Foqr tons of explosives are dropped 
each day on Bruges and Zeebrugge. 
Sir Eric asserted, so that these ports 
are of no value to the Germans who, 
according to his latest Information, are 
removing the bases and the machinery 
they had Installed there. In surface 
fighting, he added, the Allies have the 
mastery In the North Sea, In the Ad
riatic and in the Mediterranean. Sir 

"dangerous mine 
fields have been laid by our submar
ines and fast offensive mine layers 
right into the mouth of the 'Ems, be
hind Heligoland,” the operations be
ing performed "flight after night.”

No Greater Need.

CASUALTIES."I have that consent and I have that 
ater needauthority. There is no gre 

today than the need for tl 
naval effort against the great offensive 
of the submarine which is 
ializing and which the Allied navies 
will defeat can be assured only if this 
need 1» recognized and the wants of 
the two navies supplied, as I amEbure 
the United States and Great linl&tn 
Intend they shall be."

Discussing Germany's submarine 
menace. Sir Eric declared that, while 
"most men aay today that it Is a thing 
of the past, it la the British admiralty's 
opinion that the menace is one that 
‘comes and goes’ and that in fact It Is 
today not dead. Indeed, it is greater 
today than it ever was," he warned. 
That is to say, the effort ie greater 
than it ever was. I think now we 
approaching a point where submarine 
warfare Is again the weakest front of 
the alliance.”

ie utmost
THE WEATHEROttawa, Oct. 14.—Casualties:

now mater-
Wounded—
C. 8. MacDonald, Newcastle, N.B. 
A. McKenzie, Elmsdale, N.8.
D. MacKinnon, Inverness, N.8.
L. Theriault, Bloomfield, P.B.I.
E. Whitfield, Newcastle, N.B.
E. H. Carroll, Halifax, N.S.
E. A. Crane, Crane, P.B.I.
W. R. Connick, Baddeck, N.S.
J. B. Duplessle, Eel River, N.«B.
F. W. Day, Amherst, N.S.
J. H. Lawson, Chatham, N.B.
W. H. McLeod, Halifax, N.S.
S. W. Sweeney, BUenstown, N.B.
A. McDonald, Charlottetown, P.E. 

Island.
L. E. Newman, Shediac, N.B.
E. M. Nelson, Sussex, N.B.
G. L. Wright, Truro, N.S.
W. P. Pettigrew, Springhill, N.S.
C. Boutiller, Lunenburg,. N.S.
J. W. Byrne, Norton, N.B.
J. Burton, Cape North, N.S.
L. F. Bucte, Summerslde, P.B.I.
A. E. Everett, Digby, N.S,
A. J.. .Grant, M&n
H. R'.S!,rrXj8y<5ey7N.i."
M. McLean, Woodbine, N.S.
D. M. Boylan, New Ross, N.S.
K. Harris, M. M., Annapolis, N.S.
R. H. Wisemah, Stonehaven, N.B. 
J. E. Graham, Truro, N.S.
C. Anderson, Sydney Mines, -N.S, 
Corp. C. T. Atkinson, Trenton, N.S. 
J. S. Atwood, Shelburne, N.S.
G. C. Pushle, Pictou, N.S.
D. McLeod, Mount Pleasant, P.B.I. 
J. McPherson, Launching, P.E.I. 
Corp. R. W. McLeod, Truro, N.S. 
A. F. McIntosh, Sydney Mines, N.S. 
Gassed—
A. Wright. Annapolis, N.S.
R. B. Gregory, Sydney Mines, N.S. 
G. T. Manuel, Halifax.

Engineers.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The weather h^- 
been fair today throughout the Domij. 
ion, with the exception of a few liglv 
scattered showers in Manitoba and ht 
•he vicinity of Lake Ontario.

Min.

He became ill

Max
Vancouver ...........
Edmonton............
Battle ford............
Prince Albert ...
Medicine Hat
Winnipeg............
Parry Sound.....................  38 46
London ....
Toronto ... .
Ottawa ... .
Montreal ...
Quebec . ...
St. John ... .
Halifax........

Forecasts — Maritime 
northwesterly to westerly winds, fair 
and dbol.

North NeVr England—Fair Tuesday 
And Wednesday, «lowly rising temr 
perature. Freeh northwest wind*.

42 62
30 56I 32 60,Gompers’ Daughter Dead.
81 62

Washington, Oct. 14.—Miss Sadie 
Gompers, aged 23. daughter of Sam
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri 
can Federation of l^ubor. died todav 
at her home here of Spanish influenza 
Mr Gompers is id Europe and is not 
expected to return until next month.

.. 40 60
30 62

41 54
.... 44 64

36 SO
40 40

...38 46Allies Determined.
In opening his speed! Sir Eric said 

that while he mttik resist the templa
te allude t(f. the present political 

situation, there (were two things 
which he was coflrvlncéd had not 
changed.

“One is oty absolut^ loyalty to 
those naticmîl who are associated with

48 66Better In Campobello.
.. .. 54 58Campobello, Oct. ll.-^he Spanish 

influenza which has caused the clos
ing of public gatberings Is becoming 
rapidly stamped out here, 
cases have been reported for

Fresh
tlon Eric added thatGerman Ruthlessness.

No new

days, and theer have been no deaths.

top», rç.B.

REV. FATHER YOUNG DIED.
OF mission church IS THE LAST GERMAN

SERIOUSLY INJURED
HILLSBORO.the body was taken

SMITH—At Montreal, on October 
13th, Maude Steeh Smith, iecoiid 
daughter of N. Berry Smith.

Notice of funeral later.
PARLEE—In this city, October 12. 

Guy Oscar Parlee, leaving 
brothers and two sisters to i

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30^from. near 
dence of Walter M. Eagles, 2f> St 
Patrick street. Friends invited tv 
attend.

BOYD—On October 13, at her parents 
residence, Church Avenue, FalrviU* 
Violet, daughter of John and Amelb 
Boyd, leaving her parents, six bro 
thers and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence Tues 
day afternoon at 2.30 o-’çlock 
Friends invited to attend.

HATFIELD—At the residence of hi? 
eon, 128 Mecklenburg Street, on. 
October 14, Alfred Hatfield, aged 
74 years, leaving a wife, one son. 
and two daughters

MILITARY MONARCH Hillsboro, Oct. 13.—The death of 
Mrs. Fenwick Barnett occurred on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at 
her home here, following an Illness of 
pneumonia, the result of an attack of 
Spanish influenza. Mrs. Barnett was 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Y. C. Hill, who oame here about 
12 years ago with their family from 
Demarara,
America. She is survived by her hus
band and one little son, three sisters, 
Mrs. Frank Stewart, of Vancouver, 
B.C.; Mrs. Lily Mann, of Demarara, 
British Guinea; Mrs. Rolland Gross of 
Surrey, and two brothers, Clinton Hill 
of Bdgett’s Landing, and Reginald 
Hill of Demarara. Much sympathy Is 
expressed for those bereaved. Funer
al service was conducted on Friday by 
Rev. G. W. Brooker, pf the Valley 
Baptist Church. Interment was at 
Gray’s Island Cemetery.

The community here was shocked 
to learn of the sudden death of Sam
uel Hume, which occurred at Monc
ton, where he had been recently em
ployed, at 6.30 on Wednesday evening. 
Death came as a result of Spanish 
influenza. Deceased was 46 years of 
age, and a man of Christian standing 
in this community. He was also a 
member of much value and high 
standing In the Hillsboro Masonic 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M. He Is survived 
by his wife, three sons, and two 
daughters, Private Dawson Hume, 
serving with the Canadian army over
seas; Charile and Murdock at home; 
Margaret and Eva at home also. Cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
the husband and father are particu
larly sad, and sincere sympathy goes 
out to those

frYance the German armies are pur
suing a course of wanton destruction 
which has always been regarded as 
Indirect violation of the niles and 
practices of civilized warfare. Cities 
end villages, if not destroyed, are be
ing stripped of all they contain, but 
only so but often of their very inhabit
ants. The nations associated against 
Germany cannot be expected to agree 
to a cessation of arms whilo acts of 
inhumanity, spoliation and desolation 
are being continued which they just 
ly look upon with horror but burning 
hearts.

(Continued from Page vue.)

This Is Comment of Kaiser's 
Situation By Volks Zeitung 
of Leipsic.

mourn.was pass-

OGILVIE MILLING COMPANY'S 
GOOD YEAR. British Guinea, SouthParis, Oct. 14.—Commenting on the 

German peace proposed the Volks 
Zeitung of Leipsic, Saxony, is quot
ed in a despatch from Switzerland as 
saying : "In the minds of the German

While adopting a conservative atti
tude during the past year the Direc
tors of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. 
Ltd., were also able to report substan
tial progress for the fiscal year ended 

jst 31. 1918.
company’s turnover was one of

Wounded—
L Corporal H. B. letter, Halifax. 
H. R. Norman, Camphellton, N.B. 
G. Williams, Stellarton, N.S.
J. Stevenson, Stellarton, N.S.people responsibility for the present 

situation centres 
clearly each day on the person of 
the emperor.

"We see in William EL the last Ger
man military monarch. He must feel 
that he can no longer be what he has 
thought himself since the first day of 
his reign,—an instrument sent by God 
and above all the chief of the 
brilliant and best organized

Down With Autocracy. The _
'It is necessary, also, in order that' e ^ar8©at in its history with substan 

' tlal net profits of which over 60 p. c.
Artillery.

Killed in Action—
R. Roy Arnold, 8t. John, N. 6.
C. Green, Perth, N.B.
Sergt. W. Brewer, Fredericton, N.B. 
Wounded—
L. Flnanders, St. Mary’s River, N.S.
B. F. Leaman, Moncton, N.B.
Corp- J. Gardiner. Debec, N.B.
C. W. Mossey, KingsmiH, NrB.
H. Walsh, Middleton, N.S.

N c8orP- H- °=Veber, M. M„ St. John.
0. Seely, Hampton. N.B. .
W. Mclvof, Nyanza, N.S.

Mounted RHIea.

mo. e and more

there may De no possibility of mis
understanding that the iYesident.

r™aldo,»i sr ,hr re-ra’
t’erman «rnvemmanf f tingent Aôohuot. thereby safeguarding Hartland, Oct. 12.—i.irs. I. A. J.
Oerinan KOTMnment has now aocepl- ) th p„m(bk' extent the in- Ward and Miss Alice Ward, who have
ed. It Is contained In the address of ,„mt ^ ^areholdera. An inter- been on a visit to Hlghfleld, Kings

esting feature brought out was the àc- County, have arrived home, 
count given of the scope and extent Bruce Berry of Moncton was call- 
of the Company's operations it being ing on Hartland friends Thursday and 
pointed out that they operate 173 ele- Friday of this week, 
valors in the West, a huge 2,500,000 At the annual business meeting of 
bushel elevator at Ft William and oat- the V.S.K.T. held on Mondav 
meal plants and cereal plants at Win- ing the following were elected officers 
nipeg and Montreal. for the ensuing year: President, Ger-

The government exchequer has been ald Hammond; vice president Walter 
enriched by war taxes paid by this Morgan; secretary, Walter Baker; 
company to an extent in excess of the treasurer. Winifred Craig 
dividends paid to tk* shareholders of Murray Montgomery, of Glassville. 
the common stock. At the same time js timonK tQe recent arrlvalg 

ms* quot- the company Invested very heavily in ; turued 80ld,er„. Mr Montgomery will 
condition government nr tat Due provision Ue wel| rt.membered by Hartland folk 

was also made for the pensioning of aa being one of the popular membeZÎ
xp‘coy«. zzirzz^: »; B;“,:1:„'h",”.cLo,»tdhel14r
the highest possible state of efflc.oncy. town u'^ng^f me ^dlr S*

charge of Ueut. W. A. MacDougall.
A wedding of much interest to many 

folk in this vicinity took place at the 
United Baptist parsonage at Tracey's 

Havre,. Oot. 14.—On a. fropjt pf-more Mills at 8.30 on Saturday evening, 
than twelve miles between the Hand- w“en Miss Edna Mae Jensen of Hart- 
zaeme Canal and: the Rpujors-Menine lfnd became the wife of George K. 
Road, Belgian and French troops to- Packard, of Bridgewater, Maine. Miss 
day captured a number of towns, a Jensen was for several years chief 
large number of guns and quantities operator for the N. B. Telephone Oo. 
of materials, according to an oflldial * hartland, and has a host of friends
communication issued tonight by the wi8h ber a long and happy wedded
Belgian war office. ire

Paris, Oct. 14.—French troops have 
captured the town of Roulers, in Bel
gian Flanders, and also 2,600 prison
ers, according to the official announce
ment tonight.

sources other than Hour, sa>"

HARTLAND to mourn
Funeral at Hatfield’s Point today 

(Tiïesdâÿ), on 1 the arrival- of 
steamer. Interment at Bay View 
Cetneteryj • - *»

• --------------- -------------------------------3 * '"In 1888 the emperor said he would 
sacrifice eighteen army 
42,000,000 inhabitants rather than give 
up a» single stone conquered by his 
father.
than eighteen army corps.

"The emperor always has asked 
great patriotic sacrifices from his sub
jects. It Is no\ for him to show his 
spirit of sacrifice and to withdraw. 
He would thus give a brilliant 
pie of his understanding of the times 
and would permit the German people 
to obtain better peace terms."

the President delivered at Mount Ver
non on the fourth of July last.

"It is as follows : ‘The destruction 
of every arbitrary power anywhere 
that can separately, secretly and of 
its single choice disturb the peace of 
the world ; or, if It cannot be present
ly destroyed, at least its reduction to 
virtual impotency.

“The power which has hitherto 
controlled the German nation is of the 
eort here described. It is within the 
choice of the German nation to alter 
It The President's words 
ed naturally constitute a 
precedent to peace, if peace Is to 
come by the action of the German 
people themselves.

FORMER WEST END 
BOY IS KILLED

corps and

Two million dead are more
Wounded—
A. Estabrooke, SadkvMe, N.B.
O. Campbell, Charlottetown,.P.E.I. 
8. Michael, Bridgewater, N.S. 

Machine Gune.

*Sapper Fred C. Christopher 
Paid Supreme Sacrifice in 
France — Son of George 
Christopher, Now of Van
couver.

Wounded—
J. A. Lapiere, Grand Desert. N.8. 
A. L. iCrippen, Cordova Mltiee, N.B. 

Medical Services.
Killed In action—
A. Evans, Peters ville, N.B.
Died of wounds—
J. B Hanway, Truro, N.S.’ 

Infantry.
Died of wounds—
C. C.

N.B. , ,
A. Albert, Caraqnet, N.B.

• J* R- Byers, Tâtâmagouche, 
Missing, believed 
Lieut. C.

—Btrr-VIOTOBT-BONDS— Mrs. George T. Ring, of West St 
John, received word yesterday that 
her nephew. Sapper Fred C. Christo , 
pher, formerly of Wpst St. John, hau 
been killed in action on September 
30. (Before going west he was employ
ed with Vaesey & Company, “the Kint 
street dry goods merchants. Besides 
hie father and mother, Mr. ahd Mra. 
George Christopher, of Vancouver, B.
C., he is survived by three brothers. 
Percy and Jake, at home ; Arthur ' 
who at present is in hospital in Eng
land; also two sisters, Mrs. George 
Trafton and Mrs. James Rtelley, of 
N. Vancouver, B. C.. The young Hero 
has many friends in St. John, especial
ly on the western side of the hacbo* 
who' will he sorry to learn of ,his .. 
death. ;._

who mourn their loss. 
One brother, living in Prince Edward 
Island, also survives. The remains 
were brought from Moncton for inter
ment here, which took place on Sun
day at Gray's Island Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. M. Sleeves 
have been called upon to mourn the 
loss of their son, Arthur, in the nine
teenth year of his age. Death follow
ed pneumonia. Besides his parents 
he Is survived by two brothers, Cole
man, overseas with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, and Claude, at 
home. The funeral was conducted on 
Friday.

On Wednesday night the death, ot 
the infant child of Private and Mrs. 
Oeorge Leyton occurred from pneu
monia.

Want Guarantees.
“The President feels bound to say 

that the whole process of peace will, 
£n his judgment depend upon the de- 
Jinittness and the satisfactory ohar- 

. meter of the guarantees which can he 
given in this fundamental matter. Jt 
5s indlspenslble that the governments 
Associated against Germany should 
Abow beyond a peradventure with 
fmhom they are dealing.

"The President will make

Fort Fairhnld, were visitors by auto 
to Hartlanu on Tuesday.

Mrs. naiph Sec ley and Miss Abbie 
Seeley, of Oklahoma vity, who have 
been on an extended visit to relatives 
at Fort Fairfield, were calling on 
Hartland friends Monday and Tues
day, en route to returning to their 
southern home.

Mrs. Lydia Currie, who has been on 
a visu to relatives in Boston, return
ed home on Thursday, accompanied 
by her grandson, Douglas Currie.

Miss Rutn Boyer, who has been vis
iting her sister, Mies Jennie Boyer at 
Fort Fairfield, returned home Friday 
evening.

ihe schools being closed, Miss 
Helen Plummer. B.A., who has been 
teaching in Quebec City, has returned 
home until such time aa it is deemed 
safe to re-open them. Herbert itog- 
ers, student at the Provincial Normal 
School, is also home for an Indefinite 
period.

Arthur McLaughlin, of Houlton, 
spent a few days here this week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mra. George Mc- 
Laughiln.

ROULERS TAKEN. Mans hip. Cape Tormentino,

N.S.
wounded—

B. Lloyd, Halifax, N.S. 
Wounded and gassed—
A. W. Dow, Deligent River, N.S. 
J. J. Fultz, Halifax, N.S. - 
Gassed—
tîÆ’SSSS&ï'fri.
W. A. Murer, Petit Rocher, N.B. 
Wounded—

N*- F- HoLeod, New Watertord,

W. A. Miller, Olbeon, N.B.
W. P. Paul, St. Merr'e. N.S.
R. O. Fraser, Milton. N.B.
G. Veno, Weavers Bldln*. N.B.
O. Vardy, North Sydney; N.B.
J. A. Shaw, Deeable, P.B.I.

a sep
arate reply to the Royal and Imperial 
Government of Austria-Hungary.'

"Accept, sir, the renewed assuranc
es of my~high consideration.

(Signed) Robert Lansing.” 
*Hr. Frederick Oederlin,

"Charge D’Affaires, Ad Interim. In 
of German interests in the 
States.'’

Alsace-Lorraine.
One outstanding point which does 
►t appear in the President’s note- 
point on qriffch the world has been 
kiag questions, can be answered to- 
ght. When the President declared 
at the wtong done to France when 
ir—ay took Alsace-Lorraine should 
> righto 4. he meant that Alsace- 
irniu should be returned to

Mrs. R Rourke and Mra. Addle 
Campbell, who have been visiting 
friends and relatives in Lewiston and 
Bath, Maine, have returned home.

Miss till a Kearney, of the 
teaching staff, left on Friday evening 
for her home in Fredericton until the 
re-opening of the schools.

Rumor baa it that Hartland is to 
have a new steel and concrete bridge 
across the St. John. This is very wel
come news as the present bridge is 
In a very uqsefe condition.

Mr. and Mrs. >nry Carvell, of 
Lakeville, spent the week-end In town, 
guests of Mrs. Carvell's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. B. McCaUum.

George Cogswell and party from

GUN COTTON BLOWS
UP IN ONTARIOps N. Y. HERALD COMMENT.

Trenton, Oct. 14.—A dozen cxuuV 
•ions in the T N. T. and gun eottpu V
works of the Br^ish Explosives, Limit f
ed here this evening resulted in the A 
practical destruction of that works. 
but éo far as is known, resulted In the 
death of only one man, name unknown .

The fire was confined to the works 
In which the explosions took place 
and at midnight it was reported that 
>> further danger waii,to be feared.
Tti • ‘Ti/jsg... .-W.--

New York, Oct 16.—The Herald
■aye:

New York Herald (German)—The 
principal point in Mr. .Wilson's note 
Is that part in which he insists 
change of government in Germany. If 
the German military party thinks to 
win by camouflage, they are hopeless
ly mistaken. Mr. Wilson’s note will 
find thunderous appKusp wherever 
k will become known.

CASTOR IA
T. J. Oalllvan, Chatham. N.B.For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears

H; Tyrrell, Newrille, NT.S.*
Lt. C. B. Tuttle. WaHace Bay, N.S.

on a

42«ytftâs&û Henry G. *>oylb|- of Boston, accom* 
P> nled by K. Chittick, of Lepreaux' 
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GERMAN AixiViY iN PROGRESS
BIlUtTSlfllDII. iSTÏÏSHfl» THE GERHMN 

HUES INES TB THE SUNS PENCE MIIE. ilTNEI STITES

i i
. L

lüH LONDON 1EUEIES 
THE TEUTONS SEMI FUS PENCE

toT mî®i AUSTRIA MAY -l 
VET DESERT 

THE MISER
■S.r -

w

Reply To Wilson a Plain 
Avowal of Defeat of 

Kaiser’s Armies.

Everyone in Metropolis Believes That Fighting 
Will Soon Be Ended—President Wilson's Con- 
ferentt With Allies Regarding Armistice Con
sidered—Allied Officials Remain To Be Heard 
From However.

Berlin Junkers Making Desperate Endeavor To 
Save Miktary Machine and Themselves By At
tempting To Bring About Cessation of Hostili
ties—Defeat Stares Teutons in the Face.

m

Vienna Sees Chances For 
Greater Leniency If Dealing 
Separately — Berlin Diplo
mats Work Overtime.

SURRENDER IS 
SENATE VIEW

ns- BERLIN LABORING TO 
ESCAPE CONSEQUENCES

should be, sad ear vp 
u ot whot the fan “Oftr 
re dOlne Is hojeSi treed».

It

Acceptance of Berlin’s Offer 
Musf’ Be Accompanied By 

Full Assurance That Ger
many Can i Never Again 
Threaten Peace of World.

By H. W. SMITH.
(Special Cable to New York Tribune 

and the St John Standard)
Amsterdam, Oct. 13—Recently 

these despatches indicated that in high 
quarters at Berlin the conviction was 
growing that the situation demanded 
submission by Germany of formal pro
posals accepting President WilsonV. 
conditions. Without attempting to 
discuss the probable attitude of the 
Allied powers to the I Blast German 
peaçe offer Î may be allowed to re
view the circumstances, some of them 
not known or adequately appreciated, 
under which Tiurian’s peace note of 
some weeks ago was offered. , .

Berlin Kept in Background.
That, it will be remembered, pro

voked in German press circles a chor
us or rallier a cacophony of dis
avowal. The Berlin government, as I 
emphasized at the time, knew all 
about It and hoped to benefit by it, 
but it did not at that time believe, 
and still less was it willing that the 
world should believe at that time, that 
it had made any direct approaches.

Among the Entente, it may be Said 
in passing, there was even then fear 
that Austria, by anticipating her ally, 
might be treated with a consideration 
which Germany, acting alone, could 
not ls>pe to obtain for herself.

Kaiser foresees Doom.
Later it was this fear that lay be

hind the "Tageblatt’s” plaintive pro
test against the outbidding of one 
ally by anothoi'. Then came the Bul
garian disaster. In Germany none 
more clearly than the Kaiser and his 
gang of swashbucklers and reaction
aries, who have ruled Germany with 
him, saw forewarning of their doom. 
The peace front might be broken, but 
while the fighting front remained all 
might be well.

Bulgaria had left the enemy. Though 
the next bid must be Germany, she 
must bid higher than ever before. 
Hence the hurried councils in the past 
ten days, the elevation of Prince Max. 
the government of "ersate” demo
cracy and the offer to President Wil

By Caspar^ Whitney.
< Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. Jonu Standard.)
Paris, Oct. 14—Signs point to a 

serious division in the German house 
over the enormous loss in dead, wound
ed and prisoners in the West which is 
mounting, well beyond one million and 
because of the complete failure of Lu- 
dendorff to ecure the triumph so con
fidently promised, which secured full 
support of money and man power for 
him last March.

Out of these differences and the jad 
cd hopelessness of attaining the world 
ambitions dearly cherished in all Ger
many comes the present overture to 
America and the bare possibility ex
ists, according to •‘inside1’ information 
leaking into France through Switzer 
land—of which however, we shall wise
ly beware—that Germany will go far 
to bring the peace through which 
now she sees her only avenue of elud
ing disastrous defeat.

There is no sincerity behind her im
pulse other than an earnest and des
perate endeavor to secure the 
tion of hostilities without crushing 
her militarism, without the acknowl
edgement of or payment for her 
crimes. However much Germany may 
want peace—and undoubtedly
wants it sorely now that defeat, soon
er or later, stares her in the face— 
Germany at heart continues unchang-

In the Kaiser’s last canting manifes
to to the German soldiers he tells them 
they are "heroically defending tfcplr 
countries on foreign soil,” and “we 
shall hold out our hands only for 
honorable

« all get to wear elethse, 
withstanding the govern- 
strictions, we ton show 
y suits and overoosts for 
it In patterns, eelers and:

•y Arthur 8. Draper. 
fHSpecial Cable to the New York Tri- 

tana and St. John Standard.)'

of July speech to toe American army, 
Llpyd-Geoswe sold .toe enemy codld 
have peace on Wllson% terms at out
lined In his utterance?. The premier 
may Interpret term* much differently 
from the Germans, but it is unlikely 
that he would be unwilling to accept 
them in principle.

The BrltOns consider that there must 
be reparation fqr 4,000,000 tons of 
shipping sunk by ü-boats, and they al
so are insistent that her colonies must 
not be returned to Germany. Two 
vital points at this stage are whether 
the Allied leaders consider that the 
German government must be changed, 
and whether Foch desires to continue 
operations until the enemy surrenders 
In the field.

Messi s. Brandegee, New and 
McCumber Strongly De
nounce Any Negotiation 
With Germany—Murderer 
and Strangler Among Na
tions.

were never more attrac-
Iambdon. Oct. 14.------The unofficial

maw here is that in accepting Brest- 
Wilson's terms the enemy has 

Answered the test and proven himself 
!*e*dy to** peace. Every one believes 

„ Ifhat the fighting wHl soon be ended. 
Is expected that Wilson will now 

f®°*d an immediate consultation with 
the Allied statesmen and that the 

’terms of an armistice will be prompt
ly declared.

•M* We view of the man in the 
i street, but officials are yet to be heard 
I front. They will remain silent until 
i Wilson refers Germany's offers to 
|them. Germany’s reply Is considered 
las an unconditional surrender. The 
European Allies do not Insist upon 

I tbe abdication of the Kaiser, believing 
d | that to be a mattar between America 
'X i*nd Germany. They would like to see 

wfthe Kaiser deposed, but they believe 
11 history s lesson has taught that a 
(ruler should bo deposed only by his 

■ wff people.

/]

to 146. peace, trusting in our 
strength and the merciful help of 
God” while It is "negotiation” and d» 
bate not surrender, which Prince Maxmi's, 68 King St.

; . » ” -ret y.S * (Special Cable to The Standard.)
Paris, Oct. 14.—Authoritatively 

It was stated to the United Press 
today that the German reply to 
President Wilson Is regarded In 
official quarters as an avowal of 
defeat for the Kaiser’s armies, but 
it also shows strongly the desire 
of Germany to avoid the 
quences of this defeat. The Allies, 
this informant declared, must not 
stop with mere words to Germany. 
That nation must be put in a posi
tion where it will be impossible for 
her to escape punishment. If Ger
many's offer Is accepted necessary 
military guarantees must be taken 
to insure that she will not be able 
to strike back in case she breaks 
her word. After all she has done 
before, the Allies arc skeptical 
and should act accordingly, it was 
declared.

With another twenty-four hours’ 
temptation of the German peace offen
sive, France is even more resolute, it 
possible, that the Boche shall not es
cape the consequences of Ills diaboli
cal intent and his outrageous conduct. 
If Germany wants peace she must with
out discussion pay the full price for It 

dictated by the conquering Al
lies. France can tolerate no haggling 
and bargaining with the vandal whoso 
hands, dripping with blood, still hoM 
aloft the incendiary torch in her ndr- 
them towns.

France intends that no peace shell 
come to Germany except out of uncon* 
promising defeat, the complete down- 

cessa- fall of German militarism and full re
paration and restitution a^ the basis 

of the treaty.
If evidence were lacking of the una

nimity of the Frenchmen on the deter
mination that Germany shall not by 
peace negotiations now in the hour of 
her frantic distress evade the fate 
hanging over her. it was supplied fin 
ally and effectually last night in Paris 
by a resolution ad 
flow of the Socialists’ meeting with
out a dlsssenting vote, a resolution 
that the war be prosecuted vigorous
ly to the end and that Germany be 

-, , fully punished as the only means of
Kaiser s words -and Prince Max's note securing permanent world

IATUME ALMANAC.

—PHA8É8 OF THE MOON ’
i ......... 4th llh 5m p.:r
rier . .13th lit om a.m

........... 19th 6h 36m p.nT '
ter ...26th lh 85m pin J

Washington, October 14—Germany’s 
unconditional surrender was demand
ed in the ben ate today s the only 
peace tern's that will be acceptable 
by the American people.

Senators Brar.da.ee,
New, Indiana, hi d McCumber, North 
L>akota, emphasi ■ t* that the only 
way to Usure a real victory was by 
a crushing defeat of the

"An armistice today would mean 
lo ing the war," said Brandagee. i 
am in favor of conducting the war to 
a complete victory on the battlefield.”

"Nothing short of absolute, 
plete end unconditional surrender 
rying with it full reparation for dam
age wrought will be accepted or be 
tolerated, ’ said Now.

it is my belief that anything that 
even has the appearance of willing
ness to accept anything ess will be 
taken as a failure to carry out the 
purposes for which we entered the 
war and will be res .ed wills an un
animity and an enp: asis that will 
pe-mit of no misunderstanding.’’

V

onnecticut,4*. Weather Great Factor.
The weather is a great factor in 

the second point. Foch may consider 
that the strategic situation warrants 
him in demanding the immediatê sur
render of the German army. On the 
other hand he may obtain material guar 
an tees. The French point out right
ly that not a single change thus far 
has been, made in the German consti
tution and that the same arbitrary 
powers exist.

The Kaiser has given nothing which 
he cannot take gway. However, the 
mechanical task of changing the con
stitution would not be difficult. Here 
it is believed that a triumph of Ger
man democracy Is only possible by the 
aid of outside pressure but that the 
pressure must be carefully applied and 
not take the form of dictation from 
any government. .

4 o.

5, 1 •£s •man ar-
4 ■ 4
a ►J

4 6.36 8.08 20.33 1.62 14 12
46 6.84 9.06 21.28 2.44 16.U
47 6.32 9.69 22.21, 8-46 16.1 
,9 6.80 10.46 23.11 4.41 17 i- Change Coming.

The British feel certain that Ger- 
i many scon will be a constitutional 
)xnona:(ii; Maximilian's reply is gen
erally cuts factory as to the question 
;©f a le/pcdsiblc government, provided 
! the Ge:m:tns give proper guarantees 
when we come to an armistice, and a 
dozen different suggestions have been 
made. I.t is u:geJ that Germany be 

; compelled lo withdraw aid submarines 
rid that ehe withdraw her armies 

Ironi Belgium. F.ance, Serbia, Russia 
and Roumania.

The Observer editor would force tier-

Œ WEATHER Doubt Hun Sincerity.
•By Ed. L. Keen, United Press Staff 

Correspondent.)Oct. 14.—The weather h,-. • 
oday throughout the Domty. 
he exception of a few llglv 
bowers in Manitoba and in 
r of Lake Ontario.

Min.
................................42

ed
Lon do 

here w:
on. Oct. 14.—General opinion 
ith regard to the German reply 

to President Wilson's note of enquiry 
is summed up in the statement that 
there is doubt of Germany's sincerity. 
"How do we know Germany is play
ing straight this time?"

“What guarantees have we that this 
of paper?” 

e man in the

opted at the over-
Junker’s Power.i

The power of the junkers rests un
challenged, the will to • orce victory by 
arms or peace remains, as both the

Max
!,*62

..30 »6

.. 32 «(>.
Germa .y Kan Amuck.

"For four yeais Germany has run 
amuck among nations," said New "She 
has wrought the greatest havoc the 
world has ever 
she has depopulated Belgium, devas
tated France, strangled Serbia, wreck
ed Poland and made a shambles of 
Russia, bne has violated the most 
sacred rights of the United States by 
destroying women and children on the 
high seas and finely forced us to take 
up arms in defence of the most sacred 
of human rights. In all tha this gov
ernment has since done in the

Punishment. note is not another scr 
These are queries that 
street is putting.

Military men are most suspicious of 
Germany's attitude. They believe an 
armistice without binding guarantees 
would be a most fatal policy while Ger
many’s army is comparatively strong, 
and while the Prussian war machine 
remains uncrushed. It is. most likely 
that Great Britain and the other Al
lies will Insist that if the German war 
machine is not crushed out of exis
tence it must be voluntarily disband
ed and dismantled even after the evac
uation of our territpry before the En
tente considers relaxation of the mili
tary naval and economic pressure.

the
32 62ert NEW APOSTOLIC DELEGUE ID 

CANADA. LONG EUE, IN N. I.
many to surrender her artillery, ma
chine .guns and aircraft as a prelimin
ary to an auuiallcc. Many other sug
gestions cf concrete guarantees have 
been offered, including the surrender 
of Metz and St' s-burg, but the Allies 
have already pro.'rcil their terms for 
an arm!s*Lce and they will become 
known an soon as Wilson consults 
JLlovd George and Ulruienceau.

Many will insist on the punishment 
of some of those directly responsible 
for the1 war. Maximilian Harden, vet
eran German publicist, stated recently 
that he favored the punishment and re
pudiation of some criminal leaders 
among his countrymen. The punish
ment .of the ringleaders is considered 
almost as important as the military 
guarantees.

For the first time in more than four 
years London is showing a desire to 
celebrate.
capitulated, it knows that hhe Allied 
troops are winning magnificent 
ses, it thinks the war wtil soon be 
over, and last night it gave a sample 
of what it will do when peace is sign-

4at ... . .. 40 60
... 30 62

. .. 38 46
......... 41 54
.... 44 64
... 36 60
... 40 46
... 38 46
... 48 66

seen. In that timeId ..

V

It is characteristic that G*rman>’s> 
offer should be made lo America. 
President Wilson's speech was not 

It believes Germany has released in the German press until the 
eve of the meeting of the Reictaotag 

succès- and there need be no doubt that in 
the meantime every phrase that could 
be twisted to show divergence in t?:e 
views existing between America and 
her European allies was weighed and 
examined to the last ounce in the 
hope that having expressed a willing
ness to discuss peace on the* general 
conditions laid down by President 
Wilson. 1t might be possible, when it 
came to particular questions, such as 
Alsace-Lorraine, the eastern border 
states and colonies, to obtain a set
tlement such as would at least main
tain an impression among the people 
that everything had not been c-acri- 

forward and began clearing out ma- flcea- 
chiné gun nests in the regions of 
Romagne, Cunel and Sommerance.

British Statement.
Ixmdon, Oct. 14.—British 

statement today :
"Yesterday afternoon the

54 58
Conferred with Foch.

The armistice terms were formulat
ed afte- a conference among Foch, his 
essccistes and naval beards. A curious 
paradox exists. It may be that the 

j belligerents may spill on the armis
tice terms, although in general agree
ment as to peace terms. In his fourth ed.

i — Maritime 
rly to westerly winds, fair

Fresh
Rt. Rev. Pietro Di Maria Succeeds Most Rev. Pe- 

resquine Francis Stagni—New Delegate Will 
Remain in New York Few Days Before Coming 
To Canada.

cution of the wvr the President* has 
had the support of the great political 
parties and of in whole people to a 
degree never before accorded a Presi
dent either in

For four years Germany ha: , 
ched a continent in blood without 
scieme or compassion.tihe has spar
ed neither the property, the persons 
nor thj touls of • en and women who 
stood In her path rnd wherever Ger
man heel has trod, the ruin has been 
complete.

Yw England—Fair Tuesday 
îsday, -slowly rising tern* j 
Fresh northwest winds.

peace or war.

GERMANY DOOMED 
ACCORDING TO 

THE OUTLOOK

DIED.

: Montreal, on October 
ude Steeh Smith, sac oil d 
of N. Berry Smith, 
uneral later.
In this city, October 13. 
ir Parlee, leaving 
and two sisters to j 
idnesdav at 2.30^from. real 
Walter M. Eagles, 25 St 

street. Friends invited h

New York, Oc‘ 14—The Right Rex 
:aria arrived here yester

day from Rome. He bas been sent 
by Pope Bendkt XV as apostolic dele
gate to a anada and >ewfoundIand. 
He will succeed the Most Rev. Per- 
qulne Francis Stagni, he delegate for 
the last, cignt y >urs, who wa= recently 
recalled to Rome and promoted.

Bishop TM Maria, who wac h£ad of 
a small dioc se in Italy, as a month 
getting a» America.

He encountered many difficulties. 
He was met at the pier by a com
mittee fror. this dioies ' sent by Mgr. 
Joseph F. Mooney, the administrator, 
and dri en in a caniage to the resi
dence of the late O dinal Farlev

at dinner to meet the Bishop.
‘ ae aPostoIie delegation in Canada 

was established by the late Pope Leo 
XIII In August, 1899.

Pietro l>i
‘V t this stage they 

the turning oi the tide, and 
to save themselves wholeAssurance of This and Confi

dence In It Due To Final 
Great Force Which Has 
Been Hurled Against Teu
tonic Empire, Says Bache* 
Review.

The first dele
gate was the late Archbishop Dio
mede Falconio. who was later the del
egate for the United States. He was 
lecalled and created a cardinal at tha 
same time the honor was bestowed 
on Cardinal Farley. The second dele 
gate to ( anada was Archbishop Don-

^Qwbaretti’ He he,d office 
om 190- to 1910. He was recalled 

to Rome on December 4, 1916 
created a cardinal.
Newfoundland 
jurisdiction

say to
where we are and from thta'time fwth 

carry on the war by correspondence.’
do not believe that the people of this 

country or dur Allies will be

mourn the President ‘Let

Firs* *Army,With the American 
Oit. 14. noon.—Heavy German attacks 
eait of the Argonnc early today were 
broken up by the American counter-

Trylr.g to Fool Kaiser.
There was even hope that they 

might be convinced that something 
had been gained by the war. It was 
feared that if this could not be done 
it would go ill wfth the old gang.

It is not to be expected that Aus
tria will disavow the present action 
of her ally. Independent efforts In 
other directions to secure indispensa
ble peace have provoked a statement 
that she has asked intervention. This 
the Hague government has denied, 
but the denials are not convincing.

Visits to London and Berlin by 
Dutch public men associated with the 
peace movement, and still more the 
presence In Holland of well known 
Austrian peace adxocates, and the 
visit of Baron Calice as a representa
tive of the Vienna government at The 
Hague are certainly unlikely coinci-

October 13, at her parents 
, Church Avenue, Fairvlll» 
ughter of John and Amelb 
ving her parents, six bro 
five sisters to mourn, 

m her late residence Tues 
rnoon at 2.30 o?çk>ck 
nvited to attend.
—At the residence of hi? 
Mecklenburg Street, on 
14, Alfred Hatfield, aged 
leaving a wife, one son. 

daughters to mourn 
Hatfield’s Point today 

), on the arrivai" -ot 
Interment at Bap- View

. „ - even mo-
—,y content to barter with the

official

The Yanks met the Bochea midway 
between the two lines, wielding the 
bayonet and tearing the enemy 
to shreds.

The German attack has been pre
ceded by a heavy hkrrage. but the 
American artillery silenced the enemy 

lea. ing their infantry without 
protection.

I r.icr tiie American Infantry went

FRENCH CAPTURE 
DOZEN VILLAGES

opened a heavy bombardment on Wide 
front north of Le Cateau,” the stâte- 
ment said.

"Under cover of this artillery fire 
strong Infantry attacks were launched 
against the positions held by us east 
of the Selle River, in the neighbor
hood of Solesmes. These attacks 
were repulsed in stiff fighting."

andwas 
"’he island of 

was placed within the 
, , , 0 the Canadian a post»

c delegation in May. 1910 Among 
the prelates sent from Rome on mi. 
sions from the pope to Canada be- 
tore the delegation was established 
was Cardinal Merry del Val, who was 
later secretary of state t the V.vf 
can under the late Pope thus X

New York. Oct. It — Baches Revie» 
says: We look upon the whole 
situation and see that Germany is 
doomed. The assurance of this and 
the confidence in it Is due to the final XT/l i i n
great force which has been hurled I Whole Laon Front Following
against Germany, in the materials fL_ r », ,
tion of our fighting forces over there. me evacuation ot Massif of
which have come in now. alert, effi- St. Gobain is Crumbline 
cient, and. courageous, and in vast
numbers to hearten the splendid sea- ,Rv xv . . ” ~~
soned armies of the Allies. These ^Hller. United Press Staff
forces are backed up by a great na- ( orresP0,ident.)
lion's unlimited resources. But with ,
all our material resources and the .ijti „ ,14’ French
vast reserves in men for our army. ^ *“y following up the German re- 
the war cannot be won without money rtat a'°ng the eighty-mile front be- 

We are spending, including loans to .rTeen !'afere and the ArS°nne region 
our Allies, around 30 million of dol- he ,, ';aon front Allowing the 
lars a day. Imagine that this supply ™mb!!n2 Th Sp GOl&u massif 
of funds is suddenly cut off. The , , g ™e I rench have cap-
fighting structure would collapse. Our[ r-mw-,‘.V•eta'!,add,Uonal. Vllla!;es. The 
great army over there would crumble1 ^Qdmg tiom this area are in-
and our men would find themselves flth ‘ reat maFKes of shells and 
destitute and starving in a strange| , Thoa''. “u‘ ria * hav,‘ bee" «eiz- 
land. The Han would spring wit!. ,1... !, ,'<'r:"“ns, » P‘’™itle,i 
bloody hands ai the ihroat of the na-j enormous ‘store^ni"a0mIU . 

tlona and ihe whole world would sink munitions ’ ammiinitiou
into the darkness of throttled civiliza 
tion.

waves

Entertained at Dinner.
He is stopping for a few d-.ys on 

his way to Ottawa, where he will re
side. Mgr. Thomas G. Carroll, his 
host, entertained several mouse!gnori

FRENCH TROOPS 
/’ARE AFTER ENEMY

TWENTY-0NE TOWNS PROBING DEATH OF 
DESTROYED BY FIRE NASHWAAK WOMAN!R WEST END 

BOY IS K1ÜLED
Wants Separate Peace.

Austria realizes her advantage in 
going forward single handed. In any 
case she cannot afford to put all her 
money on the German horse. Per
haps she Is not without hope that the 
Allies may seize the advantage to 
them from the point of view of future 
dealings v. ith Germany of first agree
ing to a.separate peace with Austria, 
and they may be willing to pay for 
this by granting better terms than 
she could hope to obtain with Ger
many.

The view here is that the Kaiser’s 
proclamation to his troops is not like
ly to conciliate Allied opinion, 
goes to prove that ttys military spirit 
it entirely unaffected by the loudly 
trumpled democratization of 
nient and confirms.the statement made 
’*y my informant a week ago regarding 
the Intentions of the armv and offi
cial circles in case the efforts for 
peace finally break down.

I am informed today that .lie Ger
man withdrawal from the Belgian 
coast is necessitated not only by the 
retreat in France and Flanders, hut 
also by the needs in the Balkans, 
whither a considerable number of 
troops are b-ting rn=hcd from the 
west.

Nearly Three Hundred Per- Dr. Abrahamson 
sons Known To Have Per-

of St. John 
and Coroner Mullen Visit 
Scene of Death — Poison 
Suspected.

I <Fred C. Christopher 
Supreme Sacrifice in 

— Son of George 
>pher, Now of Vaji-

3y FRANK „. TAYLOR. 
(United Press Staff Ca.’r;spo,ident) 
With the American First Army, Oct 

It An intense artillery battle is rag- 
V’g between the Aire and the Meuse. 
1. continu 3d throughout Uie night and 
v as growing ui violence this morn-

Paris, Oct 14 — Frepch troops are 
keeping in contact with the Germans 
on the whole front of the enemy rt-^ 
treat, the War Office announced today. 
The French have reached Chatee.u-Por- 
clan, five miels west of Rethel, and 
18 miles north of Rheims.

"On1 the whole front we are keeping 
in contact with the enemy.” the com 
murique said.

“South of Chateau-Porclen. wi
th rew back upon the north bank of 
the canal the last enemy element, 
which still resisted.”

ished in Minnesota.

Duluth. Oct. 14. Twenty-one towns 
were destroyed, with a known deatli 
list of 298. by the five which
northeastern Minnesota -Saturday and Fredericton. Oct. 14 —coroner n u 
Sunday, The injured in Duluil, bus \,ullpn ' J, 1
pitala total 106. The towns totallv] ' ' °f Devon- and Dr Abraham-
or partially destroyed arc: cloquei son- Provincial pathologist of St. John, 
Moose Lake. Kettle River, Lawler. I visited .Vashwaak Bridge loday for 
Adolph. Monger, Five Corners, Har- the purpose of making an examina 
ney. Grand Lake. Maple Grove. Twig | -<,m 6 amm<1Barnum. .Matthews. Atkinson. French I ody of Mrs. Walter Peck-
River. Clifton. Carleton. Brooksiou. ! lam* who died a c°uple of weeks ag • 
Brevator. Pike Lake and Pinchill.

save their Special to The Standard.
I'he American guns 

dominated the situation. The soli 1 
mass of machine gun neats which op
pose our advance- between the two 
rivers, was rapidly being blasted to 
hits.

apparently
rge T. Ring, of West St 
veil word yesterday tha1 
, Sapper Fred C. Christo . 
rly of Wpst St. John, hau 

In action on September 
going west he was employ- 
isey & Company, the Kink 
atoods merchants. Besides 
md mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
istopher, of Vancouver. B. 
irvlved by three brothers, 
Jake, at home ; Arthur ' 
lent is in hospital in Entt- 
two sisters, Mrs. George 
i Mrs. James Rlelley, of 
er, B. C.. The young Hero 
lends In Ft. John, especial- 
reptem side of the hacbov 
e sorry to learn of,his

Miller’s cable indicates 
prespnt forced ret real is

that the 
compelling 

the enemy o abandon these stores.
And this money ; liât keeps the war 

going and that will bring ultima-e 
victory and unconditional surrender 
comes from the people. The Govern
ment has Itself practically no funds 
except what it has already borrowed. 
The greater part of the money of the 
country is in the hands of the people 
—not of a few—not of the seven or 
eight hundred thousand people that 
last year paid all the taxes—-but In 
the hands of the millions of our work
ers and farmers and small tradesmen 
ever, * here. They are the ones who 
must supply the Government with the 
bulk of this six billion dollars now- 
asked for. and with the many more 
billions which must still later on be 
provided.

R
EARNS $64 A DAY

IN A SHIPYARD

I Rivet Driver of Chicago 
Knows How To Hit When 
the Iron's Hot.

CALGARY LABOR MEN EVERYBODY NEEDS
MAKE A PROTEST PURE, RICH BLOOD

I under suspicious circumstances, anv. 
on whose body an

govern-
Xinquest was held

FREDERICTON ’PHONE
GIRLS DISABLED

i about ten days ago. 
made under the order of Dr. tT*C. 
Allen, deputy attorney general.

Poisoning was suspected. The in
quest was adjourned some davs ago 
until November 1st. In the meantime 
the coroner’s Jury and those

The visit was
Pure oiood enables the stomach, 

liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are eUiggleu, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the Intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of Its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla make» pure 
blood, and this Is why It Is so success- 
lui In the treatment of 
eases and ailments, ridding tt of scrof
ulous and «other humors. It Is a pe
culiar combination of blood-purifying, 
nervotonlng, strength-giving substan
ces. Get It tod

Object To Government Order 
Prohibiting Strikes and 
Lockouts During War. Influenza, Grippe. Colds, Etc. 

Affect Seven Misses of the 
Switch Board.( hii-ago. Oct. 14 - Sixty-four dollars 

for eight hours work was the record 
established by one riveter at the 
South Chicago Shipbuilding Yards 
Sunday it was announced today. The 
Sunday scale for each rivet is six
teen cents.
last Sunday drove 1,014 rivçts 
which they were paid $162.24. 
share of Hugh McNulty, the “driver” 
was $64, while his two helpers split 
the oalauce.

. , concern
ed have orders not to discuss the 
matt/r. The husband of the deceased 
woman is overseas, 
dead in bed at the 
father. James McPherson, .Nashwaak 
Bridge.

Calgary. Alta., Oct. 14.—At a largo 
muss meeting of Calgary Labor men, 
held Saturday for the purpose of dis
cussing the recent order in council 
prohibiting strikes, the following reso
lutions were passed, with only one 
objector.

The first resolution requests the 
removed of theeorder In council. 1 

The second resolution was sent to 
T. Moore, president of the Trades end 
Labor Congress of Canada, endorsing 
Mr. Moore's attitude in protesting 
«gainst the order in council prohibit
ing strikes. The Trades Congress Is 
insistent on the repeal qf* such re
pressive legislation, and insisting on 
the government living up to their pro* 

^Ottawa ■conference.

Fredericton. Oct. 14.—The local tele
phone exchange is hard hit by the pre
vailing epidemic of colds, grippe or 
influenza. Seven operators, one com
plete shift, are now confined to their 
homes and the local company 
ning shorthanded. It is poin 
that a great assistance would be 
dered the company, and one greatly 
appreciated, if the public would re
frain, in so far as possible, from re
sidential conversation over the phone. 
The manager is doing his utmost to 
attend to the business calls and rush 
them through.

She was found 
home of herTTON BLOWS 

UP IN ONTARIO KAVAYA CAPTURED.NO ARMISTICE. Three men in a
Oct. 14.—A dozen exp}/'
1 T N. T. and gun eottpu ^ 
i Brgish Explosives, Until W 
s evening resulted in the M 
«traction of that works, 
i is known, resulted In the 
Y one man, name unknown, 
ras confined to the works 
he explosions took place 
light It was reported that 
anger weii, to he feared.

•’ X’. -
■•«v- *' - -

so many dis- BATHURST FIRE.London. Oct. 14.—Lloyd’s newspaper 
says :

"The willingness of the German 
chancellor to accept the President’s 
fourteen points reveals Germany in a 
very chastened spirit. But it does not 
folio wthat President Wilson will re
commend the Entente powers to grant 
an armistice in the present circum
stances. at least not without solid guar
antee over and above evacuation of

Rome. Oct. 14.—-Kavaya, a town in 
Albania, twelve miles southeast of 
Durazzo, has veen captured by the 
Italians, according to an official state
ment Issued by the war office last

"Only reconnoitevin activity U re
ported along the Italian front, 
attacks on military works in the gulf 
of Trieste and in the neighborhood 
of Durazzo have been made by the lt-

The ted out1 Bathurst. Oct. 14—Bathurst’s first
nre tor many months broke out Wed
nesday morning in the douole tene
ment building on Water street. West 
Bathurst owned by the Bathurst Lum
ber Go. and occupied by Mr. Chas, 
Cook and Mr. Artnur Melauson.

The building Is badly damaged In
side and as v was a very old struo» 
tore i* practically a total loss

•y- DEMAND ON GERMANY.
Washington. Oct. 14 —An acceptance 

by Germany of the demands of the 
Allies lor reparation, restitution and 
guarantees, in addition to the fourteen 
principles of President Wilson, before

GEN. BOTHA IMPROVING.
Air

Capetown. Oct. 14 —General Botha’s 
progress toward recovery continues cussion of an armistice, is demanded 

in a resolution introduced todav in the
««^meAWventered toto forL-dig-jnenate by Senator Thomas, Colorado.
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Bewildering Changes Taking Place on War-Scar

red Soil of France Where Evente Are Occur

ring TTns Week Which Maylead To Military 

Decision Settling the Campaign For Once and 

For All—Germans Obliged To Win This Year 

or Surrender—Several Things Explained By 

Germany’s Reply To Wilson.

2
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■ T cm ■ blacksmith. $ws«sw we*s. It nM»4 tfcs

f blood-poisoning. Zem.Buk surely savedinrhs.4,After three months of ^« l.tirmiyfr-neTe u would hsve : 
doctoring, the finger bed it h 4 1 ^

to be cut off. • Time (acta were mrorwce by Mr. Jeb.
It wse too Islet The poison had Ersos el 67 LawreeveSt, Hsfi*», N.S., 

spread to my head and ana. My before Sup»-: Court 
nand we» opened end the borne >, O Metro, and the evrom statement may 
scraped. No use) Doctors eeld be tom by sur p=txsn K> cSeuieui. 
hand would have to be tokos off. * *1

I refused, and began tow* Zam- : àTL», .iianSuum 
Bab. I aaedtt regularly and freely . tmoUim.
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vjb A NThousands of Telegrams Poor Into White House 

Requesting President Wilson To Decline To 

Negotiate With Enemy at This Time.

Sentiment of Great Majority of United States Citi
zens Appears To Be That Germany Should Sur

render Unconditionally.
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of victory safe and 
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seven weeks’ intent 

tern battle line* 1
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A £(By Robert J. Bender).
United Press Staff Correspondent.

Washington, Oct. 14—With thousands of telegrams 
pouring into the White House today demanding the uncon
ditional surrender of Germany, the hope was openly ex
pressed in official circles that the president would refuse to 
negotiate with the Central Empires as long as the Hohenzol- 
lerns and Hapsburgs remain in power.

Meantime the president conferred with Secretary Lans
ing, Secretary Baker and Colonel House regarding the reply 
which all agree must be forthcoming as quickly as possible.

attitude of the President, who It was 
said was inclined to McAdoo's Inter
pretation.

Washington,
that he had “no confidence in Ger
many or in her promises,” Senator 
Chamberlain, chairman of the Senate 
Military Committee, today said that 
the German note should be rejected.

"Whether Germany's reply amount» 
to a promise of unconditional surren
der. or not, I am in doubt, and there 
should be no doubt In mind," said 
Chamberlain.

(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Oct. 14—Bewildering changes are taking 
place in France. The British have Douai, the French occupy 
most of the Laon salient, and from Flanders to Verdun the 
Germans are retreating rapidly and abandoning great stores, 
evacuating their strongholds and firing towns. Withdrawals 
have almost become a rout. That the military leaders still 
control the situation is proven by the fact that the Allies are 
getting few prisoners.

Germany's reply to Wilson explains many thitifc. -août 
the military situation. It explains why Ludendorff struck 
west when common sense seemed to dictate a waiting pol
icy; it explains why the retreat became so general after Foch 
hit on July 18.

The Germans had to win or surrender, this year ; they 
elected to gamble on a bluff and they lost. Foch has beaten 
Ludendorff, but he has not crushed him. Foch has got him 
down, but he has not pressed both shoulders to the ground. 
& hether he succeeds this year depends on the events of the 
next few days, possibly of this week.

Simultaneous Attacks. i-----------
The Germans using Lille 

tre slowly evacuating the territo ~1 
southeast of Douai, falling back 
'ore the British today There the line 
parallels the Douui-Bouchain road.
Haig is striking in a northeasterly di
rection toward the Valenciennes rail- ;
•vay line, while simultaneous attacks 
are being made eastward from Gateau.

The Germans are fighting hard 
Dong this front, but further south 
the French have captured La Fere, 
and have penetrated Gobain forest and 
captured Laon. The Germans hud 
been evacuating the salient for sever
al days, and the French found only 
slight resistance.

Meanwhile, Mangin and Berthelots ! ----------------
armies have pushed northward. To
the east the French have reached the About Four Thousand Deaths 
general line of the Aisne, where they 
found a considerable enemy force on 
'he northern bank
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was predicted by E 
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BELIEVE PEACEDisagree With McAdoo.
Many telegrams and messages flat

ly disagree with the statement by 
Secretary McAdoo at Chicago that 
Germany's acceptance of Wilson’s 
fourteen terms amounted to uncondi
tional surrender. The sentiment ex
pressed indicated a wldesprad na
tional belief that Germany's accept
ance is nothing more than a trick of 
some kind and that actual complete 
military surrender is the only basis 
upon which any negotiations could be 
opened. These messages were believ
ed to be rather contrary to the first

Senator Chamberlain.
Oct. 14.—Declaring

No Wa 
They at Iked of s 

limit, and some ev< 
chance of peace hj 
with one accord the 
must be no waverin 
port of Its men fit 
wavering, theydeclar 
robbing the gallant t 
fit the most critical 
struggle.’’ The peop 
a solemn responribill 
In the final result," 
(ling that the loan 
scribed. Baker cam 
nf the Atlantic 
Just as the sun was 
screen around his ) 
This correspondent 
boarded his brut v 
more than n tin . •> 
Atlantic vont- Swim 
craft while a 
convalescents 
manoeuvering with s 
correspondents were 
degree o! secrecy to

rPeace With Victory Is What 
Great Metropolis Antici
pates — Allies Will Soon 
Speak.

V f:

London, Oct. 14.—London's streets, 
parks and public places were crowded 
with people yesterday. All wore their 
best clothes and the crowds had an 
almost festive aspect. They exhibited 
the general spirit of the people of 
Paris. Such cheerfulness has long 
been unknown here.

The people believe pe0te Is near 
and that it is peace with victory. 
Thousands of Sunday Idlers paraded 
through Whitehall and gathered about 
the government buildings, awaiting 
the latest news.

None were more cheerful in these 
crowds than the hundreds of officers, 
soldiers and sailors with contingents 
of Americans, Belgians and French al 
ways present. Never were the mili
tary forces more evidently popular.

The public eagerly awaits some 
statement of the government’s policy 
in the present happy crisis, and some 
Interpretation of events, from a Brit- 

govern- ish standpoint is expected.
Berlin and Washington have monopo
lized the diplomatic stage with the 
governments associated with the Unit
ed States seemingly interested spec-

The people expect Great Britain 
and France and their Allies to share 
in the next chapter. An Allied con
ference can be easily arranged, as 
Premier Venlzelos of Greece has just 
arrived In London, and the Serbian 
premier is also in the city.

Discussion of the meaning of the 
German terms used in the reply to

TURKEY MAKES 
PEACE REQUEST

as a pivot,

LESS INFLUENZA
"ki'tdcOttoman Empire Asks President Wilson To Take 

Up Task of Ending the War — The Turkish

REPORT NOW Note. OFFICIA
President Wilson Is heard every
where. There is a desire for a more 
specific basis for peace negotiations— 
it negotiations are to be held—than 
has as yet been advanced.

Two leading questions are whether 
the Allies will embark upon a com
mission to arrange for an evacuation 
of Allied territory still in German 
hands, and how far German assump
tion that all the Allies will stand to
gether on President Wilson’s platform 
Is warranted. There is also a ques
tion whether the Allies will begin any 
conference without previous Insistance 
upon certain minimum demands.

The submarine warfare and the dis
position of Germany’s colonies are de
tails of peace which seem to interest

the British public meet. There is a. 
general expectation that Germany 
would couple a demand tor a with
drawal of the Allies from her colon
ies with an offer to evacuate Allied 
territory.

In the meantime the much adver
tised démocratisation of Germany 
Keeps pace with the great retreat of 
the German armies.
•House of Lords has accepted franchise 
concessions, which it appeared to 
have set its face against a few weeks 
ago. Emperor William, according to 
a late report, has instructed the Imx 
perial Chancellor to pardon political \. 
prisoners, particularly those jailed for ^ 
street demonstrations. These are said 
to number nearly 1,000.

to notify all belligerent states of this 
demand and to invite them to dele
gate plenipotentiaries to initiate ne
gotiations. It (the imperial

Washington, Oct. 14—Turkey today 
besought the president to take upon 
himself the task of re-eatabllshlng 
peace, accepted Wilson’s fourteen 
terms as a basis for negotiations and 
requested an immediate general ar
mistice.

The note following closely the line 
of the German and Austrian pea:e 
notes, was delivered by the Spanish 
ambassador who received It yester-

*V

in City Have Occurred 
Since Sept. 14 — Disease 
Checked in Some Districts.

The
Thus far

Germans
widently intended to make a stand at 
'bateau Porclen Rethel until their 

center was further withdrawn.
The

ment) accepts as a basis for the nego
tiations the program laid down by the 
President of the United States in hie 
message to congress of January 8, 
1918, and in his subsequent declara
tions, especially the speech of Sep
tember 27.

"In order to put an end to the shed
ding of blood, the imperial Ottoman 
government requests that steps be 
taken for the Immediate conclusion 
of a general armistice on land, 
and in the air."

The September 27th speech refer
red to above was the president’s talk 
In New York, declaring for impartial 
justice to all whether friends or ene-

At Noon Tod; 
Thirty-Tw 
Number of 
lion as Fav

rsuit has been so rapid that 
t French forces are in con- 

the Aisne, 
last tight

present line before falling | 
m Ardennes, which means cios-

pu
only ligh
tact with the enemy along 

udondorff must make his 
'on g his

•ng his southern exit from France, 
’nd dividing his two armies into two 
iorces.

The Americans are still engaged In 
leavy fighting. The Germans are 
aghting desperately on both sides of 
the Meuse, showing nosigns of a gen
eral withdrawal such as they made in 
Vhampagne. With two A 
armies engaged Ludendorff 
put to it to 
the onslaughts. The Americans are not

g some of his very best di- 
the north 
Headquarters.

The Prussien

da•y.
It read :
’The undersigned Charge d'Aaffires 

of Turkey has the honor of acting up
on instructions from his government, 
to request the royal gov 
form the Secretory of State of the 
United States of America by telegraph 
that the Imperial government requests 

President of the United States 
in America to take upo 

re-establlshn

Boston. Oct. 14—From every sec
tion of Massachusets, with the ex
ception of Fitchburg, such encourag
ing reports were received from dis
trict health officers directing the fight 
again: t tne grippe epidemic as to 
cause Dr. John S. F tchcock, head of 
the Division of Communicable Dis
eases, to predict that by the end of 
October influenza will be driven cut 
of the Bay State.

Burial permits for 121 influenza 
and peneumonia bictims were Issued 
in Boston in the 24 hours ending at 
Ip Saturday night, this being the 
same number as for the previous day. 
I p to 6 indications were that there 
would be another drop in the death 
toll, but after that hour undertakers 
kept arriving in an almost continuous 
line at the registrars' office In City 
Hall.

City. Health (tommlaaloner William 
Ç. Woodward says there has been a 
marked improvement in general con
ditions in Boston since the State De
partment made Influenza a reportable 
disease.

Reports Help Check Disease.
"The chance of influenza flourish

ing without our knowledge In isolated 
places,' Dr. Woodward explained, 
"has been thus reduced to a mini

mum. It has Imposed considerable 
hardship upon already overworked 
doctors, but it was a step which the 
exigencies of the situation demand
ed."

vernment to in-

the
n himself the 

ment of peace, At noon today tht 
health had one huu-task of themencan 

is hard 
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Or. Melvin said on 
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OTTAWA SEES Wilson and his advlrors will fall into 
any trap which may well have been 
laid for th

The com filing force of an uncon
ditional surrender dictated by victory 
on the field Is in the official view 
here the only satisfactory determina
tion that can come to tin conflict.

DOMINION RAYNSTERSonly winning success at this vital 
but are preventing Ludendorff 
transferrin
visions to 

French Made-in-Canada” RaincoatsiiOct. 14.— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reu
ters Limited)—The Germans are 
rapidly falling back over the whole 
sixty mile front from Laon to tne 
Argonne.

The northern horizon is a sea of 
smoke and flames. Every town and 
village for miles behind the enemy 
lines is burning.

Vouziers is ablaze from end to end.
German Front Cracks.

Paris, Oct. 14.—The entire German 
line |rom St. Gobain to the Argonne 
has cracked on a sixty mile front, and 
R now appears that the enemy will be 
forced to retreat to a depth of some 
thirty miles before finding a suitable 
line of defence. At the best, his 
position will b menaced, at its flank 
on the Oise to the Sambre t'anaJ from 
Ribcourt to Landecries. which 
are very near the Belgian 
There will be nothing here like the 

strong defences of the Hin-

death rate and serio 
ctically nil. lie a 

in which tin 
to the call f

DECIDING GAME TODAY.
The Franklins and Pirates battle 

this afternoon on the South End dia
mond. The result of this game will 
decide who are the winners of the 
trophy, to be presented in the near 
future, scheduled to be given this 
evening at a public meeting, but which 
the recent proclamation of the health 
department will, In all probability, 
prohibit.

the way 
upended 
and reiterated the pi 
lions -for coping witl 
Too much stress, he 
not be laid on the mi 
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PEACE MOVE Distinguished for

Style, Fit and 
Finish.Officials Agree With Sir 

George Foster That There 
Should Be No Peace Which 
Is Not Dictated By Victory.

way prev.

OutF|'HB first thing you notice 
1 about DOMINION 

RAYNSTERS is tbeir hand
some appearance. They are 
smart, they are dressy. The

AT FREDERICTON.
A telephone message from Frederic

ton this morning was to the effect that 
the Board of Health authorities in the 
capital report no new cases of influ
enza there today, and to date they re
port eleven cases and thres deaths. It 
is being hoped that the spread of the 
disease is being checked.

#, thelThirty cities and towns outside of 
Boston reported 1876 new cases and 
i23 deaths, a drop of about 20 
cent, in the last previous totals.

Boston Deaths.
Influ. Pneu.

*Special to The Standard. 
per Ottawa, Oct. 14—There ur i r.o tuo 

opinions in Ottawa elt .<?? in official 
ciicles or among the people as to Ger- 

Ttl. t-.rny’s latest peace offensive and 
11 what should be tone with it.
24 Nothing short of that peace which 
28 is dictated by victory on the field will
41 satisfy the public demand. In his of- 
43 flclal statement issued last night Sir
42 George Fostef, acting premier, ex- 
54 presses accurately the official view; t 
80 cannot be doubted that the Canadian 
63 Public will quickly associate itself 
87 with the sentiments Sir George con-

109 veys. While ; t this stage the matter 
106 primarily is in the hands oi President 
160 Wilson, the situation is the common 
144 concern of all the Allies, and there <h 
152 no disposition to withhold 
149 Pending the particular view which 
171 Washington may take of it.

reads Germany's
175 but another specie of Hun trickery 
191 designed to bring about a temporary 
183 Peace while renewed plans are being
149 made for another atempted world con

quest. Incidentally the enemy keeps
170 this stage to divide the Allies and the
150 sentiments which actuate their peo- 
144 pies In tne common effort. Peace on 
124 tne terms proposed it is considered 
12i here would be tantamount to -ne hu- 
12i mutation of defeat and would fall

short of the great purpose of the Al
lies. me extermination of thq Hohen- 
zol.ern autocracy and all it stands 
for. Considering the sacrifices of 
blood and treasure which have been 
made, the unspeakable butchery of 
the Germans and the absolute lack of 
reliance in any undertaking they may 

They quote the Berlin National Zei- Btve Otiaw.. considers any negotiav 
tung as saying the chancellor's retire- Peace at this stage unthinkable. It 
meat In certain circles ae inevitable. Hods It herd to belle j that President

<
frontier.

styles are new and correct.Snburg line.

London, Oct. 14.—German counter
attacks east of the Selle River, near 
Soleames, were repulsed, Field Mar
shal Haig reported today. The flght- 
inc there is continuing.

The coats ere cot on grsoefnl , 
lines. Theyhang well. They fit. i
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| Oct. 2 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 6
Oct. 7 ............... 146
Oct. 8 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 10 .
Oct. 11 .
Oct. 12 .

12
16

Sufferers
9

23 6 In the 
biting col 
you must 
have goo 
underwez 
keep you

28 13 When you examine closely, 
you see how well they are 
finished—even the seams are 
waterproof.

Add these attractive features 
to the fact that DOMINION 

RAYNSTERS are not merely showerproof but absolutely waterproof, 
and you have the ideal Fall Coat for every-day wear.

Tbc best stores that cany clothing for men, nomen and cMdren also 
carry DOMINION RA YNSTERS. Ask to see the neu> styles, < 

and the guarantee label of the oldest Rubber Company in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited.
Makns of Tfrincoah, If/Mer Footwear, Overshoes,. 
Dominion Tires for Automobiles, Motor Cycle* and 
fBkycles, Druggists' Sundries, Rinex Soles, pelting,
Hose and Packing.

Head Office: MONTREAL
tl Service Breaches throughnl Ceuede.
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From Plies44 14
57 28 ♦44 ’19
74 13
81 28
81 24

123 33
37>jy 128 24 comment

119 30

ATI142 29 1Ottawa162 60 202
136 40 i186 26 UNI164 29V I117 32* j 163 87 190Ï

or. protruding piles, hemorrhoids end such rectal troubles. In the 
privacy of your own home. 60o a 
box at all dnigfltits. A alngle bo» 
often cures. Tmke no substitute, 
rrô* sample See trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper. It 

i «end ua coupon below.

is made of t 
equal for sfcrt 
and good wei 
the worst cot 
It’s the Undi 
well made to 
play of the ir

This Trade m 
guarantees lo 

ATLANTIC UN 
MON

24
123 27
124 20Let Cnticnra Soothe 

Your Itching Skin
96 28

103 18
94 27 ï iTotale 2700 689 8889Nothing purer, sweeter or more 

effective for rashes, itchings and ir
ritations. The Soap to deanse and 
purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They prevent skin troubles if 
used for every-day toilet purposes. 
“ free samples address: •'CeU- 
corn. Dept. N. Boston, U.8.À." 
Sold by deal ere throughout theworid.

free SAMPLE COUPON 
pyramid drug

OK Pyramid

Name

London, Oct. 14.—The resignation of 
Prince Maximilian of Baden as Oer- 

Imperlal Chancellor is probable, 
according to reporta from Holland to-

lOMiNjjOty

Iterror

at," «
fc.4-

« Vt II t
. ,lV ..... ■ .... •. e . JS

! it*

Notice Of Special 
Importance!

It is ordered by the Department of Health of New 

Brunswick that all schools, theatres and churches in 

New Brunswick be closed on and after Friday, October 

I I, until further notice, and that all public meetings be 

prohibited, in view of the danger of an epidemic of 

(so-called Spanish) influenza.

Billiard and pool rooms and like resorts are added 

to die above closures.

severe

t
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GEORGE G. MELVIN, M. D„

Chief Medical Officer for New Brunswick
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HUN SURRENDER
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IK IT H SPEED SOCIETY NOldS lit FIi Deplores Greatly That Presi
dent Wilson Has Entered 
Into Negotiations.

Oyster Bay. N. "y.. Oi l. 14—Theo
dore Roosevelt dictr.tcd a stater ent 
at his home last ntgnt, In v htch he 
said:

"I regret greatly 
Wilson has entered 
allons and 
stopped.
we will not submit to a negotiated 
peace, and. under such conditions to 
uegin negotiations is bad faith with 
ourse ves ; nd otir allies. Then, if 
negotiations arc repudiated we will 
give our enemies in 
chance to impugn our good faith.

“In short I regrrt the President's 
action, because of its qffect upon 
allies and cur eremies, no less than 
upon our own people, for it can t : elp 
awakening an uneasy susnicio that 
we are an untrustworthy friend and 
an irresolute foe.

I earnestly hope the President 
will instantly se-'d back 
we demand an unconditional 
der and thrt ve refisq to compound 
a felony by discussing terms with the 
felons."

w,.mr BJ------- It swtdaed the
Jog and by the time I

-lurcly savedmy hand, 
believe it wowîd have ] 
loger too,had I used ;

TAnnual Exhibition Held on Grounds of Mr. Her

bert Jackson Under Ideal Weather Conditions 

■The Prize Winners.

Whatever Result of Peace Proposals, Declares 

Secretary Baker, Department Will Not Relax 

Its Efforts—Secretary Talks of Trip to France.

^ * #0y$L BRMTHIN6 ^ 
CUBE FCIt THRO,IT l CHEST. "» by Mr. Joli* %that President 

into these negotl- 
1 tru t that they will be 

Vve have announced that
the

f The introduction of Peps, t lie famous, 
new breathable remerfv for coughs, 
colds and chest troubles, lias revolu

tionized the treatment of these ailment-.
l'rcviously. when uffrrinz irnm an- of tl.so- 

"•»< customary to <V<r o net, will, ... whirl, 
wore not only harmful, bi t oraclicallv u. hr 
causn. b irnuvnrrslly l„ HT.ilrt form, limy did o 
icarli I hr lungs aim b-if. |, ,!„. ,.oln»vli.

. .•n-l.n; P-r-nlc. l-,r.B r-r. iva'izrd that any real, 
rdy Inal was lo read, , „gs air-cl r 
ore.-.l.ieable f.irm. het for In k of a I,-tier trotm-r: i

the olu-fashlor.rd oirth.od 01 awallov.iu- Ii,i. j 
mds into :be stomach continued until sclncce '
OTrrcsme the difficulty by rrodnclng f»cP'..

* l’rc trtrocble rif nicinr «n tablet forr 
hr new • jv. tr.-a; r.,r-,t is so Sjmpje alu|

inexpensive v u.ir n the •. each of nil.
You wtr.viy, V- rep ir. ... ;„r mo tf.i. 

rnd tlit* ;;^dn-m il fumet. v.-h .'1 are jrlven 
CMf. mingle wit it the breath and me carried 
uowo to the : entot-st pnris of The throat, 
bron'.hic! tuJei uml '.urjs, Tli-,e meu'i- 

futr.es urc antbc 'tlv. h-~’; 
strengihc,ting. Tarv stnn 

r . itroying ;hn ge nr, witch cause
mation and consequent irritation. They 
the breathing p j f piilejj:n—w : - i ,:h‘ m t e >
tiiem to splenrrid , m bronchitis - -and fh^y sr>'’‘hr 

nnd strengthen ?.!I toe t'telicafe memb'v.tcs of c tr^t 
und breathing passages, fortifying then Loth e^cinst 
inff.tica and sudden vnanges of tempeiature.

P«’i>s ari free. ! von u'.l i race oi opium, laudanum, 
paregoric, or any other harmful drug, and are there
fore b" - f««r child"’n's coughs end colds, 
lor FREE trial pack, gr.

\■i u oeasm%* sSssssmu allai. 
ihi.«iiMi, btSa' mAm, ate. 
Ma aa« alaraa. or Ziaa-Uak Oe., St. Martin’s Agricultural Society No. 

64 head their annual fair ob Wednee-
gent, 1st; R.. A Love, 2nd; B. Black,
3rd.-(By Carl D. Grout, united Press oCr-1 bridge where the secretary was peer-

respondent.) | tog out for the shores of America. day. 9th Inst., at the Temperance Hall
Tj “WasUtogton, Oct, 14—“Whatever the^ unker seemed worn and weary from Kind grounds of Mr. Herbert Jackson,
*»eilt of the peace proposals, the war the strain of work and from the im under ideal weather conditions, 
'department“must proceed at full p ess cir the things he had seen, the Judges—J. T. Prescott, horses and

x speed with men and supplies and glorious dash -before St Mihiel, the cattle; B. G. DeBow, sheep and swine;
rt the army un- tide of soldiers sweeping en in the dis- M. A. McLeod, roots and grain ; W. H. 
with the fruits tance from the region of Verdun, the Chambre, poultry ; Mrs. B. G. IJeBow, 

wounded coming back. "Our boys are domeettc. manufacturing, 
magnificent,” he exclaimed after the Pair draught horses—C. E. Lowe, 1st. 
ilrst greetings. It is a smiling army Single draught horse—J. A. McCunv 
this American army. Even the men her, let; S. Osborne, Jr., 2nd ; W. Mil* 
who suffer In the hospital behind the 1er. 3rd.
lines smile. All over France is their Single horee. agricultural—Jos. 
smile, it has spread the contagion of ! Hoey, let; Jas. McPartland. 2nd; S. 
good cheer, Baker said. Everywhere ! Osborne, Jr.. 3rd. 
you go in France you see the men in BrOod mare, colt 
khaki, clean shaven youths mostly be-1 Mosher, 1st
tween 20 and 30, In contrast to thej Agricultural oolt, 2 years—8. Os- 
moustached British or the bearded | borne, Jr., 1st; J. A. McCumber, 2nd. 
Poilu or Boche. And the difference Agricultural colt, 1 
stands out largely in the ages for Eng
land and France have been called up
on to inject men far more mature than 
the Americans.

"You can see the smiling face right ]Bt 
hero," Baker continued, waving a 
group of battered boys about him, and 
it isn’t merely the Joy of home com
ing tfliat brings that smile tor you see 
it all over France.” The secretary’s 
journey across and back was not with- i8t 
out its thrills for outward bound they 
made a detour to avoid a submarine 
believed to be the one which later tor
pedoed the Mount Vernon and again 
home bound the big fast ship had to 
swing wide of its course to dodge two 
reported submarines on its course. An 
interesting sidelight upon the effect

. Potatoes, Snowflake—«B. Black, let; 
À. F. Nugent. 2nd.

Potatoes. Early Rose—Ben Black, 
1st; A. F. Nugent, 2nd.

Potatoes, Marfcees B. Black, 1st; 
A. F. Nugent, 2nd.

Mangolds, long red-A. F. Nugent, 
1st; R. F. Love, 2nd; B. Black, 3rd 

Mangolds, yellow globe—A. F. Nu
gent, 1st; R. F. Love. 2nd.

Turnips, Kangaroo B. Black, 1st; 
A. F. Nugent, 2nd; Thos. Hoey, 3rd.

Turnips, Swede—H F. Nugent, 1st; 
C. E. Lowe, 2nd.

Wheat, half bus —A F. Nugent, 1st. 
Buckwheat, rough, half bus.—Jos. 

Hoey, 1st; A. F Nugent, 2nd.
Buckwheat, Silverskin—A F. Nu

gent, 1st.
Parsnips, half bus —R. F.

their turn a

I Sendtfcfeconpen, I
■ weet*w.sa« I
V le rnm*>to tern- I 
H Nk Co- Tweelo, I 
^tarlfwttUltox. I

I» h fiT-rl

-S E?r - i * i/rd Mint any r<
■*,r Lings ci reel miist b- juthe people mu$t suppo 

’111 the boys are back of victory safe and assured." Serre- 
|tafy of War Baker, home from a 

seven vpeks1 intensive study of the 
tern battle line* brought the above Pi

tidings to a nation discussing the Teu
ton peace reply. That there must be 
no Jet up in the unending tide of men 
guns and supplfs on the false as
sumption thet all Is over was the plain 
warning of the secretair, and military 
men surrounding him. In other words 
m Secretary Baker put It: "The Lib
erty loan must go over the top.” Vic
tory for American Allied Arms In a 
few short months, regardless of what 
is done shout diplomatic 
was predicted by Baker s associates 
provided the Loan Is overwhelming
ly supported.

:d*t/,
>rd that

surrén

al foot—R. E.

Special MUCH REJOICING ON 
THE PASSAMAQUODDY

nc 8 n -.1 
"h b; f!t*.

the In;
4E.

Mosher, 1st; S. Osborne, Jr., 2nd.
Agricultural colt, aurlng—R. E. Mosh

er, 1st.
Orlving stallion—Robert

1st
Parships, Hollow Crown—R. F 

Love, 1st.
Carrots, long orange—B. Black, 1st. 
Carrots, Short Horn—B. Black, 1st; 

Jos Hoey, 2nd; A. F. Nugent. 3rd. 
Carrots, intermediate—G. Black, 1st. 
Carrots. White Belgian—B. Black, 

1st ; C. F. Black, 2nd.
Tomatoes. half peck—A. 9. 

Vaughan. 1st.
Turnip, beet—B. Black, 1st; S. Os

borne, Sr., 2nd; A. S Vaughan, 3rd. 
Long Red Beet—A F. Nugent. 1st. 
Barred Rock, cock and hen—C. F. 

Black, 1st. »
Barred Rock, cockerel and pullet— 

R. F. Love, 1st; S. Osborne. Sr. 2nd.
White Wyandotte cock and hen— 

C. V. Lowe, 1st.
White Wyandotte cockerel and pul

let—€. E. Lowe, 1st.
Geese. male and female—Jos.

"Hoey, 1st.
Ducks, male and female—James Mi- 

Partland, 1st.
Anconas. cockerel and pullet—N. 

Miller. 1st; A. J. Vaughan, 2nd.
White Orpington, cock and hen—B 

Black, 1st.
Pair of common Mittens—C F.

Black. 1st; B. Black. 2nd.
Pair of Socks—C F. Black* 1st ; 

B Black, 2nd; S. Osborne. Sr.. 3rd.
Hooked Rug. all rag—S. Osborne. 

Sr. 1st.

manoeuvres

ice! Campobello. Oct. 14.—When news 
of the receipt of Germany s note to 
President Wilson was received there 
was a grand tumult of rejoicing in 
this section for miles around, 
tory whistles, church be1 is, guns, mu
sic and torch light processions figured 
in the celebration In . aine towns. 
There was also much rejoicing here 
over Germany’s announced intention 
of evacuating France and Belgium as 
conditions to an armistice.

Shanklin,

Pacing horee—Wm. Burchill. 1st; W. 
Miller, 2nd; Edw. Burchill, 3rd.

Driving horse—H. E. Gillmor. M. D„

S. Osborne, Jr,

No Warning.
They at Iked of six months as a 

limit, and some even discussed the 
chance of peace by Christmas, but 
with one accord they said that there 
must be no wave ring of American sup
port of Its men nt this time. Such a 
wavering, they declared, would be fatal 
robbing the gallant ar 
at the most critical 
struggle." The people at home 
a solemn responsibility for their 
In the final result,” said Baker, r.d- 
ding that the loan must be oversub
scribed. Baker came out of the fog 
nf the Atlantic y^terday forenoon 
Just as the sun was lifting tb*s hiding 
screen around his big fast vessel. 
This correspondent and a few more 
boarded his beat vhile it was still 
more than a dn . ■> miles out of an 
Atlantic vont- Swinging on top 
craft while a 
convalescents 
manoeuvering with a rope ladder the 
correspondents were ushered with a 
degree o.’ secrecy to a porch on the

il
iFae-

If I V Driving colt. 3 yrs

THIS W3SBTRF01 :"E Fi’CV'TFS
* irai u.e lo tooçV < r.M.% ,jrf ar. . r.-U
• hroar, br .... Ij-juj, . , ,L , t ,. . ,
tarrh. huoriwu**'. cfcilc.cn coorhi r -,d v. .■< 
croup e .o .. el. .at c,t.u .................. . •
Jtot • ' ‘ '*3 °r ir£>S Co. T. «-nto r .. 0 ,*

it of Health of New 
and churches in 

ter Friday, October 
I public meetings be 
of an epidemic of

Driving colt. 2 yrs —Robert Shank
lin. 1st.

Driving colt. 1 yr.—Robert Shanklin. 
1st; R. E. Mosher, 2nd.

Driving colt, spring—R. E. Mosher, ly■trJ
mies of backing 

period of the

1st. as the Handing or Brunnhilde line. 
This position, while much less formid
able so far as Is known than the Hin- 
denburg system, is still strong enough 
to retard pursuit by the Allies, and 
perhaps hold them up for some time. 
The Hunding line runs from Antwerp 
to Ghent, and thence to Tournai, 
Conde. Valenciennes. Solesmes , Re- 
thel. Guise, Vouzlers. Dunsurmeuse, 
and then down the base of the Sf.j 
Mihiel salient to the Moselle, where 
it joins the old front running through 
Lorraine and the Vosges to 'the' Swiss 
frontier. French and British forces 
have taken from the Germans during 
the past week Cambrai and St. Quen
tin. British units are reported at 
Solesmes, while the French further 
south are within four miles of Guise. 

Patchwork Bed Quilt—Jas. McPart- 0n the Champagne front Genera! 
land. 1st; S. Osborne. Sr.. 2nd.' Berthelot is less than five miles from

Blacksmith Work -Wm. Dalev 1st. Rethel- whlle further east, General 
Horseshoes—W. Daley, 1st. ’ Gourad has taken Vouziers, but has 
Heaviest dozen white eggs—R. F not penetrated much north of that 

Love. 1st; A. J. Vaughan. 2nd; C. F place Americans fighting in the Ar- 
Biack, 3rd. gonne region are through the Krieh-

Heaviest dozen brown eggs—R. F. **n6, l^eir progress there is
I Love, 1st: R B. Mosher. 2nd; C. F. very slow 
Black, 3rd.

10 lbs. Packed Butter—B. Black, E.
Burchell, A. F. Nugent, R. E. Mosher,

1

1 Afine ?£???* isjîrezrît;- \

Trotting horse—A. F. Nugent, 1st. 
Ayrshire cow—A. S. Vaugihan. 1st; 

American Allied victories and peace Ar(,;\ur Moran. 2nd; Ben. Black, 3rd. 
talk are having with the German sol
dier came from an officer of the party. lst 
“They say if peace is coming tomor
row why should they stand and be lgt 
killed," he declared. "If any armistice 
is to provide for their withdrawal from 
France and Belgium, why should they 
fight and die to hold on to what their 
rulers are ready to evacuate? 
not believe the German army can ever 
by forced to make an effective stand 
aiainst the

F.:EE 8IMP1Æ.
Ayrshire bull, 2 yrs.—Wm. Daley, i:Tost Pep* st 

ppnse. Send this i 
a nd lc stumn to Peps Co. 
IJun >nt oronto and
1 - <• E trial navkspe will 
Ve •* ent von.

coupon
Ayrshire heifer, 2 yrs.—Ben Black, 

Ayrshire golfer, 1 yr—A. S. Vaughan,

u

C resorts are added 1st.
a big 

of wounded or 
the parties

Jersey cow------ R. E. Mosher. 1st.
Holstein heifer calf—W. Miller, 1st. 
Holstein grade cow—C. F. Black, 

1st; A. S. Vaughan, 2nd; A. F. Nu
gent. 3rd.

Holstein Grade Heifer. 2 years,—A. 
F. Nugent, 1st.

Holstein Grade Heifer, 1 year,—W. 
Miller, 1st.

Ayrshire Grade Cow,—A. S. Vaugh
an. 1st; A. F. Nugent. 2nd: XV. Daley, 
3rd.

group c 
"kidded" do

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent. In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

xz
M. D.. 
for New Brunswick

Allies."

OFFICII LIST REPORTED TO 
IHIT.II DEPEINT GROWING

h public meet. There le &. 
ixpect&tion that Germany 
ipie a demand tor a with* 

the Allies from her colon- 
an offer to evacuate Allied

Ayrshire Grade Cow, 2 years, — W. 
Miller, 1st.

Ayrshire Grade Heifer, 2 years,—W. 
Dàley, 1st; S. Osborne, Jr., 2nd; S. 
Osborne, sr., 3rd.

Ayrshire Grade Meifer, 1 year,—W. 
Miller, 1st; XVm. Daley. 2nd; A. F. 
Nugent, 3rd.

Ayrshire Grade Heiger Calf,—Wm. 
Daley, 1st.

Jersey Grade Vow,—R. E. Mosher, 
1st; C. F. Black, 2nd; A. F. Nugent,

A Free Prescription You Can Have 

Filled and Use at Home.
Here is the prescription: Go to 

any active drug store and get a bottle 
of Bun-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon- 
Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eye two to four tinted 
daily X ou should notice your eves 
clear up perceptibly right from the 
start aud inflammation will quickly dis 
appear. If your eyes are bothering 
you. even a little, take steps to save 
them now before it is too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have been 
ed if they had cared for their

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glas
ses? Are you a victim of ey 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
have had their eyes restored through 
the principle of this wonderful free 
prescription. One man 
ing it: "I was almost

e strainmeantime the much adver- 
nocratleatlon of Germany 
te with the greet retreat of1 
an armies.
Lords has accepted franchise 
is, which it appeared to 
Its face against a few weeks 
peror William, according to 
port, has instructed the Im>v ■ 
ancellor to pardon political V B / 
particularly those jailed for ~ ^

aonstratlons. These are said 
r nearly 1,000.

At Noon Today Official Report One Hundred and 

Thirty-Two Cases—Inspectors Looking Into 

Number of Other Reports-Look on Local Situa

tion as Favorable.

The Prussian

1st. after try-Laugh When People j 
Step On Your Feet j

blind ; could not 
Now 1 can read

3rd. R. F. Love, S. Osborne. Sr.. S. Os
borne, Jr.„ A. S Vaughan, 2nd.

Five lbs. Roll Butter—B Black, R. 
E. Mosher. A. F. Nugent. 1st.

A. S. Vaughan, S. Osborne. Sr.. -S 
Osborne, Jr.. 2nd.

Bouquet of Cut Flowers R 
Mosher, 1st; R F. Love. 2nd 

Three pots House Flowers--* 
Mosher, 1st.

Jersey Graue Heifer, 2 years,—A. 
F. Nugent, 1st.

Jersey Grade Heifer. 1 year.—S. Os- 
Osborne, Jr., 1st; A. F. Nugent, 2nd.

Jersey Grade Heifer Calf,—R. E. 
Mosher, 1st.

Milch Cow,—A .S. Vaughan, 1st: J. 
A. McCumber. 2nd; . i. E. Gillmor, M. 
D.. 3rd.

Milch Cow.

see to read at ail. 
everything without ally glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more 
night they would pain dreadfully; now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
says: "The atmosphere seemed haz> 
with or without glasses, but after us
ing this prescription for fifteen days 
everything seems clear. 1 can even 
read fine print without glasses." It is 
believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a rea
sonable time and multitudes more will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as 
to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles 
of many descriptions may be wonder
fully benefited by following the simple

At
Note : Another prominent Physician 

to whom the above article was submit 
ted. said : "Bon-Opto is a very remark 
able remedy.

Try this yourself then pass 
It along to others.

It works!
E

Its constituent ingredi 
ents are well known to eminent eye 
specialists and widely prescribed bv 
them. The manufacturers guarantee it 
to strengthen eyesight 50 per tent, ir 
one week's time in many instances o, 
refund the money 
from any good druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations I feel shouh 
be kept on hand for regular use in al 
most ev

At noon today the local board of i tion of other members of the family, 
health bad une hundred and thirty- The department are trying tp work 
two cases of Spanish influenza listed, ! out a method of meeting the situation 
and the inspectors were looking into in other parts of the province where 
a number of other reports. the doctors arc tired out and where

Dr. Melvin said only one bad been no nurses are available, and hope to 
reported to him this morning, and the be able to make some announcement. 
situation locally was very favorable. in this regard very soon,

Dr. Roberts, minister of health, said 
that while there was an increase 'of 
sickness, the majority of the cases 
were of a very mild type, and the 
death rate and serious sickness was 
practically nil. lie attributed this to

sponded
and reiterated the pre 
lions -for coping with this malady.
Too much stress, he claimed, could 
not be laid on the matter of segrega
tion of persons suffering with colds, 
and in this.way preventing the infec-

E

years, —S. Osborne, i Ouch !?!?!! This kind of rough 
j talk will be heard less here in town 

if people troubled with corns will fol- 
j low the simple advice of this Cincin-

jr..—let.
Pair of Oxens 
Pair of Steers, 2 yrs—S. Osborne, 
Pair of oteers. 1 year.—S. Osborne, 

Jr.. 1st; .l. F. Nugent, 2nd.
Steer Calves,—A. F. N-ugent, vlst; 

C. E. Lowe, 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years 
Heifer, 1 year,—W. Miller, let; Ben. 

Black. 2nd: ; A. F. Nugent, 3rd.
Heifer Calf,—S. Osborne, sr., 1st; 

A. F. Nugent, 2nd; \>. Miller, 3rd.
Ram, i 

Black, 1st.
Ewe, 1 year old and tp,—Ben Black,

DAY WAR SUMMARY

(War Summary by Associated Press) ! uati authority, who c laims that a few 
German forces have abandoned1 d-'ops of a drug called freezone when 

Laon and the whole, St Goba in rP. | applied to a tender, aching corn stops 
grion. The French after reoccupyinc! soreness at onCe and soon the c0rn 
Laon have pressed on until their line ! drles up and lifts right oul wlthout 
now* runs from the Oise river above! pa,IP:
La Fere to the eastern end of Chemin i 
Des Dames. When the Germans he-1

t)ack °* ^he bag surrounding tissue or skin. A quar-
. .. y..we!e be*ng slowly caught | ter Qf an ounce of freezone will cost

y h - rapid advance of the Allies on very little at any drug store, but is 
each side, they went with such speed sufficient to remove every hard or 
that the change in the battle line in , soft corn or callus from one's feet ■ 
that section of the front during a few ' Millions of American women v ill j 
hours was astonishing. Not until the | welcome this announcement since the ! 
French reached the Laon 
railroad did the 
resistance
tlcipated in the advance, and 
engaged on the hills north of the Ail- 

At this particular point 
the German lines have been pressed 
back or have been withdrawn, so that 
a sharp angle has been created. The 
Germans have readied what is known

FERS A. F. Nugent, 1st.
It can be obtained

BRITISH CASUALTIES. cry family." it is sold in tin 
Wasson's Drug Store and oil,W. Miller, 1st.

He says freezone is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritates the

London. Oct. 14.—British casualties 
reported for the week ending today.ked for

it and

in which the people had re- 
to the call for care of colds 

vious instruc- SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGl

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD 

/ DRACTICAlLLY
= — 1 all headaches

numbered 35,710, divided as follows : 
Killed or died of wounds, officers 552 
Men ...

year old and up, — Ben.

6,937
1st.Wounded, or missing, officers ...1,741

th. Ewe Lamb 
spring Pig,—J. A. McCumber, 1st; 

S. Osborne, jr., 2nd; A. F. Nugent,

Ben Black, 1st. Sloan’s Liniment has th* 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, congest n 

I scattering circulation- timulatine' rci 
1 edy foutratcs without ■ .hbiiu/ ngn. 

to" the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, >ureh . cleanly. X wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago,

Get your bottle today—cost " little, 
means much. Ask your druggi-: for 
it by namr. Keep it handy f.;, the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

26,480

La Fere I inauguration of the high heels3rd

Out in Peas, peck. Field or Feeding,— 
Ben. Black, 1st, A. e>. \raughan, 2nd; 
is. Osborne, sr., 3rd.

Peas, *4 peck. Green or Garden, — 
Joe. Hoey. 1st; Thos. Hoey, 2nd; H. 
A Yove. 3rd.

\v encounter any real» 
Italian troops have par- 

are now y%% you notice 
)M INION
i their hand- 

They ere 
dressy. The

•5
come fro two

BillGet the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

ette River
nes* and Nervousness. Bilious head
ache n\eans upset stomach, and con- j 
•tipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

> WÊ.< 'Beans, 1-2 peck, colored—8. Osboiue 
Sr., 1st: A. T Vaughan, 2nd; R A 
Love, 3rd.

Beans. 1-2 peck, white.—A. S.
Vaughan, 1st; R. A. Love, 2nd 

Onions. 1-2 peck, froms eed—S. Os
borne Son.

Vaughai 
Onions,

Sr., 1st:
Black, 3rd

Onions. 1-2 peck, potato 
Osborne. Sr., 1st; S. Osborne. Jr., 

Onions, .1-2 peck, potato seeds—S 
Osbprne, 1st.

Com, 1-2 doz ears—S. Osborne, Sr.. 
1st; 9: Osborne. Jr., 2nd; R. A. Love,

Three Cablyge, stock fodder—R. A 
Love, 1st.

Pumpkins—C. F. Black, 1st; R e 
Mosher, 2nd.

Squash, common—R. A. Love, 1st; 
C. F. iBlack, 2nd. -

Squash, hubbard—A. S. V'aughan, 
1st; C. F. Black, 2nd; S. Osborne, 
Jr„ 3rd.

Apples, Crab—A. T. Vaughan, 1st: 
Tiros. Hoey, 2nd.

Three Cauliflowers — Thos. Hoey, 
1st: A. F Nugent. 2nd.

Corn, fodder, 9 stalks—S. Osborne. 
Sr., 1st; R. Osborne, Jr.. 2nd; R. A. 
Love 3rd.

Celery. 6 heads - R. A Love, 1st; 
A. S. X’aughan, 2nd.

Potatoes Green Mountains Edw. 
BurcliiU, 1st.

Potatoes. Deleware A. F. Nugent.

e /.
'

H Dr. Wilson’s Ç
I Ierbine bitterO

it on greoefnl / 
ftoH. They fit, 1

usine closely, 
roll they ere

Says *ve can’t look or feel right 
with the system fv'l 

of poisons.

1st; R A. Love. 2nd; A 
n, 3rd. ]
1-2 peck, sets—S. Osborne. 

S. Osborne, Jr., 2nd ; H

It1 s.
In the 
biting cold, 
you must 
have good, heavy 
underwear, to 
keep you warm.

insure quick and laeting relief from the* 
heed aches. The simple old-fashioned herbe 
tone up the stomach, regulate the Kidneys aud 
Bowels, purify the blood, and build up the 

rstem. A reliable spring tonic. Get it 
nd get rid of your headaches.

>st stores. .’5c. a Lottie; family 
fioa timet as largt, ft.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

m

IN FEW MINUTES Millions of folks bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 
wim drugs. What's an inside bath?' 
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to per
form miracles if you could believe 
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who. immediejely upon arising 
in the morning, drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime 
stone phosphate in it. This is a very 
excellent health measure.

sets—S
2ndyr v/Oh}ie «earns are

ft
Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, 

stiffness right out with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

V *■ ------\ictrve feature*
DOMINION 
ly waterproof,

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

*— -w
3

ATLANTIC IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

There is one sure wa> that uéver 
fails to remove dandruff corr.pietei,- 
and that is to dissolve it 
stroys it entirely. To do this, just ge 
about four ounces of plain, ordinal'.' 
liquid arvou. apply it at night when 
retiring: use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with tin* 
finger tips 

By morning, 
dandruff will 
tour more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
"iuglo sign anti tract- .1 it, no matter 
how much Uaiulrufi you may have.

; You will find. too. »hat ali itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in* 

ly. and your hair wiil be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky aud sofi. ami 
look, and feel a hundred times better,.

You can get liquid a?-von »t any drug i 
store. It is inexpensive, and four oufi- \ 

jees is all you will need. This simple i 
j remedy ha.< never been kuown to fall. |

It ie in
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and the tnirty feet of intestinês 
oi the previous day's waste, sour bile 
and indigestible material left over in 
the body which if not eliminated ev- 

When your back is sore and lame ery day, become food for the millions 
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has of bacteria which infest the bowels, 
you stiffened up. dont suffer ! Get a the quick result is poisons and toxins 
small trial bottle of old, honest "St. which are then absorbed 
Jacob s Liniment' at any dru.2 store, blood causing headache, bilious at- 
right into the pain or a-he, and by the | tacks, foul breuih, hail taste, colds, ! 
time you count t*ft> the soreness and etomacii trouble, kidne> misery, sheep- [ 
lameness is gone. lessness, impure blood aud all

r>on't sty crippled: This soothing, of ailments, 
penetrating liniment takes the ache 
and pain right out and ends the 
ery. It is magical, yet absolu Lily 
harmless and doesn't burn or discol
or the skin

X
Hi Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, stiffness 

right out with *'8t. Jacob’s 
Uniment.”

Phis de

W.■JiilJren also 
i tteu> styles, 
in Canada.

you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get I ounce of Parmint i double 
strength), and add to it 1 4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a dav.

This will often bring quick relief 
front ike distressing head noises 
Clogged nostrils should 
breathing become easy an

dropping into the 
easy to prepare, costs

IfUNDERWEARi is made of strong, sturdy, Maritime Wool—without an 
equal lor strength, warmth and wear. The stout weave 
and good weight keep the body comfortably warm under 
the worst conditions of climate and weather.
It s the Underwear for all men who work out-doors, so 
well made too that it allows free 
play of the muscles.

This Trademark on cutrv garment, 
guarantees long wear. Look for it.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON. N.».

most if not all. of you, 
be gone, and three of-

into the

■f Limited.
OurrsAoe*.
'octet and 
i, ÿtlüng, t i ti ‘ iii"People who feel goo " one day and 

badly the next, but who simply can 
noi gel feeling right are urged to ob
tain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the dn,._ tore. This 
will cost very little. ' ut Is sufficient 
to make anyone a real crank on the 
subject of internal sanitation.

1st. It làmucus

little and is pleasant lo take. Any
one who has Catarrha' trouble of 
the ears, is hard of bearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial

otatoes. Queen of the Valley—<B. 
Black. 1st.

Potatoes. Black Kidney - Ben. Black 
1st; A. S. Vaughan. 2nd: A. F Nugenl.

Potatoes. Early Bangor- A. F. Xu-

'^UNDERWEAR
I .Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 

and lame hack misery so promptly 
and surely. It never disappoints!

3rd
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ISA
war' ■■

qhkli
winning the whole war this year. Rath 
er must we faaten on the certainty of 
finishing the whole accursed business

aa HH
W ' •y MM

ft
poeWt», »M Iseniog ifeut the telegnS pole 
W» serin*. a, he look* prltty tuff, dont hot

Teu, but thnt don’t uj he reedy le, eed Dd Weralok, 1 wouldent be 
»*r»ld of enybodjr jest because they bad a red swelter on.

Neither would I. eed aU the fellows, and Skinny Martin- sad, Hard 
mussels count more than wat a red swetter does, did you ever feel mine?

And we all started to leeve each other feel our mussels making us 
feel prltty tuff, and the red bedded kid kepp on leenlng agenet the tele- 

poil’ eBd 1 »«•. I bleere I got a good mind to wawk rite past him 
and Insult him.

Go on, Benny, we dare you, we bubble dare you, eed all the fel
lows, and 1 eed, I dldent say 1 was going to do It, I lest sed I bleeved I 
bad a good mind

of
6ALFRED ft McOINLEY.

Editor.
Register Yow Letters.

Do not endow eaah In au unreg
istered letter. Dee postal notea. 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

m*1 T>£Managing Editor 
Yearly Subaerlptlene: m ’ r

A Necessity in Every
... $6.68
a e « Sail

■Weekly To United States LOO
in 1919. We muet take the longer 
view.

The cost of the war Increases^ Our 
army has to be clothed, fed, munitioned 
and paid. For these purposes, the 1918 
Victory Loan is essential. It will call, 
ae Mr. Lloyd George says, for "cheques 
well loaded, well directed, s 
ly primed.” Make ready to 
call It is addressed to YOU.

Home. M
.-lier. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. OCTOBER 15, 1918.

Mnde of Seamless Alumin
um—long wearing—rustless 
and leakless.

Will outlast several ordin
ary hot water bottles and give 
complete satisfaction.

Ï"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
eur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—M. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.

and proper 
meet thatII to. sut the fellows kepp on daring me and dqbble 

daring me jest ae if I had sed 1 would. Instead of jest saying 1 bleeved I 
had a good mind to. and aftey a wile I sed, All rite, then I will.

And I got up and waw^d past the red hedded kid, wich I was go
ing to say to him, Wats you think youre doing, holding up the telegraft 
pole. Being a prltty good Insuft, but he looked even tuffer wen I got up 
close, with holes in his pants and all, so I jeet sed, It looks like rain, 
dont K?

I ; REST

The almost unanimous sentiment 
among the Allied soldiers everywhere 
seems to be that there should be no 
peace except by the absolute surren
der of Germany, with stipulations for 
generous restitution to the outraged 
people of bleeding Belgium and North
ern France.

THE SPIRIT OF FRANCE. (By Lieut. J. B. Morton.)
Complete with Cotton Felt Bag......... $3.50The main Square is cobbled, and 

there are nearly always a few lorries 
or cars lined up there, dusty aftor 
their Journeys. There is a safe in one 
corner, with neat brown shutters, and 
wiudew box os full of red and blue flow | 
ers. Out side on the pavement there 
are chairs m l email tame* Tho utxn 
door gives a glimpse of a red tiled 
f! -or sprinkled with ra id, of tabL-s 
•-i.il c . uii s. r.nd groupd of lucii 

There are shops in the Square, too. 
One has a v mdow full o; picture p-Ji-t- 1 
cards, and writing tablets and pencils; ! } 

VI il- .

•tfPrance Is unanimously deter
mined not to negotiate with Ger
many until the latter’s power to 
do harm is completely ended. ’

Look and see, sed the red bedded kid. Making me glad I dldent 
say wat I wee going to say ferat, and I went back to the fellows and 
they all sed, Wet did you say, Benny? Wat did you say?

Wich 1 toM them, and they eed, Aw wat'kind of a insults that, 
thats a heck of e Insult, and I eed. It dont sound like one, but you awt 
to of herd the Insulting way I sed It And I started to dubble dare 
enybody elts ti^go ty> and insuflt him werse, wich Ed Wernlck was jest 
going to do wen the red hedded kid went away.

> The fbregotng item, coming in a 
eemi-o facial statement from Paris, and
(published in The Standard’s special 
•edition of yesterday afternoon, is just 
rwhat Canadians would expect from 
iglorious, heroic France. None of the 
•major powers engaged in this 
ihave suffered as greatly as La Belle 
►France. With the exception of a few 
weeks at the opening of the 
•xaign when the activity of the Huns |cases of this dread disease have been 
iwas confined to operations on Belgian reported in this city. We believe, 
Ifioil. French towns and cities and the'from reports received frqjn outside 

rwonderful country districts of Francei medical practitioners, that this figure 
'have been the scene of the fighting!Is well within the limit. This is no 

r.nd it is the French country that has time for mincing of words or for gen- 
been literally drenched with the bloodjteel action; this is a time when the 
of her gallant sons. ! whole community should be equally

Prior to the commencement of this |notified of this scourge. If it is in 
war prance was regarded as ease-lov- our midst to the extent intimated wo 
ing, pleasure-ridden, but decadent from should be so
a standpoint of armed force. Britain We learn that all theatre® were 

the naval power pre-eminent in closed on the night of the proclama
tion that the city was under a ban be
cause of this disease. That may be a 

France wise precaution, but what of the 
to five and ten cent store where. we un-

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

NEW LUDENDORFF
STORY IS RELATED

Spanish influenza! Insofar as St. 
war John is concerned, is it a myth or a 

menace? We have the statement of 
the Provincial Board of Health that 

cam- at least one hundred and fifty-four

A BIT OF FUN Itui u er exhibits books, a ;uw 
known E c -th novels in cheap edi-j 
lions and many French ones. Bour 
get. Bordeaux. Anatole France; a third j 
has cotfee-i: a chines, and pots aur ! “Yes, sir. 
pa ni- nml queer china ornament-»; .r to keep it from crying, 
fourth has watches and rinngs and sou- American, 
venirs made out of bullets and frag- ------------------

r‘ Have you any essential occupa-

Time-Value 
and the Boy

General Flies Into Rage When 
First Peace Note Was Sent 
and Resigned.

walk the baby at night 
Baltimore K*

Painful Memories.There iv«; otm-r s u>„ei-rlfls C! - lit '1.
Geneva. Oct 14.—Sunday, Oct. 18.— 

General Ludendorff flew into a rage 
and offered hia resignation last weak, 
according to a report from Munich. 
The general’s ire was aroused when 
he found that the first German note 
has resulted In bringing out the fact 
that the Entente would demand an 
evacuation of occupied territory be
fore the question of an armistice 
could even be considered. The report 
does not state whether his resignation 
was accepted.

in sight d nvn the si e-turnimçi i 'at 
lead out of the Square and down the

s 1 >-°-r
Promptness, one of the first and 

most important lessons In the lad’s 
training, is best emphasised by the 
bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watoh, which we are prepared to fur
nish you in any popular style and fin
ish, with reliable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, at a wide variety of 
prices.

Please call and Inspect Our Offer
ings.

"Pa. what’s phonetic spelling?” 
"It’s a way of spelling that I often

L'llHantiy colored gl i’s win lui?, 
there is a f” it stall. V peasant »v l h. 
in a pink n cuse is b i> ’ ig oranges 
An olive sx'nned wonwi with black 
inir and ‘lack eyes leans out from an 
upper win:1c w, between two half-clos
ed shuttor

Further into the town, where the 
branch into al-

The Comment.
"Did anybody comment on the way 

you handled your new car?”
"One man did, but he didn’t say 

much.”
"What did he say?"
"All he said was $50 and coats.*’— 

Baltimore American.

/1 Üthe world; the German military ma
chine the greatest land fighting force.
Germany expected to crush 

I quickly, then turn her attention
and settle with Britain, the d ers land, hundreds of people ecram- 
bulldog tenacity, at leisure, j bled for admission on Saturday night?

desire to differentiate the

main street seems to 
le> -wax >, a transport wagon is loading 
up. Not fur from it a British soldier I 
and an American are leaning ou a nar- ! 
row bridge, watching the water, and !
the twig ; and bits of refuse that float In a Vermont town they tell of a 
round .i comer out of sight. A sign- suitor who, after some years of devo-
board shows the way to the Expedi- tion finally proposed to the lady of
tlouary Force Canteen, and on the way { his choice.
tlitre you come to a Soldiers' Club.i "But. Henry." protested ibe lady, 
«•here a same nt billiards Is In l>ro ! "this is really sudden You had bet-
Kress. Next to the Hub there is n tea ter g,v„ me „ week l0 (hl„k „ over'"
shop which makes a specialty, appar- “Very well, my deal'.' said Henrv 
entlj. of the things the Tommy like. Aml dae llp „dded:
' mips." In k'V , . w' „ “ , "Uerhaps It would he «. well If I
med f.ggs dominate the bill of ht lt 0T„ ■ M ,.me

tare. Through the open window a gust tlmp ,, 
of laughter meets you, and you see a 
girl hurrying from table to table with 
a steaming tray.

Later on, in the SSquare. a band plays.
Every taste is entered for. There are 
one ou- two of the latest ragtimes, a cor 
net solo of a sentimental sc
of the better popular music—1----------------
RustUana i‘Cavalier on a rusty bi
cycle' 1 heard a mm call it) )—and 
the Barcarolle l'v. i., Hoffmann; —, 
then a bit of whu. i it* Americans call i 

At the first notes: 
te sees lipa pursed

FERGUSON A PAGE
Both Thinking It Over.Russia

15land of
[But the Hun reckoned without his host, j We do not
Belgium, by an heroic defence at ■ Woolworth store from others in the 

breathing |city, but why close the theatres and
tLiege and Antwerp gave a 
isrnce and when the Hun passed the permit stores, possibly offering special 
Obstacle thus provided he found the jsale inducements, to open their doors 
[army of France •waiting for him. Since jto the indiscriminate hundreds who 
Ithat day France has never ceased to would flock there?

icfisM has never lost heart , no matter j Also, why prohibit public dances and 
•how gloomy the future outlook, how ! permit private dances to go on unmo- 

the immediate situation. It was ilested? The Standard has learned 

who blocked the way at Ver- that at least three such dances have 
of the greatest ; been held since the Provincial Board

France 
<$un and thus won one

Flivver Dreams Barred.

"Oh, Mary!” exclaimed John, "Iasi 
night I dreamed we had the niftiest 
little runabout and—”

"John Henry Smith, you go right 
back to sleep and dream a limousine 
or get out and walk! There'll be no 
cheap dreaming in this family!”—St. 
Louis Times.

It is France to- of Health prohibition went into effect.victories of the war.
day that declares there shall be no Why, if there is one law governing 

itruce no bargaining with the beast of public dances, that law should be 
•Ferlin until he has been rendered pow- made to apply to private parties as 
*"!ess to again threaten the world. As well. The province at the present time 

feel that the wonderful j,as no undue conceit of the new health 
and unbeatable quality of the board, but why should tins flagrant 

the finest trait any nation opposition appear in the face of Hon. 
We admire the great re- Dr. Roberts’ very definite and very 

and ability of the Americans, specific indication of what would hap- 
marvol at the successful showing pcn when the new health act was pro- 

have made in sanguinary legated?
country that offers The Standard has learned of many 

cases where the provincial bureau of 
health have not been advised

img, some 
('avalleria

Britons we 
courage Highbrow goods, 

of a popular turn, 
up to whistle t)v. refrain.

When it is time for the evening ser
vice several khaki ligure go up the 
church steps among the black-clad wo- 

girls. and the blue of the! 
iforrna, and presently there

[British is 
can claim Boys’ Boots(F-mrce PRINTINGI the Italians 

.campaigns in a 
'more than ordinary difficulties, but we 
must revere and pay homage to the 

the unselfish, long-

men and 
French un 
is a sound of singing.

It is a peaceful old town, and has 
become familiar and friendly to many 
thousands of soldiers who are resting 
from the trenches. It is one of those 
places where a battalion comes back to 
recuperate for a lew days; and there 

few things more soothing to we 
minds and worn nerves than old bu 
ings and stretches of quiet landscape,
I he country outside the town is wood
ed and hilly, and there are. many pleas- ! 
ant walks away from the lorry-infest- ; 
ed roads and the clatter and bustle of ; 
lire, walks on which one may forget j 
for a while the tumult of the fighting 
line

:

In Box Calf 
and Box Kip 
Leathers 

$3.00, $3.50, $3.75 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
•Phone Today Main 1910

>Is the provincial bureau of health 
patriotism that has caused jfout a misnomer, or have we some real 

otection against the disease that is

cpirit of France, 
suffering

stand fast in tint face of the
r
irapidly gaining headway In

PRESIDENT WILSON’S REPLY.

^greatest opposition with which a 

,-tion was ever 
when the heads of other powers may 
indicate a willingness to deal with the 
Prussian. France, bleeding and strick
en. but still holding fast to the spirit 
of the Bayards definitely repudiates 

thought of bargaining with the 
All praise to the devotion and 

of France. To her the

our midst?
îld- !confronted. And now.

The reply of President Wilson to 
the German note requesting a peace 
conference rings true and its tone 
and verbiage is such that the most 
ardent anti-Teuton anywhere in the 
world can say amen to it without a 
moment's hesitation. Those who fear
ed that the chief executive of the Unit
ed States would endeavor to compro
mise with the horrifying policy of Ber
lin Junkerfsm and militarism run mad 
by consenting to a deep laid, wily 
scheme to bring about peace by nego
tiation. thus letting the unspeakable 
war lords down as easy as possible, 
are happily surprised and heartily

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, MB.

•Hun.
heroic courage 
world owes a debt that will never he AIR BUMPS These are made of good 

leather and will stand the 
hard knocks and rough 
usage that boys give them.

Let us fit your boys with 
their size ; it means comfort 
and satisfaction.

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Piing Shafts

.repaid.
(By Pilot.)

THE ARMIES’ REPLY. Flying in bumpy " weather is un
pleasant for the novice, but, nothing to 
worry about once a little experience 
has been gained.

"Bumps ' are disturbances or rough- j 
ness in the air. and are due chiefly to 
change of temperature, clouds, or wind. 
The effect of them upon a machine in 
the air, Is to jerk it out of its fore and 1 
nft level. When this occurs, it feels 
to the pilot as if something lias sud
denly hit the nose, tail or one wing of j 
the machine with considerable force, 
and it may even jerk him momentarily 
from his seat. There is no particular j 
danger attached to a bump if control i 
is corrected at once, but it rather 
tends to upset the beginner's feeliug ; 
of security and control, and therefore 
learners are not allowed to fly in 
bumpy conditions.

Hot days are apt to be bumpy, be-' 
cause the heat of the sun acting upon 
the air which has cooled down during 
the night, causes eddies, cross cur-1 
l'Hiiit-, and air-ppekets to be formed, 
which are due to difference® of temper 
attire in the atmosphere For this rea
son instruction to pupils is usually giv
en in the early morning or evening 

V constitutional government [for then the temperature of the air is 
' practically even, and bumps are few.

Wind makes bumps by causing the, 
currents of air to become clioppy ; and • 
clouds in their passage through the air, 
have much the eamc effect upon an ; 
aeroplane, as a choppy sea has on a 
small boat. In the same way, flying; 
in the backwash of another aeroplane, : 
resembles one boat sailing in the back
wash of another.

Every locality has its

The request of Germany for a con
ference for the purpose of arranging Sled Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers 

Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths' 
Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills.

peace by negotiation has been expedi- 
[tiously replied to by the Allied mili- 

[tary arm in France and Flanders. Yes-
and [unite in endorsing the sagacity and 

firmness of the great President of the 
of the Allied

the British. Belgians
! French began a general attack on a

front, with the object of forcing | Republic. The masses 
, Belgium j Pe°Ple who

Northern France i rejoice that the Hun has received his 
swer and received it in no unmis-

McROBBE60.,^
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Foot
Fitter» - 51 and 53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.
M. LAGAR

'Phone 8Î8.
.the enemy to withdraw from 
'and the district in
'.-which is adjacent to the great textile,1111 
[city of Lille. The big drive, which ilakable terms.
1 headed In the direction of Ghent I the "■>'» °< Woodrow Wll-

making excellent pro-ja™ ^Patched lato yesterday means 
that the war will go on. as forecasted

knew Wilson better, also EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term

Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Night»; Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Hours : 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application

trFIRE ESCAPES
Structured! Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & St.John

,la
^end Coutrail. is

It is only the question of a j 
[abort time when the Germans will be | 

to withdraw from the Lille

Ie: in The Standard yesterday, and that 
there will be no peace with the Ger
man nation until it has thoroughly rid 
itself of detested autocracy and Kais- 
erisni. When the Kaiser is dethroned 
as an autocrat there will be a lasting 

[peace, although it is not the intention 
of the Allies to choose a ruler in his

obliged 
jaection,
«rive will probably hasten its évacua- Sà S* Kerr,wbut the force of the present

Principal
The German army in the rest of 

jgrrance is falling back rapidly and at 
jgeveral points is in bad shape In 
one or two sectors the enemy is put- 
fting up strong resistance, but the A1 
lie» are constantly gaining ground and 
fcodeeming villages and French civil-

wit h William as emperor, and subject 
to the representatives of the German
people will probably satisfy most, of 
fhe Allies, but there can be no Kaiser- 
i-m, as President Wilson plainly inti-; 
mates, after the war is over. Kaiser- 
ism as such will be dead in Germany 
The reply of the president will be 
widely commented on and there is no 
doubt but that it will be almost unani
mously commended—outside of the en
slaved lands of the Teutonic Powers.

lane.
The Germans have lost fearfully in 

eaaaakdee during the summer and au- 
From the number of graves

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated

tumn.
found in the evacuated district of the 
Lye salient it is estimated that the
jBodh
iwoonded and prisoners during the past 
three months. ®uch destructive per
iods ae this are what has reduced the 
(German army to Its present state of 
Semi-demoralization and created con- 

and dangerous disaatisfac-

Brass Memorial
Tablets Designedpeculiar

bumps, due, mainly to the configura
tion of the ground, for hills, valleys, 
woods, towns and large buildings all 
have the effect of diverting currents of 
air from their course, and when flying 
low over such objects considerable 
"bumps” are experienced.

The process of evaporation by the 
sun causes bumps to be experienced 

We have had immense and amazing in flying low over water 
victories. They here made the Hue Great attention hua u, be paid to

__ ,     ,__ landing on a bumpy day, for, whenbegin to whine and cringe for peace—a Beerleg the ground, a bump may eud- 
negotiated peace. That is just the denly send one wing down, and unless 
kind of barren peace we do not mean tl-is is corrected at once, there ie dang- 
fco tolerate. The peace that we and our erj£ crashing the wing.
Affto. dictate to the p«ce w, mean to ZSSZTÆ
have. That and none other. quently when it is bumpy near the

Tor peace of that sort the Hun ie, ground at 1,000 or 2,000 feet the air la

lost "there 300,000 in killed,

MAY HAY4- ♦

| THE LONGER VIEW
+■ ■*

fUm At home, where the situation has 
^Compelled the Berlin Junker» to move 
(Heaven and earth to bring about a 
Speedy conclusion of the war.
I The Canadians are still hammering 
Beway end during the peat few days

We are open to buy a few lots of good River HAY 
tight pressed r

C a PETERS’ SONS, LOUIED,
St John, N. 3.

CANADA FOOD BOARD' LICENSE NO. 12-68.

encountered manr neats of me-
it of Cambrai. They

FROMthe best quality at 
A reasonable price

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
COMES

A War Essential
Every cttlsen has many extra 
duties to perform these days. 
TJnuaual conditions demand ex
tra efforts In his business. HI» 
time is crowded full of Import- ‘ 
ant things.
In order to make the most of 
every minute he must have an 
accurate watch. Without it he 
wastes time and energy which 
be cannot afford to do In these 

times. It Is a real 
conservation to buy a new 
watch that can be depended

Come in and let us explain 
different 

have all the

Red Cedar Sheathing, 3-8 
thick 2 I -2 in. or 3 1-2 in. 
face. Beautiful clear wood 
and milled as smooth as 
any sheathing.

Covers more surface 
than other western 
sheathings and the cost is 
less.

strenuous

$40.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

the points about 
watches. We
good makes.

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 81» John, N, fl,

E52M COAST TO COAST
OUR

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Is 6lvlng Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
POR DAMP SITUATIONS

Limited 
9 Box 702

£ te i/o/lft, Nm Ba

Main d. k. molaren1121
90 OBrmaln St.

Protect Your 
Feet From the 
Damp Ground, 
and Incidentally 
Prevent Pneumonia, 
With Neoiin Sole 
Footwear

We recommend them for the 
cool, damp weather—light, springy, 
economical, and when made with 
proper insoles, Goodyear welt 
ed, they are very comfortable.

Let ur Rhow you our many styles 
at exceedingly low prices. They
are particularly GOOD VALUE.

Men's Black or Mahoganv, $6 00 
<650. $6.76, $7.00, $7.60.' $8.0o]
$8.60. $9.00 and $10.00.

Boys’ Black or Mahogany, $5.76, 
$6.50, $7.36.

Ladies’ Black. Mahogany and 
Dark Tan, A to E widths. $6.00. 
$6.35. $6.76, $7.00, $7.25, $7.50.
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $11.75.

Misses’ Black or Mahogany, $5.25 
and $6.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

RUBEROID
EUREKA

PEERLESS ROOFING
Get your roofs in good 
shap* before cold weather 
R^tF in We offer

RUBEROID ROOFING
1 ply, per roll ................ $3.55

$4.10 
$4.60

2 ply, per roll
3 ply, per roll

EUREKA ROOFING
1 ply. per roll ..
2 ply. per roll ..
3 ply. per roll ..

PEERLESS ROOFING 
1 ply, per roll 
3 ply, per roll............. $4.00

$2.25
$2.75
$3.30

$2.75

ASK FOR CATALOGUE 
’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
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t Prodam, 
i*ad, Some 

N standing Amont 
'' Only Those Not 

Have Leave Ejli

It is pointed dut by t 
thorities that a recen 
Issued in the dally pri 
grave mlaunderatandim 
clamatlon referred to s 
members of Class 1, pot 
lion as farmers, which : 
who wish to remain 
communicate with the 
der the M.S.A. of tl 
districts, requesting ai 
time of such exempt! 
aflsved them. Quet 
tSen bo forwarded to tl 
extension, which are i 
and forwarded to th< 
registrars. By this me 
tory proof is forth com 
men are required on t 
future time—their ext 
granted, and their app 
received with due 

Again, “to facilitate 
ploy ment during the t 
exempted as f aim ers i 
the registrar» for 'pen 
In such national work 
ship-building and muni 

The mleunderotandlr 
was pointed out ye 
local military officer, i 
many of the men now 
out on harvest leave, 
that this proclamation 
also, and they can proc 
as referred to. in orde 
the national productloi 

This, it is pointed oi 
is not the rule, as thl 
applies to those men o 
the strength of the n 
and only granted to tb 
service, but who at the 
called up to any untti 
the Depot Battalion i 
units now on harvest 
allowed the same as 
strength of the reglsti 
who must report at tl 
their leave to their res

V

EPIDEMIC IN 
OTTAWA

Gentleman Here 
From the Capit 
tors and Nursa 
ed—Timely Sui 
garding Telephc

A gentleman who arr 
eysterday from Ottaw 
Standard reporter rega 
ish iufluenia epidemic 
conditions in tho Ca 
were very serious at tl 
and the number of cat 
lnestimatable. The d< 
and the doctors and n 
worked off their feet a 
hundreds of sick cases 
precatuiou is being ta 
tempt to check the ap:

He stated that a gem 
air and light would 
hours, and one of the* 
things to be looked a 
city where tho disease 
public telephones. The 
ties in Ottawa limned 
matter into considérât! 
suit that several timos 
person with au automi 
feels the mouthpiece o' 
phones ajid by so doing 
important means of g 
the spread of the "flu 
than likely that some ] 
street who has contrat 
would walk into a p 
booth and talk on Lin 
lew minutes some oth< 
use the same 'phone i 
run a great chance < 
disease from the mot 
said ’phone, therefore 
of the mouthpiece woul 
any ill results. Anoi 
that has been sent out 
that only one person ut 
in a private reeidenct 
that person receive al 
liver all messages, and 
is looked on ae a goot 
such suggestion at th 
should be taken into c

1 PTE.T.V.G.1 
KILLED II

Thomas Nickaon, 
Learns Hie Son 
in France on O

Thmqaa Nicks on of 
has received Word of < 
eldapt son. Pte. Thou 
Nickaon. reported kilk 
tdber laL

Pte. Nickaon joined 
Ambulance on August 

over to France 
He was formerly eui] 
Norton Griffith Compai 
nay Bay .«forks and w 
amonp a large circle 

Born In England am 
country about a lx ye 
Nickaon would have 
years old the first of i 
leaves a sorrowing mo 
one sister and four hr 
and a brother in the

D. D. D. ii
for 16 years the slant 
all akin diseases, a 
lamsdly. Instant rel 
Y eur money back if 
does not brins you r 
about D.D.D. Boat
Smn. ntfimiat ft*
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We arc offering such brands 
•Dorothy Dodd," "J *. T Bell," an; 
•Winnie Walker”—always 
Leaders combined with the Max 
mum Wear.

See our display while it is . or
plat*

Sty I*

IMS SflfCIHM FOK CMfftll MIKE
Stylish and Comfortable,

Sensible and Serviceable.
Priced for the Moderate Puree

Pittins Value Unexcelled.
We have selected the leaders In the 

new Pall etylea far their fitting quali
ties, shapely lasts, tasteful appearance, 
and maximum value.

rfl

A crisis which would have tied up again out on ■ "general eastern" 
transportation facilities, has been nar- strike, until the company conceded 
rowly averted. their demands, and adjusted their

A short time ago mention was made grievances, as promised. To offset 
of the grievances of the Dominion such a crisis a war board was grant- 
Express Company employees, Which ed the men. news of which reached 
terminated in a strike, and all cill
ions remember well the result, as was 
stated in the press—‘ a compromise 
whereby the company offered to meet 
the representatives of the men and 
adjust grievances."

A meeting was called to adjust these 
grievances on October 1st in Montreal 
Representatives of the different local 
divisions went to this meeting, but 
unhappily no agreement was reached.

* Yesterday at 4 p.m. sharp ©000 men, 
representing all lines on the railroad, 
such as freight handlers, mail clerks, 
express end dining employees, were

uem yesteiday morning to this effect, 
Accordingly Chairman Vetter of To

ronto, recently appointed by the local 
committees, and who is chairman and 
representative of the general griev
ance committee, is called to Ottawa on 
October 16th as the federal govern
ment hag taken up the matter and 
promises consideration. The men 
were Joyous to hear the news, and be
lieve that their grievances will be set 

satisfactorytied in a
so settling their dispute, they are on 
ly granted the same concessions as 
the Canadian Northern employees now 
enjoy.

manner, as by

SOME FINE VESSELS THEATRES ARE 
AT PRESENT IN PORT VERY HARD HIT

1

Soldier. Will Not Suffer Be
came of Ben on Meetings— 
Work Being Carried on in 
Homes.

C. G. R. Structure at Reed's 
Point Waiting For First 
Consignment of Grain— 
The New Eight Hour 
Schedule.

The ban on meeting» has given an 
opportunity to fceve many of the 
buildings whku are used for public 
gatherings thoroughly clerned and 
renovated.

The Natural History Society rooms 
are being thoroughly scrubbed, 
though they are kept as spotlessly 
clean as possible as they are used for 
such important work and the sphag
num moss must be graded in abso
lutely clean rooms, ihe Red Cross 
Depot is also being swept and clean
ed throughout. The pause in the pack
ing department also gives the secre
taries an opportunity to catch up in 
the clerical wrrk.

The knitting and sewing of the Red 
Cross and Soldiers' Comforts Socie
ties is not stopping but is being car
ried on steadily at home. The moth
ers and wives and slaters will not lay 
aside their knitting because meetings 
are banned and it is really in the 
quiet of the homes that the bulk of 
the socks are made. There are many 
women whose hands and knitting 
needles are constantly seen and it 
la the persistent knitters whose socks 
swell the large totals reported in the 
Red Cross records .

The Provincial Red Cross Hospital 
Committee are kept especially busy 
looking after the comforts for the 
men in hospitals. A call came for 
fruit for the sick soldiers yesterday, 
and as it was a holiday and the shops 
were closed, it was difficult to till this 
request, but it was accomplished *is 
the Red Cross society are used to 
surmounting obstacles and it is their 
proud boast that few i ’ any demands 
upon them are denied.

NEW ELEVATOR
IS ALL READY

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.Are Large, Strongly Built and Epidemic Has Seriously Incon- 
Modetb Show Beautiful 
Lines — The Margaret F.
Dick, the Latest New One 
To Arrive.

aterburÿ ^~RjsinjT. Vmite7venienced a Large Number 
of Persons Engaged in the' 

Amusement Business.
. I

'

212 Union St.61 King St. 677 Main 5 I
■ — Probably few people quite comply j .

St. John’s famous port has at the bend Lh<“ Peculiarly unfortunate po«i | _ 
tlon in which the influenza epidemic, 
places those engaged in all branches j 

vessels of more than a passing men- of the amusement business through-1 

tlon. The new vessels, mainly out the eastern portions of Canada j 
schooners, are a result of the revival anrt the United Stages.

In the Maritime 'Provinces alone, j 
probably twelve hundred people are i 

A stroll involved, all of whom, save in rare in 
along the docks surrounding the har- stances, will be without incomes while 
bor reveals the fact that this industry the theatres are closed, which gives
has again arisen to enormous eaten-, s0™? 'iX0' ,hc 10,8 °' 80 “X thou,

' sands in the more populous States and 
and as a national asset is unsurpass- cities where the epidemic has a 
ed. Several of these schooners are greater hold, 
awaiting cargoes, when they will put The losses referred to are in addi- 
to sea as an aid to the Allies, when tlon to -those sustained by theatre 
commodities may be exchanged with proprietors and film exchanges, who 
far distant countries, in spite of the are meeting conditions unprecedented 
U-boat ravages of the Hun. Among 
the number of schooners in the num
ber is one, recently launched in the 
peninsula, a beautiful four-master, pos
sessing most graceful lines. This 
schooner is no other than the ‘Mar-

present time in its waters some fine

of the latent and dead pre-war indus
try, that of shipbuilding

in this country, and which even the 
furtherest sighted could hardly have 
anticipated 
changes represented in this territory 
and their Incomes have declined 
100 per cent. Theatres affected in the 
Maritime Provinces number about 90, 
and the unfortunate feature is that 
the present time represents the most 
profitable season of the year. Theatre 
men have just passed through a very 
poor summer, and things were bright 
ening up for the fall business.

Five theatrical companies, including 
“Chin Chin," were forced to close and

Safe Remedies To Ward Off InfluenzaThere are ten film ex-

Royal Ammoniated Quinine, Royal Antiseptic Solu
tion, Eucalyptus Oil.garet. F. Dick," launched at liant sport, 

N.S., and built by a large shipbuild
ing concern. It was commenced in 
November, 1917, the lumber used in 
Its construction being procured near 
the place where it was built. She 
measures 186 feet on the keel, and 222 
feet over all, possessing a 28 ft. beam 
and 18 ft. hold, having a net tonnage 
of 1,012 tons.

The schooner is most up-to-date in 
its character, having a 15-horse power 
gasoline engine, which is used to hoist 
sails, anchor, and load, and unload 
all cargo. The engine is a product of 
Fairbanks Morse Company, and may 
be fed with kerosene, 
ed,* is much cheaflef t 
produces nearly the same power, as 
does the gasoline. The engine-room, 
cook-house, sleeping quarters and all 
compartments of the vessel are most 
up-to-date and possess a home-like ap
pearance, although being most nau 
tii al in style.

At the present some finishings are 
being put on the inner compartments 
which will give them a most handsome 
appearance. Lumber Is now being 
loaded on the schooner, which will 
carry between two and three hun
dred thousand feet, and when loaded 
will put to sea for southern ports, if 
a crew can be obtained to man the

Capt. C. Reid. Sackville, who paid 
a visit to his home yesterday, is com 
mander of the new craft, and Is ex
periencing much difficulty in procur 
Ing his crew, as lie needs a cook, and 
five men. These he could procure 
across the border, hut wishes to give 
an opportunity to Canadian boys desir
ing a trip, and who no doubt would 
enjoy the life, as the captain, it is 
stated, Is a pleasant commande-, 
whose sole purpose Is to please his < 
crew, as well as his employer. Wages 
are no obstacle whatever, and those 
who desire a trip on the briny, in 
such a fine craft as the one mention

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street

GRAVEL ROOFING
some fifteen vaudeville acts In the 
territory were seriously Inconvenienc
ed through the enforced lay-off.

In the light of these conditions it is 
not surprising that theatre proprietors 
with their employees together with 
those engaged in the selling of film 
and other allied amusements, will look 
forward most eagerly to the abate 
ment of the epidemic.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OK 1 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINc 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney S; \

, w^ch, it is add- 
than gasoline, and

GREEKS STARVED BY 
BARBAROUSBULGARS

Kaluniki. Oct. 1C Numbers of 
Greeks who originally came from Ad- 
rianuplo and Thrace and were enrol
led by force in the Bulgarian army 
have deserted to the Greek army 
which is advancing in eastern Mace
donia. All of them 
declaring that the Greeks and all oth
er.) not Bulgarians have suffered 
grievously in an effort to exterminate 
them by starvation and violence, but 
particularly by the former method 

The reports b roue ht by the return
ed Greeks have aroused great indig
nation here, especially among the 
thousands of («reek refugees from 
eastern and western Tin ace, who 
were driven out by tne Bulgarians 
and the Turks uefore nil 4 in an ef
fort to change the ethnological status 
of the country.

reported as

AUTOMOBILE WAS DITCHED.

A young man, accompanied by a girl, 
... ,, . _ ,ind an exciting experience on the Loch

ed. would do well to approach the Lomond road late Fridu\ night. While 
captain, who will only be ready ft I driving In an automobile towards the 
help then, along jelly the car left the side of the road I

Mention was made of the new and only stopped when the wheels j 
ichooner, Ada M McIntyre, now In sunk into the ditch. Leaving the 
port, which was recently launched, young lady In the car her escort mau-1 
and which it may be added was a sub- aged to awaken a farmer nearby and 
ject. yesterday for favorable comment, with a team of horses the automobile 

The General Geo. C. Hogg, a three was hauled on to the road again. The 
master lies near the first mentioned, fanner was paid for his trouble, and 
This is a new schooner also, and was the pair of apooners wvv, enabled to 
the subject of much comment, es- reach their homes, rather late but hap- 
peclally her construction aft. and her P.v that they were not obliged to walk 
aft compartments. This vessel, as the IO (he city or spend the night in the 
Margaret F. Dirk, is installed with a company of cows and chickens, 
gas engine, eradicating the laborious j 
work of hoisting sails, anchor, etc , j

ESTABLISH t£D 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boa C B

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyoi
Plane. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Blava 

daps of St John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen 8L. St. X ho

SGT. E. BELLIVEAU
WOUNDED IN FRANCE

Son of Professor Alphec Belli- 
N or mal School, andiÆJMADE IN CANADA

by hand 
The schooner tRonald,"

reached port, at s late date, will in ! 
the near future put to sea for n dis-1

which
t I veau,

Brother of Rev. (Capt.) 
Hector Belli veau of Depot 
Battalion.

mëÆMtitant port.
Painless Extraction

Only 25c.
Bostrn OentaJ Parlors.

Wl; 1,1 ’ll e-t.-ii# - -vit Bien"»»NINE. YEAR OLD
BOY DROWNED «mb i

m j
I*»::

Professor Alphec Belliveau. instruc , 
tor at the Provincial Normal School.1 
Fredericton, has received official word , 
that his son. Edward Belliveau, was 
confined to a hospital in France, as 
a result of wounds received in action 
Sergt. Belliveau is a brother of Rev ; 
(Capt)
with the First Depot Battalion now 
stationed in the city, and Lieut. Alfred 
Belliveau, a prisoner erf war in Ger-

h
Head Office 

527 Main Strec
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
'•5 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

The holiday was a sad one for 
one home in the city, one member of 
the family, a lad between nine and 
ten years of ago being drowned near 
Stetson, Cutler and Company's mill. In- 
dlantown. The lad. whose name was 
Donovan and lived in Poklok. was fish
ing with other lads on the boom at 
the mill this mornin 
tier fell into the 
noon men are grappling for the body 
but it hail not been recovered up to 
the time of going to press.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.Hector Boliveau. chaplain

nd in some mail
er. This after

ig a 
w at

yr Used for making 
~ hard and soft soap, for 1 

softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
I struts SUBSTITUTS». ,

6111 m OOMTHgT LIMITED jJn

OYSTERS and Cl AMSfiergt. Belliveau is a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick in engi
neering, and during the first days of 
the war procured his commission, 
being unable to become attached

ARE NOW IN SEASON
SUSSEX RACES POSTPONED.

Sussex, Oct. 14. The horse races 
that were to be held today by the Sus
sex Driving Park Association, were 
cancelled, in compliance with the pro
clamation issued by the Provincial 
Board of Health,

but Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770. Iwith

any unit, went overseas as a non
commissioned officer. His many 
friends in the capital, and in the city 

his wounds are not of a serious SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
nature, and wish him a speedy recov
ery.

25 Sydney Street ’Phone M. 1704

L. R. Ross, tormina’ agent for the 
Canadian Governnie-t 
speaking to the Standard at noon 
hour today stated ihat the new C. G. 
R. grain elevator, recently finished 
was now ready Tor work. The win
ter port s< ason would open on the 
fifteenth of the next minth, when 
business would bo r ished. The new 
elevator—a most modern one in ev
ery particular—is the outcome of 
much labor, and which, it may be add
ed was erected i short t.me, consid
ering the offs offered by the sever
ity of climate during the last win
ter, wlllch deferred operations to an 
extent in layL.g tne cement work, as 
Mr. Roes stated, nr ch of this work 
was overhauled when warmer weath
er came.

A good reason is expected during 
the incoming winter, and this eleva
tor will be the cene of much work 
In furthering the national interests, 
by transportation of grain overseas.

Mr. Ross in his remarks made men
tion o? the new eight hour day che- 
dule to be enjo d by the freight 
handlers and clerks In that depart
ment. which has already been me i- 
tioned as coming into effect on Octo
ber 15th, but has been postponed un
til November 10th. ^

Tide new regulation 
of great Importance to local 
chants generally, and as Mr. Ross 
mentioned, they can govern their 
proposed shipments, by adhering to 
the new regulation which comes into 
effect on , ov. 10th.

In the future, some officials In the 
freight department will not bo re
quired to be on hand at 6 o’clock in 
tne mornings, but at 7.30, this hour 
being deemed early enough to meet 
all provisions adhering to the freight 
departments.

Railways

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N
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It becomes beautifully soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once.

Save your hair! All dandruff 
goes and hair stops 

coining out.
Surely try a 

Cleanse' If you wish fn Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and draw it carefully through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or anv excessive oil- in 
a few minutes you will be amazed. 
Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and 
able softness,

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling 
hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and life 
producing prope 
to grow long, st

You can surely 
lustrous hair, and lots o 
will spend a few cents for a hot 
Knuwlton a Danderine at anv drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Save your hair! 
charming and beautlfu 
say this was the best 
ever spent

Danderfne Hair

sess an incompar- 
re and luxuriance.lust

rties cause the hair 
g and beautiful.
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tie of
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Ke it looking 
You will 

money you
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Mieunder- ing the Germans, 
the Men—

Gun

—1
, iused'Ji

f in Every t N standing Among 
*' Only Those Not in Uniform Pte. J. H. Powers who west over

seas with the llfcth, and weq trans
ferred while in England 
Brunswick battalion at the 
been wounded twice, and is now re
covering in a hospital at Edmonton, 
England. Writing to a friand at a 
recent date he says, in part:

"There will not be any excuse tor 
not writing as you probably know 
what has happened to me. I was 
wounded on Thursday, August 19th. 
We were near Arras at the time. 1 
whs hit a few hundred yards niter 
we passed what is called the Senses 
River on the map, but what is really 
nothing but a river bed in summer. 
I got two bllghtles both by machine 
gun bullets, one hit me in the right 
arm and that is the cause ot this bad 
writing, and why I could not Write to 
you before. The bullet did not fro 
through my arm, but It went through 
the joint at my elbow, fracturing both 
bones. My arm is getting gaits 
strong again, but it is a bit stiff yet.

“My other wound is in my back, 
and that is what is keeping me In bed. 
It Is quite a wound, bote it is nothing 
serious, but still it will keep me m 
bed on my back for some time yet 
My usual good appetite Is still with 
me, and I can get a good night’s sleep, 
so you see 1 might be in a worse con
dition.

“We had some hot fun in France 
during the month of August, chasing 
the Germans through wheat fields anf 
bushes, though It was a bit danger 
eus, and we all had some very narrow 
escapes, and it was a shame that a 
fellow gets hit, for while I was after 
the Hun the going was good.

“This hospital is only a half hour 
ride from the centre of London, so I 
am just waiting patiently until I am 
able to get out, and I will get a trip 
in to the big town. Al Parks was 
wounded when we were down on the 
Somme. I don’t know how bad li4

“Don’t forget tfi write soon, as it is 
pretty lonesome over here, and I have 
not had a letter since I was hit. This 
letter is tha result of two days’ work, 
but as soon as my arm gats working 
good again I will write mor.t of;eu.

"I will close now with best wishes 
to all. your old friend

m Have Leave Extended. to a Mew 
front, huSeamless Alumin- 

wearing—rustless
It is pointed out by the Military au 

thorities that a recent proclamation 
Issued in the daily press has caused 
grave misunderstandings. This pro 
clamatlon referred to states "That all 
member* of Class 1, possessing exemp
tion as farmers, which is expiring, and 
who wish to remain exempt, shall 
communicate with the Registrars un
der the M.S.A. of their respective 
district», requesting an extension in 
time of such exemption previously 
■Steered them. Queetlonaires will 
tàen bo forwarded to those requesting 
extension, which are to be filled in, 
and forwarded to their respective 
registrars. By this means It satisfac
tory proof is forthcoming, that these 
men are required on the farms for a 
future time—their extension will be 
granted, and their application will be 
received with due

ast several ordirv 
sr bottles and give 
defection.

ig........$3.50

§ courtesy."
Again, “to facilitate productive em

ployment during the winter, all men 
exempted as fanners should apply to 
the registrars for ’permits’ to engage 
In such national work, as lumbering, 
ship-building and munition works."

The misunderstanding referred to 
was pointed out yesterday by a 
local military officer, who stated that 
many of the men now in uniform put 
out on harvest leave, have concluded 
that this proclamation refers to them 
also, and they can procure such permit 
as referred to. in order to engage in 
the national production.

This, it is pointed out emphatically, 
is not the rule, as this proclamation 
applies to those men only who are on 
the strength of the registrar’s office, 
and only granted to those eligible for 
service, but who at the present are not 
called up to any untts. Members of 
the Depot Battalion and all other 
units now on harvest leave, are not 
allowed the same as those on the 
strength of the registrar’s office, and 
who must report at the expiration of 
their leave to their respective units.
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COAST EPIDEMIC IN

OTTAWA SERIOUS •JOHN."

BELTING ETERNAL AND 
BILLY KELLY 

ARE MATCHED

Gentleman Here Yesterday 
From the Capital Says Doc
tors and Nurses Overwork
ed—Timely Suggestion Re
garding Telephones.

’ Service

fions
Limited 

I Bo* 702 
St. John, N. B.
IN

Two Famous Horses Will 
Battle on October 24—$20,- 
000 Wiill Go To Red Cross 
in Liberty Bonds.

A gentleman who arrived in the city 
eysterday from Ottawa, taming to a 
Standard reporter regarding the Span
ish influenza epidemic remarked that 
conditions in the Canadian capital 
were very serious at the present time 
and the number of cases were almost 
tnestimatable. The death* are many 
and the doctors and nurses are being i 
worked off their feet Attending to the 
hundreds of sick cases. Every known 
precatuion is being taken in an at
tempt to check the spread of the dls-

He stated that a germ exposed to the 
air and light would live about two 
hours, and one of the" most Important 
things to be looked after in a large 
city where the disease is raging, is the 
public telephones. The health authori
ties in Ottawa immediately took this 
matter into consideration with the re
sult that several times each day some 
person with an automatic spray disin
fects the mouthpiece of all public tele
phones ajid by so doing this is one very 
important means of guarding against 
the spread of the "flue." It Is more 
than likely that some person from the 
street who has contracted the disease 
would walk into a public telephone 
booth and talk on tiui ’phone, in a 
few minutes some other person would 
use the same ’phone and would thus 
run a great chance of catching the 
disease from the mouthpiece of the 
said ’phone, therefore the disinfecting 
of the mouthpiece would guard against 
any ill results. Another suggestion 
that has been sent out to the public is 
that only one person use the telephone 
in a private residence or office, and 
that person receive all calls and de
liver all messages, and the suggestion 
is looked on as a good one for every 
such suggestion at the present time 
should be taken into consideration.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 14.—A race 
^between? Eternal ft ltd Billy "Kelly at 
Laurel, oh October 24. was arranged 
today. J. W. Me Lei land, owner, and 
Kimbfll Patterson, trainer of Eternal, 
and J. K. L. Ross and Guy Bedwell, 
owner and trainer respectively of 
Billy Kelly, met and each owner will 
wager f 10,000. The Laurel* manage
ment offers a purse of $10,000 to the 
winner. The successful owner retains 
his $10,000 and the other $20,000 will 
be put In Liberty bonds for the Red

NG
ny printing of- 
production of >
tly attended to.
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OBITUARY.riNG CO.,
Percy L. Alexander.

The end death of Percy L. Alexan
der took place on Sunday at Frederic
ton Junction. The late Mr. Alexan 
der, who lived In Lon grille Junction. 
Me., was attached to the Montreal 
office of the C.P.H., and came recent
ly to St. John. He went to visit his 
father, S. T. Alexander, at Frederic
ton Junction, where he was taken 
sick. He rallied for a time, but took 
a relapse, and passed away on Sunday. 
He was well and favorably known on 
the C.P.R., and held the respect of 

ith whom he came in con-

iss-wood Panels

Bolts, Nuts, Washers 

s, Blacksmiths' 
)rills.

everyone w 
tact. Besides his father, who Is a 
retired merchant, the deceased leaves 
his mother, four brothers, Harold 
(Dr.), of Saskatoon ; Roy and Law
rence in France ; and Tilly, of the 9th 
Siege Battery ; three sisters, fdrs. 
Thompson, of Alberta; Mrs. Burden, 
of Montreal; Mrs. Barkhouse, of 
Fredericton ; his wife, who was for
merly Miss Mitchell, daughter of H. 
B. Mitchell, of Sudbury County, and 
two children, a girl 9 years old. and a 
boy 4 years old. J. D. Mitchell, of 
West St. John, is a brother-in-law.

The funeral was held yesterday at 
ternoqn at Frederloton Junction, with 
Dr. J A. Morlson, of the West Side, 
conducting the funeral service.

d 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

H PTE. T. V. G. N1CKS0N 
KILLED IN ACTION

trRES
Vs and Rods 
, St.John

Thomas Nickson, Cit y Road, 
Learns His Son Was Killed 
in France on October 1. Alfred Hatfield.

The death of Alfred Hatfield, a well 
known resident of Hatfield’s Point, 
Kings County, took place yesterday 
at the home of his son, Amos G. Hat
field, 186 Mecklenburg Street, at the 
advanced age of 74 years. The deceas
ed, who was 111 for a long period, 
leave® to mourn his wife. Sarah L. 
Hatfield, qne son, Amos G., of this 
city, and two daughters. Mrs. W. E 
Yandell, Brooklyn, N.Y., and Delia 
J., of Boston. The body will be tak
en to Hatfield's Point today for burial. 
The funeral will be held on the ar
rival of the steamer Hampton. In
terment will be made in Bay View 
cemetery.

Thomas Nickson of 236 City Riad, 
has received Word of the death of hie 
eldept son. Pte. Thomas Victor Geo. 
lUMaeon. reported killed in action Oc
tober let

Pte. Nickaoo Joined the 8th Field 
Ambulance on Aiagust 4th, 1916, and 

over to France Oct. 31st, 1917. 
He was formerly employed with the 
Norton Griffith Company on the Court
ney Bay -vorks and wae very popular 
amonp a large circle of friends.

Born to England and coming to this 
country about six years ago. 
Nickson would have been nineteen 
years old the first of next month. He 
leaves a sorrowing mother and father, 
one sister and four brothers at home, 
and a brother in the R. N. V. V. R.

1SH
JMBIA
ES
«dar Sheathing, 3-8 
2 I -2 in. or 3 1-2 in. 
leautiful clear wood 
rilled as smooth as 
leathing.
/en more surface 

other western 
lings and the cost is

Pto.

Violet Boyd.
The death of Miss Violet Boyd oc

curred at the home of her parents, 
Church Avenue. Fairrtile, on Sunday 
morning, after a lingering illness. 
The deceased la the daughter of John 
and Amelia Boyd, and besides her 
parents leaves six brothers and five 
sisters to mourn. Her death comes 

for 16 year» the standard remedy for doubly sad. as a two year old son 
all akin diseases, a liquid used ex- died last May. and another son at 
family. Instant relief from itch present lies critically 111 In the hospi- 
Yeur money back if the first ho-ttlo tal The deceased was a very popular 
does not bring you relief. Ask Alswfyoung lady of twenty-one years of age 
about D.D.D. Soap.

Prescripüe.iD. D. D. for

Eczemar$40.00
Christie Wood- 
trking Co., Ltd.
$6 Erin Street

K. Clinton nnd was prominent hi liaptlst church
work tit JfntrsiU*.
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Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Phone Weal I 7Vt est St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Electric Grills for Light 
housekeeping

Come In and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M- 1695-1 * 

M. 2579-11

pm” Shingle Stain and Piwrv t ve
Manufactured in England.

. Based as a wood preservative and made in most 
.e Browns, Greens and Reds. Send for circular

and prices.
Prompt deliveries in barrels and five-gallon lots.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.
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and Prepare m
HAS TAKEN A 

MIDDLE COURSE |
’■.'“..r ' 1 ."US

Company, Limited ■

aAi ■ FOR-— r and Cargo Barrie*» 
Raauw.^ HALIFAX, NEW YORK,

‘ BOSTON, to
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 

BRISTOL
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE to 

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
land ’ fr“ce' PortuSAl. Spain, SNIteer /

For further Information apply to 
Local Agente or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, Limited, 
(General Agent*, Canadian Service) 
162 Prince William gt., et John, N. B.
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CANADA’S
VICTORY

Restriction of Money on Onei 
Hand and Strong Technical ' * 
Situation in Securities on 
the Other Leading Features.

REPORTS AND BALANCE SHEET
For year ended August 31st, 1918, presented to the Share! 

holders at the Seventeenth Annual Nfeeting, held 
at Montreal, Que., October 16th, 1918.
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\ Published Sui 
United Sta 
Real Cond 
Obtain Op 
Well Km»
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rtow York, Oct. 14.—Whirl with re- 
«tlctlon of money on the one hand 
ana .a strong technical situation in 
securities on the other, the market 
Beeme *° be guided, under the 
jure of these two forces, into c. 
k 6 course, jvhlch is pro-
onhly as favorable as could 'be ex- 
P*cted, under the circumstances, for 
the prosecution of the Loan campaign.

A fraat factor, both in adding en
thusiasm for the Bonds and in im
parting cheerfulness to the stock mar
ket. is the daily bulletin of Allied 
successes and aggressions on all the 
battlefronts. The crumbling of Tur
key, the Invasion and political panic 
in Bulgaria, the withering offensive 
on the Western front, the creeping 
forward slowly, but encouragingly, of 
the forces for the rehabilitation of 
Russia, and for release of the Germsu- 
Bolshevik strangle-hold there—all 
these are flashing forecasts on the 
mack sky of war, of 4he downfall of 
Germany.

In the Loan campaign a year ago, 
tne war news was quite of the oppo
site kind and stock prices were break
ing and crumbling Today, while the 
financial task undertaken is enormous, 
the spirit in the financial arena is in
spired and optimistic.

Banks Prepared.
I The hanks are fully prepared to un- 

wa-i j dertake their part of the programme 
Already, by absorbing $4.500,000,000 in 
Treasury Certificates they have prac
tically underwritten a large part of 
the $6,000,000.000 offered. The large 
credit resources of rhe Federal Re
serve System are hack of the banks to 
fide over any strain The whole finan

. . ~ for the ^ ear Ending Realizing Lout our business is much more subject to market changes great arrav^of ^itizoil*! ™men^ an^ "
, -> i IQ1 Q vr■ , ia yeneraliy the case, it bus been the policy of your Directors tu men are organt7.-l m ',,’*8 thed v

. ugust 31, 1918, Were tarr> the large supplies required by our mills and the product of through nrnmtiMw ‘ h h k
1 * ia 1 ? l I <ame' r‘3 uls0 lts investments, at a most safe and conservative figure ^gu promptly.

• Ja‘ l° 'o 1-2 p.C. on the I but owing to the Government requirements, and feeling the udvisaoUuv ° um*ue8,lo,,e,i strength display
nmon Stock___Out nf a; 01 shareholders realizing that proper provision has been made to Iukc !?,nn market !nusl be due to the

OtOCK LAlt Ot a care of a sudden change in value.-, you will note that u Contingent dlRC‘)Uutin8' n°t of peace, but of con-
: ctal Issue of Bonds of liesvvvy 11At‘‘'oulut hB8 established tu provide against such a cunt in- ! ,?e 8UCCCBS from now on. in beat-

v - -, i.nn -ri x. 1 M m • "lth llour and whyat from two to three times normal values 1 K the Central Powers into final sub-
■ ■ '• 'U.UUU I here is Now j ■' ls unl-v natural that there should be some anxiety in the minds of our mission and surrender
( «.nCT OnliF 11 AS ^nn >in thiS 1,e!pevî; Thi8 reserve, however, must be regarded Peare. when it does come, will bring
v - lg Vniy 5>105,3LU •*' likely to be. required tor the purpose named \\ e profited by the ad- t>robably a momentary jubilating and

I xa,Hf 10 tbc Present high prices, and as it is hardly possible for us to vxcited upturn in the market.
! wh7n°rmal values again prevail, and having in mind the flowed by sober contemplation of

- L'L l0-~lhe. upp 'tuii.tv i 1 Iyatt,tr" lu m thi9 ^ooectiun. it is well that proper the vast destruction to be faced and
• ‘■•ompanic- nave had, prowbion be made and shown the burdens to be borne. The shift

- We conliuue u> iout‘'ibu.Lv largely'to the Income ami Business Profits ,nS of the great machinery, from war
^ annual r!Temerfi ' hT1 ^s, our contribution this year again exceeding Mm dividends paid to to peace, will noi. wc would think

L> .•Luument oi Uiv • ne sliorehulders oi our ordinary stock There has been practically no be favorable to industry and Indus"lV HOar 1111,3 C0mpaily ;;“K,r34^0t UUr Shareh0,dera th, -rl.„ a Urne. bu. S. relje. of

! Pehaeso7Z ih' T >ear “ 'Trd,V r ,,rumisi"g “ 1361 for noymT"»^' m^elorT^rW• ‘ „ dn -, Loi vriunem has tell ,t necessary to ailuyt the use of rise in Ihoee seeurille, on which re

errsssïarfs :™,:r- —• - Sts
i eut .secondly, the export, outlook is not as bright as it was 
ngo. but your Management ft el confident of the maintenance oi 
Iai tory return to the shareholders

1DIRECTORS' REPORT.

LOAN A Balance Sheet showing the Aaeeta and Lasbtiitiee of the Company, 
also Profits for the year, ia auomltted.

The Company’s accounts have been audited by Messrs. Creak, Cuehiug 
61 Hougson, Chartered Accountants, whose report is presented herewith.

The Company’s Pension Fund now amounts to ^o3,b44,yi.
You will note that the amount of last year’s Contingent Account has 

been uans.erred to Rest Account, and a special Contingent Account estao- 
lisfiwd.

Tires- 
a com-

Stmr. ChamplainAs the sun of life 
sinks toward the west

1918

a,ter Tuesday, Sept. 8rd, 
Cba“Plaia will leave St. John 

Tuesday, Thursday and 
10 a. m., for

Provision has been made for the maintenance of the Company 
iuus properties at the/highest possible state of emclencv.

i he usual quarterly dividends were paid during the'year on the Prefer- 
I ;;ed stoyk- and tour t lurterly dividends ot «! per cent were paid on the 
| vommon Stock, togei,,.with a bonds of lô per cent., which was paid ou 
I U»; 1st instum

The campaign for subscriptions 
will start shortly and everyone is 
expected to subscribe.

In response to » 
Standard, H. A. P< 
morning furnished 
with a review of P 
peace platform. Mi 
•els office that sump 
posais, as already p 
incorrec* f?oa of t! 
President DC the Un 
the process of cot.ae: 
eociated Press offlci 
or Washington, some 
portant paragraphs 
speech of January 8t;

Mr. Powell said
“As the attention 

world le today cente 
proposals made by 1 
and as Germany lias 
readiness to accept s 
posais, namely the 
tions stated by the 
addreos to Congi^s< 
January, 1918, and i 
of i In. ne fourteen pi 
has appeared in the- 
oral Important featui 

* deavor to set before 
briefly as possible tl 
by the President « 
peace.

Saturday ®.r.

■ute da7», due lu SL John et 1.80 p. m. 
R- 8. ORCHARD. Maneier.

Life has been said to consist of a constant 
succession of breakdowns and repairs. 
In old age, the former predominate. The 
body machine is more or less worn out. Diges
tion is less perfect, elimination of waste is 
increased in quantity, but reduced in efficiency.

Hence, constipation is particularly pernicious. Con
stipation means more than mere failure of the bowels to 
move regularly and thoroughly. It meatns stagnation 
of the contenta of the intestine, increased fermentation, 
putrefaction and germ action, the production of irritat- 

and poisonous substances, that are absorbed into 
blood and carried all over the body.

This is always serions—in old age it is especially 
dangerous.

Constipation cannot be cured by drugs at any age. It 
is especially harmful to an aged person to use pills, 
salts, ami similar strong purges in order to force the 
bowels to act.

All of which if vespevuully su bn it ted.

Eastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

l HAS. K. HUSMER,
President. The Maritime Steamship Co* 

Limited. 
TIMETABLE

VIGfc PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTORS ADDRESS.
Addressing tne bhait*uuldevti. Mr. XV. A Blae*. ihu \ icc-Presideut 

j .mi mauagtn Director, »aid :
uiucu pieusUie that we present iu our shareholders auutner 

' ' r.s satisiactory statement
tin account oi our inability to secure sufficient wheat, the output oi 

i our rtuur unlis viuring the past year was somewhat lest* thau the previous 
yea;, the supply ui wheat tor ail Canadian nulls being under the control 
u. ute t-oou Board, which allotted to the nulls a proportionate share ui 
wheal that was u'alitu...

Itu

I
Oc and alter June let, 1918,________

Bearer Harbor. “
bo^oYh^aK
Weti?rYat£r^COïe- ^

SL Andrews Monday evening 
fj. Tuesday morning, accoralng to the

Buck-,’Hm-bor*01**’ ^ “
Leave* Black* Harbor Wednesday

« ^.vThZ£IS>V" HUh0t‘

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 8L John, _ 
8 *-m. Thursday. A

Agent—Thorne Wharf and War»^ 
housing Co., Ltd.. ’Phone 2681. MsbT 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted alter this 
date without a written order from tne 
company or captain of the steamer.

i .'ames MacMurray,
Manaçiig Director.

lua mt. ...tus to grind.
I no capacity ui ou: wrcal nulls was increased during the year 

p-ue-t1 yeUig UIi,terid,l-v 1‘vreaseu, ana finding ready sale at sutlsfav
92 Prince William Street the ing

theSt. John, N. 0.i Om trading in grain-- and other commodities wins large and profitabl 
aud these pi ontlogethei v, uh income 

I siAty pei com. oi our total p.onts
aT i AWRFNrr fi mtr ,rn*turnuve u,r ^ >^r w«, 0r winch $40.412,846

lUiltV/L 1 LV/UiV on the .ale oi tne products oi our Hour mills, the proms from the opera
> nr1 vm V.?u. wllub u<‘lled lUi $6d2,yii).oU, or only a sliaue over : per cent

2 '-kiXllllNUv AKt Ur ,'“lb pvr C8Ut- to be exact). on the turnover, a figure which is, indeed, very 
ion. umi only possible or returning a reasonable pruiu on account of 'he 

TA RFmi?n TATA! X Lry ku'svniuu,u t,,volvyd ‘ ba'0 particularly drawn this matter to vour
v IVLiWIXay 1 V/lnL attention because the impression . veins to prevail with some that’the

proiits are unduly large, which these figures vleurh demonstrate is 
he case.

)ie,
irom investments, give us uearly

!

But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation is not only 
■afe.' it is in every way efficient.

Nujol is not a drug, does not act like any drug. VNujol helps nature to re-establish easy, soft, thorough 
bowel evacuation—as “ regular as clockwork. "

The President's
“The President’s st 

ing peace are to be 
lowing official utteran 

“1 His address t 
April 2nd, 1917. whet 
sion was called to 
claration of war agai 

“2. His message b 
government of Russh 
May, 1917.

“8. The reply to th 
of His Holiness Pope 

“4. His message to 
4tli day of September 

“5. His address to 
January 8th, 1918.

“6. His address to 
11th day of February 

“The German accet 
to the President's vie 
his address to Congi 
day of January, 1918, 

No mei 
whatever in the Ger 
of the views of the Pi 
ed in his utterances o 
lous occasions. In h 
to Congress on Apri 
said : ‘It will be all 
us to conduct oursel 
ente In a high spirit o 
ness because we act 
not in enmity toward i 
the desire to bring an 
advantage upon them, 
ed opposition to an lr 
eminent which has tl 
considerations of bun 
right, and is running 
It is a fearful thing to 
peaceful people into 
most terrible and di 
wars, civilization itsell 
in the balance. But tl 
precious than peace, 
fight for the things wh 
ways carried nearest 
democracy, for the rigl 
submit, to authority to 
their own government» 
arid liberties of small 
universal dominion of 
a concert of free peo 
bring peace and safety 
:iud make the world

Nujol softens and keeps perfectly moist the intes
tinal waste. *

Nujol makes it easy for the intestinal muscles to act. 
and prevents them from overwork.

Nujol absorbs poisons and carries then out of the body. 
Get Nujol from your druggist and take it according 

to directions.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Mamin Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, C&m- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.zm, for 
Grand Manan via Wlknn’s Beach 
C&xnpobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays “at 
7.30 a. for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello. Eastport, Cummings Cove and 
St. Andrew;.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campol 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo* 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’e Dove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. tor 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Warning :
M»rk. Insist oeNiyoL You may suffer from subet

Send for Samples of Literature

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 87$, Montreal. . submitted to .-diareholders al

- . meeting.
vOJditions have been alto- 

v..-optional during tile 
...i the result that milling com- 

v greatly reduced iheir 
dour aud wheat and in uiru 
able to strengthen their eu- 

• • I position. In the cas® ot,
■ vnvr nour Mill, the tea-! -, , „ DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

Mgt.i are indlcatod bv in rbv '»“»”'«* neutlemen were elected Directors el the Company
...a ml vail loans and caeit on] llle ‘,asul”R rear: -

.1 ; ally half a million dol-1 Su -N,ontagl> Allan. C.V.O.. Mr W. A Black. Mr. Charles Chaput 
aient oi practically all av ,ieorfu ^ Drummond. Sir Charles Gordon. G.B.E., Sir Herbert Holt. K 

. . ole and current assets in Mr- 1 R Hosmer, Sir Augustus Nantou. K.B . Mr. Shirley Ogilvie.
' >t* The company has ^»id Messrs. Creak. Cushing aud Hodgsou were appointed Auditors

in a considerable amount j At a subsequent meeting of Directors, the following officers were 
.^add. aud out of a total issue appointed

- . there are now outstanding Mr. C R Hosmer. President ; Mr W a. Black. Yue-Presideni and 
The profits for the year .Xianagiug Director; Mr. S. A MeMurtry. Treasurer. Mr. G a Morris

equal to lti*2 p. e.*on the common Sevretarv. 1 8*

CANADIAN IILLINO A6INTI FOB

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITY

addressee.

J S BACHE 6 CO

WALL ST. THINKS 
END OF THE WAR 

IS MUCH NEARER

;

"Regular as 
Clockwork*

Important Advances in List, 
Particularly in the Peace 
Shares—United States Steel 
Rises From 106 1-8 to 
109 3-4-—Several Stocks up 
Three to Ten.

<CASTINGS vassets.
'a . u; ..ble conditions have also•J Cash .. .......................................................

Accounts and Bills Receivable, after
provision for bad and doubtful Debts . • 

Stocks on hand of Wheat. Flour. Oatmeal.
Coarse Grains, Bags and Barrels..............

Investments (including $4,S96.900.00Domlnion 
of Canada War Loans and Treasury Bills •

>1.078,473.1^

1.501,826.31

t::u ed the company to arid very con
ta its earning power, and 

foi the year to August 31st, 
oflt tax

TURKEY SURPRISED 
WASHINGTON GOV’T

making U-BOAT SINKS SHIP n 
CAPTURES CAPTAIN

Kitten; bi;

We are in a favorable posi.ioiv 
for prompt deliveries 
ings in

n ier deducting exouss pr 
1er i: . amounted u> <268.737. as cora- 
;j/ed with $171,071 in the pre

i'hif total, added to the balance 
-i.- j.i! ;;ad ICS'S at the end of the pre 

. .. ~ , ••'.'r ' nught tbe total amount 
: ,a tribution up to $406,- 

Ui" amount, interest on bonds 
: 4S;*. dividends on preferred 

.740.259. dividends on common 
. leaving the amount carried 

; iu; ' Profit and Loss of $251.- 
• :mpared with $138,lfi6.at the 

of tae previous year

1.462,916.02
Brazilian Steamer Gnaratuba 

Sent To Bottom Off Brazil.
on cast-

New York, Oct. 14:—Discounting the 
outcome of momentous events 
the double holiday, the stock market 
today proceeded on t he theory that 
Germany's latest overtures had mat 
ertally hastened the cessation of the

6.576,149.82
Note From §ublime Porte Was 

Unsigned and Came Via 
Spain.

Total Active Assets .................................
Investments for Pension Fund ... ....................
Real Estate, Water Powers and Mill Plants In 

Montreal. Fort William. Winnipeg 
Medicine Hat; Elevators in Manitoba.- Sas 
katchewan and Alberta; Property in St 
John, N B.. and Ottawa; Stable Plant and
Office Equipment . . . .................

Goodwill, Trade Marks. Patent Right*, etc. .

IRON10.618,364.34
173.262.25 •Boston, Oct. 14.—The sinking by a 

German submarine of the Brazilian 
steamer Guaratuoa was reported in 
a private cablegram received here 
today. The submarine, the despatch 
said, later was sunk by a British war 
vessel which answered the Guara- 
tuba's call for assistance.

Captain Mario Hinoco, commander 
of the Brazilian veesel, was a prisoner 
on the submarine when she was sent 
to the bottom. The 66 members of 
the crew were picked up by the war
ship.

The Guaratuba, formerly the Ger
man steamer Corrientjes, was in the 
service of the France and Canada 
Steamship Company, and was two 
days out from a French port bound 
for this city, when she was sunk.

OR.
Washington, Oct. 14.—Turkey's long 

delayed note asking like Germany 
and Austria, that President Wilson 
take a hand in the restoration of 
peace was received today at the state 
department.

The note, differing only slightly in 
phraseology from those of the greater 
Central Powers, was delivered by the 
Spanish ambassador. Its failure to 
appear last week coupled with the 
knowledge that the pro-German gov
ernment at Constantinople virtually 
had collapsed, had given rise to the 
belief that it would not come and in
stead the Turks would make a differ
ent sort of appeal, probably offering 
unconditional surrender.

The communication as 
the state department is

Rlano as
received by the minister of foreign 
affairs of Spain from the charge 
d'affaires of Turkey in Madrid on 
October 12." Ambassador Riano said 
It reached him late Saturday even-

Tliis belief was heightened in the 
course of the session when it became 
known that Turkey had submitted an 
official note through neutral 
announcing its adherence to Wash 
ington s pro; ram as a basis for peace 
negotiations. Virtually every branch 
of the list .strengthened, the ugh very 
disproportionately, in the active ad
vance. Trading attained the greatest 
breadth and volume of many weeks, 
but peace ;.t all times dominated 
the market, notably Oils and Ship
pings.

Rails as

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.

5 692.892.41
1 00

His Message to
“In his message to 

government of Russia 
they must follow a prli 
principle Is plain. No 
forced under sovereign 
if does not wish to llv< 
must change hands exc 
posa of securing those 
a fair chance of life ar 
indemnities must be i 
oept those that cortst 
for manifest wrongs d 
justimmts of power mu 
rept such as will tend 
future peace of the w 
future welfare and ha 
peoples.’

sources,
- Strong Cash Position.

I. tlit* general statement of assets i 
nd liabilities current assets stand at 

;. vS. .48. and of Lhl« amount invest- 
aad call loans total $414,952. and 

dsn on hand and in bans. $74,886. On
e other hand, there Is a considerable 

a Auction in inventories, the account 
. f wheat and flour, bags and barrels 
uùvtanding at $80.587 down from $386,- 

24C ; open accounts and bille receiv
able amount to $09,701, down from 

V 295.329.
The reduction in the outstanding 

bonds of the company lias been effect 
d by pureuases for Sinking Fund, 

amounting to $56.000, and by purchases 
I j ring the year of a total amount of 

in this wa>, die outstanding 
antis have been reduced from $300,000 

U> $165.500
The position in which the Company : 

has been placed should enable it to, 
easily take care of its business when | 
normal conditions are agam reetored

$16.484,510.00

LIABILITIES
Accounts Pay a ole ( including Provision for War

Tax for two years. 1917 and 1918)...............
Provision for Bond Interest and Dividends to

BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia$3.433,615.0.Î

520,250.00
Total Curretv Liabilities .....................

Officers' Pension Fund .............................................
First Mori gage Bonds ..............................................
Capital Stock—Preferred...........................................

Common.............................................
Rest Account....................................................................
Special Contingent Account......................................
Profit and Loss Account :

Amount at Credit 31st August. 1917 
Profits for the year after paymen- of Bond 
Interest and making provision for 
Tax:

■1,953.865.03 
253,644.91 

2.350.000.00 
2.000.000.00 
2.500.000.00 
2.500,000.00 
1.596,407 45

a group were strong al
most to buoyancy. Pacifies as usual 
leading i mangers kept iace with At
chison recording an extreme rise of 3 
points.

Coalers and TRILLING?It reached 
unsigned, 

transmitted by Ambassador 
"the text of a communication

numerous secondary 
rails, especially western and southern 
shares wme lifted

<
General Sales'office v,

IIS ST.JAMSS ST.

"dominion His Reply to th 
’ In his reply (o the 1 

dent says: ’His Jl6l! 
stance proposes that w< 
status quo an’e bolltim, 
there be a genera! co 
armament, and a cone 
bated upon an acceptsn 
clple of arbitration ; tho 
concert, freedom of the 
llshed; and that the tei 
of France and Italy, l 
problems of the Italka 
the restitution of Cola 
such conciliatory adjust 
be possible in the new t 
a peace, due regard bob 
aspirations of the po. ;>I 
tical fortunes and afiiit 
Involved.

>$19tU77 77 to 2 points, prices 
averaged highest leve*ô in the instant 
demand of the last hour, United stat
es Steel then rising from its low of 
106 1-8 to 109^, closing practically at 
its best with a net gain of 2% pointa.

Related industrials . nd equipments 
registered ' ains-of 1 to 2 points and 
specialties of the peace class, such as 
New Harvester shares. General fcuee- 
tric. Tobaccos, Leathers, Coppers and 
Motors hold much of their 2 to 5 
point gains.

Advances of 3 to almost 10 points 
in Royal Dutch, Texas Company and 
ii* ex lean Petroleum, weer but slight
ly impaired in the extensive profit 
taking of the final hour. Sales amount
ed to 975,000 shares.

Railroad bonds of the speculative 
division were strong and liberty issu- 

slUntly hjgher, but foreign 
flotations wer j little cnangej.

lotal sales (par vaiue) aggregated 
$9,2115,000.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship I.iim«

War

Flour Milling Profits.. $832,910.60 
Profita from Other 
Sources and Invest
ment Income ....

ing. » MONTWBAL

NO “FLOO” IN SUSSEX. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LtMVTCft1.122,604.34
Agents At St, John.Sussex. Oct. 14—No cases of Spanish 

Influenza have yet developed In Sus
sex. but the medical men state that 
there are quite a number sick with 
colds and la grippe.

WM. THOMSON £ CO
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo!

1.M5.MI 84
JAMES RYAN, ONCE

OF ST. JOHN, DEAD;
Less—Dividend; on Preferred

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.

and Common S'ocka 815,000 00
1.140,414.84

1.330,592.61
Was Son of Hon. J. W. Ryan 

—Mrs. Ryan a St. John 
Lady.

IIS,484,510.00
Approved -n ve..a«i ui tue Board,

C. R. HOSMER. ) 
H. 8. HOLT, ) 

We have audited the books of the
Directors.

Ilam, Winnipeg and Medicine Hit for <th™re7r *nd”g”ll«'1918

rS Æ*»M. SSTSS.ws
srÆw» ara ^ aus ts
tne explanation- glren to ne a* ehown by the book» of the Company 

CREAK, CUSHING * HODGSON,
Chartered Accountants.

To Deliver Free 
" 'It Is manifest that i 

program can be succès 
out unless the reetltutlot 
quo ante helium furnish 
satisfactory basis for it 
of this war is to deliver 
pies of the world froir 
and the actual power o 
tary establishment coni 
Irresponsible governmen 
'ing secretly planned to 
world, proceeded to ca 
out without regard ell 

d. sacred obligations of t 
W long-established practice 
T cherished principles of 

action and honor, which 
time tor the war, dellvi 
fiercely and suddenly, e 
barrier, either of law < 
swept e whole contlnen 
tide of blood—not the 
diets only, but the bloni 

. women and children als*

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4$ Smytha Street — 159 Union Street

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Oct. 14—Word was received 

here today of the death of James 
Ryan, which occurred at Vancouver, B. 
C. on Sunda 
eldest son o 
of Stud holm, and had been located in 
the woei tor the past thirty years. 
Prior to goiug west he was located in 
i>t. John, being connected with the S. 
Hayward Co. His wife, who survives 
him. was previous to her marriage 
Ml-s Annie Northrop of St John He 
i:> also survived by three brothers and 
ft ur sister»: Dr. J. H. Ryan of Sussex. 
Dr F. W Kyah. Halifax, F. P. Ryan, 
P03ron: Mrs. Beverly Trltes, Sussex; 
:-*rs. H. !.. Burt Kennedy, Sussex ; Mrs 

I)j4Y»«i Smith. Jemseg, and Mrs. Charles 
Keep. Washington. U. S. A. Mr. Ryan, 
who was extensively engaged in lum
ber operations, wae one of Vancouver .s 
Wmlnear dtizena.

The deceased was the 
j late Hon. J. W. Ryan

ay
f the LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT GOAL
01,1 v. S. bonds were unchanged

on call.

WHOLESALE AMNE.1TY.
Copenhagen, Oct. 14.—The Kaiser 

has granted amnesty to a great 
her of persons who had been untiei 
arrest charged with political 
military offences, it was learned hero 
today lu reports, from Berlin.

JAMES S. McGIVE"N
I MILL STREETCHICAGO PRODUCE C. P. R. BOAT ASHORE. TEL. 42.

Chicago, Oct. 14—Corn No. 2, yet- 
1.35; No. 4 yellow. l.„o to 1.27. Oats. 
No. 3 white. 66 to 69*4; Standard 66 
Barley, 85 to 98. Timothy. 7.50 to 
10.00. Clover, n 
inal. J*ard, 26.75,

le tori a. È.C. Oct. 14.—lus C. p. R.
•learner Princes* Adelaide, bound for 
Victoria from Vancouver, I» nshore at. 
Georgina Point, Main Island.

FIRE INSURANCE
»imre * *le Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
WOUNDED AT THE FRONT.

Newcastle, Cct. 14 - Mr. a id Mrs. 
Lawrence Comfort hav? received 
word that their eon, Pte. Harry Com 

oversea* with the 
a gun-

ominal. Pork, nom 
Ribs 22.00 to 23.00. One

report say» ahç has several feet* of 
We,er ln 1,er l,1kl- The P««enger» fon, wh„ w„„t 
are m no '’anger, end win t,e irana- I3?nd Battalion, hae received 
rerred to the Prlaccas Alice. aboi troond id the eye.

General Aaeeta, 8l0.84d.e02A*. Caeh Capital, ,2.600.000.00

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. "teïïPK Mrirr
App'ioatlona for Agent* Invited.

Net Surplus. $5* 331,37$is.MONTREAL CLEARED.
No Montreal market yesterday. Hol

iday,

P
: • 'i

5 m
à

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

McDougall & cowans
Member^ Montreal Stock Excha

>58 Prince William Street, - St.John.N.B.
nge.

OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa. Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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choMtng, and. more than a welcome, sea, end the relation, of the raveral 
MTtM2*ÏSi0feî’J*nrhüï?i.tbît fh* B*"I“ S“‘“ t0 one “"«tier deter

IKSrmi ËL#~#
ètode J. her omlc li«iei»nlence and territorial in-
Tteedp ti distinguished from their own tegrlty of the aereral Balkan States 

‘t* ot Ulelr totelllgeni and should be entered Into, 
luweisah sjrmpathy. u. The Turkish portions of the

T. Belgium, the whole world will present Ottoman Empire should be 
*•**•*, must be evacuated and res tor- assured a 
ed, without any attempt to limit the other nationalities which 
sovereignty which she enjoys In com
mon with all other free nations. No 
other single act will serve as this will 
servo to restore confidence among the 
nations In the laws which they have 
themselves set and determtnd for the 
government of their relations with one 
another. Without this healing act 
the whole structure and validity of an 
international law is forever impaired.

8. All French territory should be 
freed and the Invaded portions re
stored, and the wrong done to France 
by Prussia In 1871 in the matter of 
Alsace-Lorraine, which has unsettled 
the peace of the world for nearly fifty 
years, should be righted, in 
that peace may once more be made 
secure In the Interest of all.

9. A readjustment of the frontiers 
of Italy should be effected along 
clearly recognisable lines of nation
ality.

10. The peoples of Austria-Hungary, 
whose place among the nations we 
wish to see safeguarded and assured, 
should be accorded the freest oppor
tunity of autonomous development.

11. Rumania, Serbia, and the Mou-

THE HETfifiETP
Mira

f I
;V '

g»css,.wren tun grant game, now tor 
sfsr discredited, Vf toe feline* of 
power; but that

"Third, every territorial settlement 
involved in this war mast be made la 
the Interest and for tàe benefit of the 
populations concerned, and not as a 
part ot any mere adjustment or com
promise of claims amongst rival states.

SOI PEU PUTFORML>
MARLEY 2Vi IN
DEVON 2*4 IN.

ARROW
Twitto-tm*” Ptoint the W 

to Quick Relief
Published Summaries of Address By President of 

United States Convey But Imperfect Idea of 
Real Conditions Upon Which Germany May 
Obtain Opportunity To Negotiate Peace, Says 
Well Known Authority on International Law.

"Fourth, that all well-defined na
tional aspirations shall be seconded 
the utmost satisfaction that can be 
accorded them without introducing 
new or perpetuating old elements of 
discord and antagonism that would be 
likely In time to break the peace of 
Europe 
world."

The fourteen propositions as given 
to the public by the press were very 
disappointing to many people, especl 
ally the seventh, dealing with Bel 
glum. The seventh as published is 
to the effect that Belgium must be 
evséuaWhl, but no mention whatever is 
made of a restoration. The German 
Government playing the role of a 
“Smart Aleck." makes no reference 
whatever to the strong declarations 
of the President In his previous ad
dresses and communications, and ac 
cepts the fourteen propositions and 
the four principles set forth in the ad
dresses of January 8th and February 
11th, 1918, which were regarded by 
the most of the people as being of too 
milk and water a character. These 
previous declarations are strong and 
statesmanlike. They do not demand 
punitive measures or the payment of 
vindictive damages, but running

sovereignty, but the
are now un

der Turkish rule, should be assured 
an undoubted security of life and aw 
absolutely unmolested opportunity of 
autonomous development, and the Dar 
danelles should be permanently open
ed as a free passage to the ships 
and commerce of all nations under 
international guarantees.

18. An Independent Polish state 
should be erected which should Include 
the territories Inhabited by indlaput 
ably Polish populations, which should 
be assured a free and 
to the sea, and whose political and 
economic independence and territorial 
Integrity should bé guaranteed by in
ternational covenant.

14. A general aesociation of nations 
must be forced under specific coven
ants for the. purpose of affording 
tual guaranties of political Independ
ence and territorial integrity to great 
and small states alike."

The President proceeds: "In regard 
to these essential rectifications of 
wrong and assertions of right, we feel 
ourselves to be Intimate partners of 
all the governments and peoples asso
ciated together against the Imperial

Vurona, Ont
"I suffered for a member of yeanCOLLARS my Side and Back, caased by strain* 

and heavy lifting.
“When I had given up hope of eve» 

"J1®* wel1 We. a trleeti rooommeed
•d Fruitria-tives’ to aee and attar uainj 
the first box X felt sa mwrih better tbai 
I continued to take them; and now I 
am enjoying the best of health, thanki 
to your wonderfel fruit medicine."

W. M. LAMPSON.
"Frult-a-tlves” are sold by all deal 

•rs at 50c. a box, 8 for 12.80. trie! sise 
25c.—or sent postpaid by Frutt-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa

CLVETT PEA BOOT fi CO., ef Cessés, Lhsitsi
and cooeeguently of the

ists. We cannot be separated ip in
terest or divided in purpose, 
stand together -.until the end. .
We wish her only to accept a place 
of equality among the peoples of the 
world -the new world In which we 
now live—instead of .a place 
mastery."

We

In response to a request from The 
Standard, H. A. Powell, K.C., this 
morning furnished this newspaper 
with a review of President Wilson's 
peace platform. Mr. Powell Informs 
•els office that summaries of the pro
posals, as already published, give an 
Incorrec* t?ea of the views of the 
President DC the United States as, in 
the process of condensation in the As
sociated Press offices in New York 
or Washington, some of the most im
portant paragraphs of the Wilson 
speech of January 8th ware omitted.

Mr. Powell said: —
"As the attention of the whole 

world Is today centered on the peace 
proposals made by President Wilson, 
and as Germany has announced her 
readiness to accept some of these pro
posals, namely the fourteen proposi
tions stated by the President in his 
address to Congnesa on the 8th ot 
January, 1918, and as the statement 
of these fourteen propositions which 
has appeared in the- press omits sev
eral Important features, I will en- 

* deavor to set before your readers as 
briefly as possible the position taken 
by the President with respect to 
peace.

helpless poor, and now stands balked, 
but not defeated, the enemy of tour- 
fifth* of the world. ...

‘Responsible statesmen must now 
everywhere see. If they never saw 
before, that no peace can reet securely 
upon political or economic restric
tions meant to benefit some nations 
and cripple or embaraas others, upon 
vindictive action of any sort, or any 
kind of revenge or deliberate injury. 
The American people have suffered 
Intolerable wrongs at the hands of 
the Imperlàl German Government» but 
they desire no reprisal upon the Ger
man people, who have themselves 
suffered all things in this war, which 
they did not choose. They believe that 
peace should rest upon the rights of 
peoples, not the rights of

secure access

of

In his address to’ Congress on Feb- 
laysruary 11th, 1918, the President 

down four principles.
"First, that each part of the final 

settlement must he based upon the 
essential Justice of that particular 
case and upon such adjustments as 
are most likely to bring a peace that 
will be permanent;

"Second, that peoples and provinces 
are not to be bartered about from 
sovereignty to sovereignty, as if they 
were mere chattels and pawns in a

through them all Is one plain, unmis 
takable 
done by 
wronged world.

purpose, that Justice must be 
Germany and her allies to a

BETTER IN MONCTON.

Spcial to Th Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 14.—iaQueni* situu» 

lion i% improved, 
only one death since yesterday.

There has beet

moots—the rights of peoples, great 
or small, weak
equal right to freedom and security 
and self-government, and to a partici
pation upon fair terms 1» the econ
omic opportunities of the world, tlie 
German people, of course, Included, if 
they will accept equality and not seek 
domination. . . .

" The purposes of the United States 
in this war are known to the whole 

The President’s Utterances. world—to evry people to whom the
"The President’s st Remonta regard- truth has been permitted to come 

ing peace are to be found In the tol- They do not need to be stated again 
lowing official utterances : We seek no material advantage of any

T Hi* address to Congress on kind. We believe that the Intolerable 
April 2nd, 1917. when the special sea- wrongs done In this war by the furi- 
sion was called to consider the de- ous and brutal power of the Imperial 
claratlon of war against Germany. German Government ought to be re- 

"2. His message to the provisional paired, but not at the expense of the 
government of Russia on the 26th of sovereignly of any people—rather a 
May, 1917. vindication of the sovereignty both

"8. The reply to the communication of those that are weak and of those 
of His Holiness Pope Benedlctus XV. that are strong. Punitive damages, 

"4. His message to Congress on the the dismemberment of empires, the 
4th day of September, 1917. establishment of selfish and

"5. His address to Congress on eivc economic leagues, we deem inex- 
January 8th, 1918. pedlent, and In the end worse than

"6. His address to Congress on the futile, no proper basis for a peace of 
11th day of February. 1918. any kind, least of all for an endur-

"The German acceptance is limited ing peace. That must be based upon 
to the President's views expressed In justice and fairness, and the common 
his address to Congress on the 8th rights of mankind.’ 
day of January, 1918, and subsequent "In h1s address to Congress of 

No mention is made December 4th, 1917, occurs the follow- 
whatever in the German acceptance Ing: 'I believe that I speak for them 
of the views of the President express- when I say two things: First, that 
ed In his utterances on the four prev- this intolerable thing of which the 
loue occasions. In his war address masteri- of Germany have shown us 
to Congress on April 2nd, 1917, he the ugly face, this menace of 
said : 'It will be all the easier for blned Intrigue and force, which we 
us to conduct ourselves as belliger- now see so clearly as the Germao 
ente in a high spirit of right and fair- power, a thing without conscience or 
ness because we act without animus, honor or capacity for covenanted 
not in enmity toward a people or with peacq. mudt be crushed^ and If it be 
the desire to bring any injury or dis- not utterly brought to an end, at least 
advantage upon them, but only in arm- shut out from the friendly intercourse 
ed opposition to an Irresponsible gov- of the nations; and second, that when 
erument which has thrown aside all this thing and Its power are Indeed 
considerations of humanity and of defeated and the time comes that we 
right, and Is running amuck. . . . can discuss peace—when tne German 
it is a fearful thing to lead this great people have spokesmen whose word we 
peaceful people into war, Into the can believe, and when those spokes- 
most terrible and disastrous of all men are ready In the name of their 
wars, civilization itself seeming to be people to accept the common judg- 
in the balance. But the right is more ment of the nations as to what shall 
precious than peace, and we shall henceforth be the basis of law and of
fight for the things which we have al- covenant for the life of the world_we
ways carried nearest our hearts—for shall be willing and glad to pay the 
democracy, for the right of those who full price for peace, and pay It un- 
ruhmlt to authority to have a voice In grudgingly. We know what that price 
their own governments, for the rights will be. It will be full, impartial 
arid liberties of small nations, for a Justice—Justice done at every point 
universal dominion of right by such and to every nation that the final set- 
ii concert of free peoples as shall tlement must affect, our enemies a» 
bring peace and safety to all nations well as our friends.
:iud make the world itself at last “ ‘But at the moment when she had 
free-’ conspicuously won her triumphs of

His Message to Russia. peace she threw them away to es tab-
"In his message to the provisional Hah in their stead what the world will 

government of Russia he says: 'But no longer permit to be established 
they must follow a principle, and that military and political domination by 
principle Is plain. No people must be arms, by which to oust where she 
forced under sovereignty under which I could not excel the rivals she most 
it does not wish to live. No territory feared and hated, 
must c hange hands except for the pur- " ‘The peace we make must remedy 
pose of securing those who Inhabit It that wrong. It must deliver the 
a fair chance of life and liberty. No fair lands and happy people» of Bel- 
iudomnlties must be insisted on ex glum and northern France from the 
cept those that constitute payment Prussian conquest and the Prussian 
for manifest wrongs done. No read- menace, but It must also deliver the 
justimmts of power must be made ex- peoples of Austria Hungary, the peo- 
c-ept such as will tend to secure the pies of the Balkans, and the people» 
future peace of the world. ■ and the of Turkey, alike In Europe and Asia, 
future welfare and happiness of its front the Impudent and allen domina- 
peoples.’ tion of the Prussian military and

commercial autocracy.' ”
The much discussed fourteen

or powerful—their

What last 
Victory Loan achieved

9V year s

sa AST year the people of Canada lent the 
by buying Victory Bonds.

And because Canada

nation $425,000,000.
exclu-

* n * r',:

—-----  , , , now needs more money and will presently
was accomplished6 ^ ^ ‘ ** *° knOW

Ï Every dollar of it was spent in Canada.
addressee.

»
Not only was it spent in Canada—it was circulated—it became the 

working capital of the nation. ---------- — Came the
V

" ;rr. r tP
So when Canada asks’ us to lend

on we have an

SSÆÆ'Ær1 •nd ira ” * N«”
oor money'to carry 

, , opportunity to contribote again to
the nation s prosperity and to the fighting efficiency of 
her noble sons on the battle line.<

sSSStSSS"Bntiih Columbia and to thousands of workers in the
* cities.

It financed the export of millions of dollars worth of 
copper, lead and zinc and that again gave employment 
to an army of miners and metal workers all over Canada.

It financed the building of 112 steel and wooden 
ships in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Ontario and 
British Columbia through which many more millions 
were passed along to the artisans, miners, steel workers 
and lumbermen of Canada.

It financed die purchase of hundreds of millions of 
dollars worth of foodstuffs as a result of which the 
money passed along to the farmers all over Canada.

And the farmers and theworkersof Canada deposited 
their savings in the banks and the banks in turn loaned 
it to more producers who circulated it again and yet 
again, until every individual in Canada fëïttiïe benefit?

< ♦ ♦ ♦Hi» Reply to the Pope.
‘ In his reply (o thq Pope the Presi

dent says: 'His Hôlînesa in sub-1 posi'fons of peace are herewith set 
stance proposes that we return to the j forth in full:
status quo ante helium, and that then | 1. Open covenants of peace, openly
there be a genera! condonation, dis-j arrived at. after which there shall be 
armament, and a concert of nations j no private international understand- 
bated upon an acceptance of the prln-lings of any kind, but diplomacy shall 
ciple of arbitration; that by a similar'proceed always frankly and In the 
concert, freedom of the seas he estab ! public view.
lished; and that Uie territorial claims: 2. Absolute freedom of navigation 
of France and Italy, the perplexing| upon the seas, outside territorial wa- 
problems of the Balkan States, and.ters, alike In peace nnd in war ex- 
the restitution of Poland be left to | cept as the seas may be dosed in 
such conciliatory adjustments as may j whole or In part by International ac- 
be possible in the new temper of such Mon for the enforcement of interna 
a peace, due regard being paid to the tiona! covenants, 
aspirations of the pe- ;des whose poll-j 3. The removal 
tical fortunes and affiliations will be!of all 
Involved.

^pHE money from tne Victory Loan. like any other 
JL working capital, was “turned over” several times 

It kept working, over and over again, until it built up a 
tremendous ^ommerce—it developed the greatest 
export trade Canada ever had, greater by several times? 
than the amount of the loan itself.

And this trade furnished the market for Canada's 
products of the field, the mine, the forestand the shop.

Thus was Canada’s prosperity, upon which her 
war efficiency depends, kept at a high level.

And by reason of this prosperity, Canada has 
maintained and equipped an army of over 400,000 
men—an army w hich has brought glory to Canada by 
its courage and prowess in the field, and by its heroic 
spirit of sacrifice.

so far an possible, 
economic barriers and the es- 

i tablishmcnt °t en equality of trade 
... , ! conditions among all the nations con
it Is manifest that no part of this sentiv.g to the peace and associating 

program can be successfully carried themr^ives for Its maintenance 
out unless the restitution of the status! 4. A- ouate guarantees given and 
quo ante helium furnishes a firm and | taken bat national armaments will 
satisfactory basis for it. The object ; be 1 .-luced to the lowest point 
of this war is to deliver the free peo- listent with domestic safety, 
pies of the world from the menace 5. A free, ope: minded and absolute- 
and the actual power of a vast mill- ly Impartial adju ment of all colonial 
tary establishment controlled by an claims, based upon a strict observance 
Irresponsible government, which, hav- of the principle that in determining all 
Ing secretly planned to dominate the such questions of sovereignty the in
world, proceeded to carry the plan forests of the populations concerned 

without regard either to the must have equal weight with the eqult- 
A, sacred obligations of treaty or the able claims of the government whose 
™ long-established practices and long- title Is to be determined.

cherished principles of International 6. The evacuation of all Russian 
action and honor, which chose its own territory and such a settlement of all 
time for the war, delivered Its blow questions affecting Russia, as will se- 
fiercely and suddenly, stopped at no cure the best and freest cooperation 
barrier, either of law or of mercy ; of the other nations of the world in 
87[ept 6 continent within the obtaining for her an unhampered and
tide Of blood not the blood of sol- unembarrassed opportunity for the in- 
dlers only, but the blood of Innocent dependent determination of her 
,women and children also, and of the political development and national

To Deliver Free People.

con-

Be ready when the call 
to lend your money

comes

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in cooperation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

»
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■MMsr and Cargo Services

^U^oWBWY°BK-
W, LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW,

VBRISTOL
y seat by MAIL or CABLE to 
Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia, W jgj 
ranee. Portugal, Spain. Sadttor-yf

further Information apply to 
.gent* or
3BERT REFORD CO, Limited, 
>1 Agents, Canadian Service) 
■eo William tt„ et John, N. ■.

ir. Champlain
nd after Tuesday, Sept 8rd, 
humplaio will leave St. John 

Thursday and Saturday «.r. 
. for Upper Jemseg and Inter- 
landings; returning on alter- 

rs, due In St John at 1.80 p. m. 
R- S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE

d after June 1st. 1918. a steam 
Ms company leaves tit. John 
sturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black's
aarbS? at Dlpyer HBrbor and 

? Harbor Monday* two
high water, for St Andrews. 

t Lord’s Cove. Richardson. Le- 
Back Bay.
* St Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to tht 

St George, Back Bay 
Harbor.
i Black s Harbor Wednesday 
Ide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
ir Harbor.
i Dipper Harbor tor st John, _ 
hursday. A
—Thorne Wharf and War&w 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man-f 
ria Connora.
ompany will not be responm 
ny debts contracted alter this 
bout a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

ND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.
•nclng October 1st and until 
lotice, steamer will sail aa

Grand Mamin Mondays, 7.30 
St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
nd Wilson’s Beach, 
ing, leave Turnbull’s Wharf.

Wednesdays, 7.30 a.zm, for 
anan via Wllrm's Beach, 
llo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays ‘at 
for St Stephen, via Campo 

stpuri, Cummings Cove and
Wi.
ng leave St. Stephen Fridays 
m. (tide and ice permitting), 
l Manan, via St Andrews,’ 
s Cove, Eastport and Campo-

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews, via Campo* 
itport and Cummlng'e Cove, 
same day at 1.00 p.*n. for 

man via same ports.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.

HASTINGS v
in a favorable posi.ioiv 
mpt deliveries on cast-

IRON
OR.

tmi-Sleel
30,000 lbs. in weight.

MESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS
lasgow, Nova Scotia

e
•7.1

1 bituminous
HI I STEAM «"«f 

1 W A GAS COALS
E RAL SaLES^OFACE

>
’ MONTNIAk

W. F. STARR, LIMITS»
lent. At St John.

OAL
QUALITY 
ENABLE PRICE
elesale and Retail.
W. F. STARR, LTD.
Street — 1S» Union street

LANDING

EY SOFT COAL
ES S. McGIVE"N

• MILL STREET

il F. Blanchet Ÿ
tcred Accountant
-HONE CONNECTION >
ihn and Rothesay

How Canada’s Exports 
have Grown

EEfSEBiSvolume of trade in the same items for three 
previous to the war.
From the Forma:

Dairy.........................
Grain.........................
Flour.........................
Meat.........................
Vegetables.................

From tho Mines :
Iron and Steel (1914

only). ...................
Copper, Nickel, Zinc, 

and Aluminum.. . .
From the Industries:

Munitions.............
Leather.................
Clothing..........*..
Vehicles.................

From the Forest* •
Pulp and Püper------- 12,446,523 59,599,339
Canada's fisheries will yield, in addition to the 

above, during the present year about $9.000 000 
worth of export. '

In addition to the forest items 248 million feet of 
aeroplane spruce timber averaging over $20 per 
thousand is contracted for in British Columbia as the 
result of Canada’s financial assistance to Great Britain.

Not ranking as exports, but nevertheless directly 
financed by the Victory Loan 1917, is 446,000 tonnage 
of ships valued at $70,000,000 which will be completed 
by the end of this year These ships use millions of 
dollars worth of lumber and steel which again circulates 
vast sums among the workers of Canada.

years

îmSCi»'
$21,064.893

97.061,983
18,861,944
6.146.554
1,205.709

rmrlKi
$40,175,270
403,880,868
95,896,492
76,729,060
19,034,528

11,374,981

15,323,513

45,810,367

46,271.848

450,000,000
10,986.281
9,702,207

22,776.590

2,162,662
337,047

2,871,163m
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One Fifty Dollar Victory ! UP 
Bond Will:!

l

BV Canada's war bill for 41-3
seconds, or, FATHER

40 Cor one day, or,
Bey 10 pair of soldiers’ boots, or. 
60 pair of soldiers' socks, or 
100 Ike. of high explosives, or, 
1400 rifle cartridges, or,
10 Gas masks, or.
Men's Ufa Cor a platoon, or. 
Knives, Corks and spoons for a 

company, or.
FCed a soldier for 3%

160 wounds.

BY

McMANUS
months, or.

L■ sefctaitiar.

X
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LBA — WILLAit

i 8TOHAOB HAÏ

OTT1É S. iVidî
*4 Srduey ciurwt. Vhc

1 BINDLio AN» t
Modéra ArUsUc V

SklUeU Osera
ORDER.. l»KO*U-ÏL

THE McMlLLAT
M Prince Wm. 8L •*

BARKJUait.

MILES B. IN 
Selicitor, E 

50 Princes» St., St.. 
Money to Loan < 

Estate.

CONTRACT

KANE & Rl 
Ç General Contri
. || 1-2 Prince WUltiu 

’none M. 1701

m

;l
W. H. ROW!

(Carpenter and Builder. 1 
and Moving a 6pe 

Jobbing promptly ati 
W. 461-31 ; residence ai 

Rodney Street, West

V ROBERT M. TÏ 
Carpenter and 1 

Estimates cheerfully 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess St

ISAAC MER< 
Carpenter and 

.197 Carmarthen Sb 
Telephone, Mai

Engineers & Contra
B. R. Reid, Pres 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, 1

102 Prince Williai
'Phone Main V,

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Conti 

134 Paradise 1 
‘Phone 212 

-,*»■>! j ■ rnr i -
-—7 1» ................
EDWARD BA

Carpenter, Contractor, Ap 
Special attention given u 

Æ and repairs to houses a
pO Duke Street. 'Phoi

ST. JOHN, N.

CANDY MANUFAl

"G. B.“ 
(P~ CHOCOLAT 

The Standard of < 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guaran 
Finest Matcrie 

GÀNONG BROS 
St. Stephen, N

Food Board License M<

CUSTOM TAU

A. B. TRAIN OR, Cuslo 
Successor to E. Me pa 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed a
Goods caLed 1er and d

12 Princess Street
relephro^kUtoWl

COAL AND W(

COLWELL FUEL C
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. 17

H. A. DOHER
Hoomior tor. a MEtiSENGl

COAL AND WC 
375 Haymarket S 

'Phone 3030

'jÿ-
}

DENTISTS

DR.H.P.TRAV

Dental Surge* 
50 Waterloo St

08n Bam: tM.rn.io

ELEVATOR!

JD

1 COMME K
[ ii.mro
| New York. Oct. 15.—Arrayed behind 

Presi -*3nt Wilson iu all its force 
stands the press of the United States. 
From all sectlqjis of the country this 
morning conics a constant flood of 
editorial approval of the Presidents 
attitude towards the Teuton peace 
proposals, and a unanimous insistence 
that no peace plea emanating from 
Germany shall be considered unless 
It contemplates full and complete sur
render. Following are excerpts from 
the editorials of the nation’s leading 
newspaper»:

T OF TEW. . . . I BELIEVES GERMANY IS READY
TO SURRENDfR WITHOUT CONDITIONS

1 ■

jiiuiiLu nuu i it 11 ui/t unuLU . unuL

OUT IE KTU E MLB TM TOI
. I I'

m

It’s Grandmother's Recipe t • 
Bring Beck. Color and 

Lustre to Hair.j Health Authorities Think Epidemic Is Checked— 
Thirty Patients in Military Hospital 
Asked To Refrain From Social Functions—Ar- 
rangements For Physi dans Tc Work in York 
and Sunbury,

rAUTOCRACY MUST
GO, SAYS WILSON1Only the Record of the Hohenzollems Appears to 

Stay the President’s Hand in Accepting Berlin’s 
Plea—Washington May Demand Human Host
age or Territorial Concession as Evidence of|*“?c“* 
Good Faith.

Public You can turn gray, faded hair beau 
ttfelly dark and lue troue almost oven

(Continued flout Va**? une.»

Bui this ts what an ariukrice would
entail:

First—À slop io Lie atrocities on1 
sea. and the systematic de 
and devastation in the wake 

| of the retreating German armies,
I Uien the disarmjiniaiit of all tlie Uer- 
I m*R foin es and the deposit of their
nriiH and muni.ions ut points to he ed_______

! cht.Kr-n by tile Allied military com SpMlKh i"uihlênzâ 
mandera. *'• • ’

! Allied "forces of certain German cities 
igholdv of strategic

old famous Sage Tea Recipe, Impro- 
ed by the addition of other iugm! 
enta are sold annually, save a well 
known druggist here, becatise it dur 
ens tho hair so naturally and even*.- 
that no on? can tall It baa been ; 
piled.

«*,
cn^os of Lha attention ut tiiu general public 

az?atn to lha groat upbTabillty of fur
ther co-operating with It In limiting 
the dire cffec*s of the epidemic by 
refraining from nil social functions, 
the coming together of numbers of our 
citizens from the several Inniva re
presented, any of which

New York World.

'The President at one stroke lias 
«wept away this whole Herman struc
ture of a paper peace without guar
antees. He also swept away the fool 
ish fears incited by unscrupulous poli
ticians who have been trying to con
jure up a superman trick in the Ger
man offer of surrender, and have 
been shivering lest civilization be 
•heated of the fruits of victory by 
superior German Intelligence."

The N. Y. Herald.

'The reply Is the best possible proof
hat (he Interlude consisting of the 
Resident's questioning of the German 
imperial
ary's reply was as unnecessary as 
It was futile. If in any respect the Pres
ident's reply seems inadequate to the 
American people, it will he in the 
absence from It of any mention of re 
paxation and punishment."’

New York Sun.

••We Believe the country has under
stood him (the President) to mean 
that the Hohenzollern dynasty shall 

The President’s reply should 
hearten our soldiers in the field. It 
should hearten and stimulate the 
great American army of bond buyers 
in this last week of effort for the full 
success of the fourth liberty loan."

The local Board of Health had 
hundred aud tittv-.,ix awaiting them, because after one tit- 

two applications the g$ay hair van 
ishes and your locks become liixur 
antly dark and beautiful.

This is the ago of youth. Gra. 
haired, unattractive folks aren't wan 
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth 
Sage and Sulphur Compound ton igl' 
and you'll be (flighted with you 
dark, handsome hair and your youth 
fu! appearance within a few days.

Tills preparation is a toilet rfcqt 
site and Is not Intended for the 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

Worldwide Suspicion That Germany Is Bluffing
*r /-I • *v»# xv I D *• c nri_ . g~* !or strongholds of strategic import l***10 Hm* il thought the epidemic
IO liain lime------Ueneral tteliet 1 hat Xjerm&n Anc«- Probably also the occupation18 checked

of all I he Buhm irine bases, a turning • The number o« patienta rt U’u Mill-

Offer Is Admission of Defeat and That Accept- 0VK^Ï?^r^„, » &&!*«
ance of Wilson s Terms Means Unconditional brK,k b,r wurd
Ç J From that point the United Slates [thirty cases in tin- institution only one
OUrrender. and the Allies m;ght proceed to dis- wa8 regarded :.s se.ious and tills pa-

pose of what remained of Kalserlsm t,ej£ WiUi ‘ UU!e improved vesterday.
I Thirty-six new cases were reported 

l,is to the Board of Health 
From outside places the 
partment has advices of fifty cases ;;>
Aroostook Junction, one new case at
Chatham and one al St. Stephen. Tho beon fuitc“ tu postpone propos-
department Is about arranging for phy- Vtl activities is Uomhilon !.. O. L.,

which had a fair scheduled for Octo
ber 19-25, but this has been called off 
until further notice. The regular lodge 
meeting» have also seen culled off un
til the ban Is lifted.

I 'llr". 'but the ,ar*ei' n»mber were of a mild

may have 
within its confines the disease, to say 
nothing oi the great exposure In many 
cases resulting in an initiatory con
dition of ccids w ,i- h eventual! may 
lead to influenza. Further the depart
ment would respectfully direct the at
tention of our citizens to the city by
law forbidding spitting upon the 

! streets, street cars ami other public 
places, particularly ut this : me.

Among the organizations which

ff the German people have not done It 
before as President Wilson In 
note plainly Invites tiv.-in to do

former float has been torn away, av 
will give place to a better top euvi. 
and shorter float, which will expedlt. 
loading and unloading America : 
vessels.

A large pile'driver Is now employ 
in driving immense piles aa a fount! • 
tlon basis, and as an aid to strength 
en tïïe old structure.

Whten the work, which will bi 
rushed, is completed, a shed will h 
erected over thé 
will be up to date in every manner. 
A local plumbing concern has th'* 
contract for installing a heating ex
tern In the new .structure.

The proposed new quarters wli; 
nicet the demands of an increas!-'? 
trade, and will allow greater storag 
spa* e—eliminating in e. vast drgre 
the former congestion

yesterday, 
health J-chancellor and that function (By Robert J. Bender. United Pres Staff t tic: poadent.i

Washington, Oct. 14.—Only one thing, the record of the Mohenzol- Punish Guilty.
ierns appears today to stay the hand of President Wilson in accepting 

Germany's plea for action to restore a peace.
And even this obstruction may be waived by the president provid

ed a bond, either a human hostage 
given to insure Germany's keeping faith.

While now her*’ in the noie dues the 
Pre<lticv openly join with tlv Kn- 
icntc statesmon In the dcnuunl that 
(ho “chief criminals" must bn deliver
ed up for trial, the President's confi
dants point out tha: lin plainly sub 

j.scribes to the dec'.r I in that the gtlili 
! of bringing on the world war

slcians to assist in the work In 
and tiunb

York
ury counties between Har

vey and Blissville .where many cases 
are reported to exist. In Shedi&c and 
vicinity while the epidemic seems dis
tinctly on the decline the mortality 

isfhas been very considerable seme forty the 
deaths having occurred within a com
paratively limited district there. Lat
est advices fjom Edmundston would
seem to indicate the epidemic there measures to control It be taken.
Is pretty well under control. The de
cline in the epidemic 111 these places 
is ascribed in great degree by the 
parties reporting as due to the carry
ing out of the requirements of the pro

clamation issued by the department a daily with a three per cent, solution 
few days ago

or some German territory, is

The department would again call to 
attention of the physicians 

throughout the province the necessity 
of reporting all cases- to the chief 
health officer in order that proper

entire wharf, whit !If. however, the president finds he cannot talk business with the Ger
man authorities, as at present constituted, it is believed certain he will | personal, 
clearly point out in his reply to the German people how 
hasten peace.

ko J It will be noted that (hr President 
j completely rejects tho German sug
gestion for a mixed commission to 
arrange an evacuation and reminds the 
militarists that they \yi 11 accept the 
terms laid down by Marshal Koch and 
the associated commanders, in (hat 
they will have no pan in framing 
them. He makes it plain that he does 
not accept the new German govern
ment headed by Chancellor Maximil
ian as anything less autocratic, any
thing less a creature of German mili
tarism than Its predecessors, and 
warns the German people that unless 
they destroy it the Allied armies will

they may

To thoroughly understand the rather marked change in atmosphere 
about the momentous situation since the President's return to Washing 
ton, three things must be kept In

First, the President Is essentially a man of peace.
Second, he has stated upon several occasions that he would harken 

at any time to a peace proffer “If sincerely made.
Third, he believes acceptance of his fourteen peace principles is tan 

tamount to unconditional surrender of the Central Powers.
Hence when Germany’s first proffer came, the President's initial act 

was to apply what he regarded as th acid test to its sincerity. His three 
enquiries resulted, naturally, because of the inveterate duplicity of the 
German government hitherto, there are doubts as to the good faith of the 
enemy now. These are reflected both in congress and in hundreds of 
telegrams reaching the White House.
German reply has been scrutinized there will be suspicion that the 
German government has flashed one version around the world for home 
consumption and another for President Wilson. Hence the atmosphere 
reported today is with these reservations and is based on the unofficial 
text taken at its face value.

In connection with the use of public 
telephones early yesterday morning, 
Dr. Melvin requested the New Bruns
wick Teleifhone Company to spray 
all the public phones several timesPRIVATE J.H. RING 

DIES IN MONTREAL
I DENIAL THAT KAISER 

WILL QUIT THRONL
of carbolic.

RUSHING WORKSPEAKER OF B. C.
PASSES AWAY

Berne. Switzerland, Oct 
Wolff News Agency of Berlin today 
issued ar. official denial of the report 
which had become current in Ger
many that Emperor William intendc.l 
to abdicate.

14.—TheAT REED’S PÔINTWas Son of Late John Ring of 
St. John—Influenza Cause 
of Sixteen Deaths.

At the present time the Eastern 
Steamship Company’s wharves at 
Reid's Point are undergoing extensive 
repairs.
which many believed would not be 
made until after war days, is now a 
reality. A Montreal engineering cor
poration have now from 25 to !>0 men 
on the scene, and the work is being 
rushed along. The old planking and

One of the most important points 
of his note is that in which lie ac
knowledges the present German gov
ernment's unqualified acceptance of 
Ills peace terms, and then goes on to 
show that those terms porvide specific
ally for five substitution of a govern
ment wholly responsible to the Ger
man people themselves for the pres
ent one dominated by the German 
militarists.

Hon. Richard P. Wallis Dies 
of Pneumonia in Moncton.

Until the official text of the This much-naeded work,
What He Was.

"And what does your mother call 
you?" asked the minister of the dirt- 
faced little lad.

"Me?" he replied. "She calls me 
the disgrace to the family."

6 pacta I to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 14.—Some half dozen 

deaths from influenza occurred in 
Moncton and suburbs today bringing 
the total for the past eight days from 
the malady to about 
of health reports twenty deaths from

Moncton, Oct. 14.—Hon. nichard P. 
Wallis. Speaker of the British ('olum- 
bia legislature, member for Vancouver 
Island, died of pneumonia at the Hotel 
American here tonight after ten days 
illness. Mr Wallis accompanied by a 
friends, arrived here about ten days 
ago en route to St. John's, Nfld., on 
a business trip, 
flth influenza which developed Into 
pneumonia.

Mr. Wallis succeeded to the seat 
of Hon. H. C. Brewster. He was a 
Conservative.

thirty. The board
WHAT THE EVACUATION MEANS.

It is understood this government holds that Germany's agreement to 
evacuate occupied territories includes Russia and means she will with
draw all her great armies back to her own borders. No doubt is express 
ed by officials that an armistice, which would be arranged entirely by j 
Generals Foch. Haig. Diaz, Allenby. Pershing and the Grèck and Serbian 
staffs, would be conducted in such manner as to insure the Allies against 
any Teuton trick.

Thus, only on the question of dealing with the Hohenzollems 
this event, which will determine the destiny of the whole world, appar
ently is there indecision now in the President's mind.

There is reason to believe the President knows much behind the 
scenes in Germany, of which the world at targe is ignorant. It may be 
he knows the provisions of the myst rious decree by which the Kaiser, 
on Sept. 30. broadened the powers of the Reichstag and the chancellor 
(which decree has never been made public.)

AN ADMISSION OF DEFEAT.
At any rate, officials feel that Germany avows she is whipped, sin

cerely wants peace and unconditionally surrenders by yielding to the 
President's fourteen peace proposals because in so doing she agrees to 
the following:

Open peace negotiations.
Freedom of the seas in peace and war.
Elimination of economic barriers among nations associated In a 

league to insure peace.
Reduction of armaments.
Adjustment of colonial claims on basis of popular rights.
Evacuation of, and opportunity for, Russia.
Evacuation of Belgium.
Evacuation of French territory and righting of Alsace-Lorraine

mg the week ending Or- 
:bout ten or twelve oevur-

tnfluenza <hir
tdber 12t2h, a 
rtnr tn the past two days.

"Word was received here today of 
the death of Pte. J. H Ring, returned 
man tn the Royal Victoria Hospital. 
Montreal, of pn 

of

Mt. Vernon Speech.

Quoting his Mount Vernon speech 
of July 4. the President reminds Ger
many that his terms call for "the 
deet 
anyw
ly, or of its single choice disturb the 
peace of the world ; or if it can not be 
presently destroyed, at least its re
duction to virtual impotency."

Here then follow the words which 
proclaim with finality that the auto
cratic government of Germany must 
go. and plainly invites the German 
people to make the change which 
will bring them peace.

“The power which hitherto has con
trolled the German nation.” says the 
President’s reply. Is of the sort here 
described. It is within the choice of 

The
I President's words Just quoted natur
ally constitute a condition precedent 
to peace, if peace Is to come by the 
action of the German people them
selves. The President feels bound to 
say that the whole process of peace 

' will. In his judgment, depend upon the 
definiteness and the satisfactory char
acter of the guarantees which can be 
given in this fundamental matter.

He was taken ill

eumonia Deceased BOVRILthe lute John Ring,was the son 
St John. N. B..

Among the deaths from the malady j 
occurring here today was that of Mrs. I 
Doyle, wife of Edward Doyle, a well 
known C. G. R. driver.

nation of every arbitrary power 
where, that can separately, secret- Makes other Food go further

NORTHUMBERLAND 
HAS 400 CASES OF 

SPANISH GRIP

A STATE OF SIEGE 
IN ALL PORTUGAL >

Outbreak in Town Nineteen 
Miles Northeast of Oporto 

' —Militia Called Out.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 14.—Grace, the two- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Murray, died this morning of 
pneumonia. She was the grand
daughter of, and lived ia the same 
house with, the late Mrs. Frank 
Masson, who died of pneumonia on the 
9th inst.

Mrs. Ivan Chaplin's child is recov
ering from Spanish influenza. She 
received a telegram yesterday that her 
brother had died of the disease at 
Edmunfetton.

A child of Pte. Jeron Handley died 
here of the same disease last week. 
There are no other deaths reporte l In 
this vicinity. Up to last night J20 
cases of Influenza had been reported 
for this county with the probability of 
about 400 today, and many more not 
reported. Newcastle has many cases 
of severe colds or Influenza of some 
kind, with two or three houses quar- 
mtined. Douglastown has several 
Mises, nine being prostrated m one 
family. There are said to be about 
>ne hundred cases In Blackville. 
[’here were four cases Tost week in 
d illerton.

'
the German people to alter It.

p::
4

Lisbon, Oct. 14.—The Portuguese 
rfotvemment hae decided a state of 
stage for all Portuguese territory. The 
president as commander in chief of 
the military and naval units has tak- 

dtrect command of the forces. Tran- 
qufllty reigns In the country.

At BenafleJ, a town nineteen miles 
northeast of Opoorto. there hae been 

dhow of Insubordination. A mili-

ii
-hjV' m V*1

II
> I ;g

ST. JOHN WINS TWO.wrong.twy force promptly reduced the riot-
Readjustment of Italy's frontiers on basis of nationalities. 
Opportunity for peoples of Austria-Hungary for autonomous develop- Moncton. Oct 14. —Hie St. John 

Acadias played the Moncton Warrior- 
two games of uaseball here todav. 
winning both, the first by a scor*> of 
8 to 5 and the second by 12 to 1.

FOR OVERSEAS.

CampobcMo, Oct. 14.—The Welsh
pool Red Cross Aid Society packed 
and shipped a box this week for over-
BMS.

ut

“The Nice Little Distinctions”
You know how much of the sue**# of any Suit or Overcoat 
depends on what the French call “The nice little distinctions”. 
It is not an extravagance to wear well-made clothes, of 
good materials.
In lad, it is an economy, because Fit-Reform Clothes wear so much 
longer, and look so much better, that their cost per season is actually 
less than any others you can buy.
A great many men—who come to us year after year for their clothes- 
have proven the economy of Fit-Reform to their complete satisfaction.

Evacuation of Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro and guarantees for 
all Balkan States.

Sovereignty for Turkish portion of the Ottoman Empire and autono
my for other nationalises.

An independent Poland with access to the sea.
League of nations to guarantee independence and territorial integri

ty to all states, both large and small.
Far Into last night the President studied his problem after returning 

from New York. _
In the absence of the official text of the German note he conferred 

with Col. E. M. House, his confidential advisor, who returned with him 
and together they went over telegrams from all parts of the country.

SENTIMENT EQUALLY DIVIDED.

EARLY CLOSING OF RAILWAY 
FREIGHT SHEDS.

Order of War Board Not to Be Efle- 
tive Until Nov. 10th.LEMON JUICE 

WHITENS SKIN The date fixed by the Canadian Rai! 
way War Board for the opening of the 
railway freight sheds for the receipt 
and delivery of freight at. 7.30 a. m 
daily and their closing at .1.00 p. m. 
daily, excepting on Saturday, on which 
day they are to be closed at 
has been extended under its direction 
from the 15t:i October to the 10th No 
vember.

The public 4s therefore advised that 
the regulations at present governing 

I the opening and closing of freight

TAG DAY HELD 
AT SYDNEY, N.S.

k
Girls ! Make beauty lotion 

at home for few cents Fri-Pcfotm.These, it was stated, reflected about a 50-50 sentiment for and
against accepting the German offer. The President will have before him 
today the official text. If hie reply is a further inquiry it probably will 
go forward immediately. If it is an acceptance or qualified rejection it 
is likely he will address Congress simultaneously with the despatch of 
the note. That in replying he will certainly advance the peace movement 
is accepted as unquestionable here today. That Germany needs only a ■ sheds on the Canadian Government 
little more prodding to secure for the Allies all that is wanted out of this Railways will continue in force until

the last named date.

A tag day, the proceeds of which 
were for the benefit of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts, wgs held recently at Syd
ney, N. 8., and resulted in $800 being 
collected for the cause. The under
taking was in the hands of two chap
ters of the Daughters of the Empire 
in Sydney—the Lonisburg and the 
Yendys Chapters.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in 
to a bottle conta\iing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifler. at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces 
White for a few cents 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
seek, arms and hands each day and 

how tan, redness, sallowness, sun- 
hern and windburn disappear and 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 

•akin becomes. Yes! It is harmless

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Stkketwar is the thoughtful view here.

of Orchard 
Massage this
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PRIVATE THOMAS 
MANTLE WRITES 

FROM FRANCE
Standard Boy Jn the Game 

Again After Being Wound
ed—Living in Shack* Left 
By Fleeing Hun*.

_ _ _ _ _ _ fL
» ■ I LIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY # Surprise

■ ■ Soa;

, ;

e *

riunwri re A PURE 
V HARD

ENGRAVERS HACK * LIVERY STABLE
ndmother'a Recipe ta 
g Beck. Color and 
-ustre to Hair.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

r & 6TOUAOB BATnaav

OTT1E S. MuNlYRE
pi Syouey «'boo* M. llll-tl

a

turn gray, faded hair Ueuu 
k and lustrous almost ovei 
u‘U got a bottle of “Wyeth » 
Sulphur. Compound" at as* 
. Millions of bottles of tlii 
s Sage Tea Recipe. Imprm 

addition of other iugm! 
sold annually, says a well 
igglst here, becatfse It di:r 
ilr so naturally and eveat,. 
i? can tell it baa been i.

hose hair Is turning gray • 
faded have a sur pi i, 
hem, because after one .. 
Mitions the gçay hair vcn 
your locks become liixur 
and beautiful, 
the ago of youth. Gra. 

attractive folks aren't wan 
, so set busy with Wyeth 
Sulphur Compound 
be dglighted with you 

Isome lialr and your youth 
■ante within a few days, 
épuration is a toilet rtqi 
i not Intended for the oui 
or prevention of disease.

I

Xror the finer Laxmdr^^. 
rWork about theHoose>ouwill 
[find Surprise mostsmtalle- 

t Effective Cleanser givit^ 
most s^tisf^in^ result^

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLHCT1UOÀL CONTRACTORS

Phone Haln<m.a1Su£5 M Dock at 
J. T. COFFEY

Bnccenaor to Knox Electric Co.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS * *« recel rwl yeetorlUy from
Thome» Menti*, e former Standard 
employee, who althpukh young In yeere 
li old In tho game of wer, having 
been on the weetern front for eomt 
monllia. The yuung eokller lied only 
been In Die trenchoa but a few days 
oary last spring when he was wound* 
•d In the arm and was sent to Kng 
land where he was patched up, made 
as good us new and sent over the chan* 
nel omie more to take his place In the 
front line trenches. Slncp ht» return 
to the big game the young soldier ha* 
been through all the big 
has only added turn* to th

FRANK DONNELLY
Lively and Sales Stable

end Ante Service

SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Ammunition of the beet 

tueUty—Shell*, uartrldgea, Powder, 
pUeu***' *te“ “4 oUl*r Hunter.' Sup.

Modern Artistic Work tiy
skilled Operators

ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMillan phlss

t* Prince Wm. 8L 'Phone M. 1140

14 Coburg street. 'Phone M. 1*4*

A. M. ROWAN
Ml Mein Mein Street 'Phone Ml.THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
_ Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pom Street 'Phone M. *041

FARM MACHINERYBARRISTERS
SHOE REPAIRINGOLIVER PLOWS

McCormick tillage and seed
ing MACHINERY 

1. P. LYNCH. 170 Onion Street. 
St John. N. B

Get our price, end terms before 
buying elsewhere.

MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, Etc.

30 Princes* St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

JAMES L WRIGHT
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W, ! 54-11.

JOHN GLYNN drlvoa that 
• Uaaadltuia

in the great record the boys from the 
land of the Maple Leaf has made since 
the first oôoHugest entered Into the 
great world war.

Writing on a recent Sunday to bis 
mother Signaller Mantle said that It 
was a good day to write a letter as he 
was out of tho trenches for a rest 
and there was fortunately (ftp Ihim no 
parade, not even a ohurvh paradeT the 
reason for the latter being that the 
chaplain did not show up for service 
for some vemmn or other. It was rain 
ing at the time of writing but the boys 
consider themselves as lucky at not 
being In the trenches on such a day 
for It la pretty bad to be In trenches 
In wet weather. Continuing he said: 
"Wo are not very far* behind the line 
at the present time and we are on 
ground ruptured from Prill and he 
generally leaves behind some good dry 
shacks so you see we thunk him kind
ly under our breath. He must feel 
awfully bad when having to leave 
them. However, they say It Is cheap 
er to move than pay rent and, mind 
you, Old Frits has been moving ah 
right and pretty quick at that when 
thu Canucks are after him.

There are three of ui "Hiss" sleep
ing In our little shack and wo are kind 
of equeeied In but I don’t mind that 
■u much. What t do mind Is being 
so tall. The other fallows ere rather 
short and are able to get themselves 
all In. but In my case I'm what you 
might cull half In and half out, so 1 
have to get n blooming box of some 
description to put my feet ou when 1 
turn Into hunk.

Arthur Smith was presented with a 
very nice Bllghly while we were mak 
Ing u drive, he got a bullet through 
the wrist and I'll bet he Is kidding the 
nurses now from beneath the good old 
White sheets,

I must end this letter now a* It I* 
ten time and tim troops have to eat to 
be able to light, so write soon, and 
with fondest love to all.

toulgl It Dorcheewr St IL 1X54. 
Coaches la attendance at all boata

and trains. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFORESTRYCONTRACTORS HARNESS
FISH One cent par word each iniertion. Discount «I 

33 1-3 par cent, on advertisement* runn 
week or lo

it has been torn away, an 
dace to a better top cove 
i" float, which will expedh 

unloading

KANE & RING
Ç General Contractors.
, |5 1-2 Prince William Street

"Phone M. 3709-41.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6t SON, L . -.
» and h market square

'Phonu Mein 44*

I Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

be mine one
Minimum

•li
nger if paid in advance, 
charge twenty-five cent*.

'id America :

pll*'driver Is now employ 
immense piles as a fount! • 
and as an aid to strength 
structure.

10 work, which will bi 
completed, a shed will it

er the entire wharf, whit !
to date In every manner, 

dumbing concern has th
in installing a heating sy 
1 new .structure, 
posed new quarters wli; 
demands of an incress!?'.1 
will allow greater stores 

tilnatfng in a vast dvgrv 
congestion

I

W. H. ROWLEY WANTED FOR SALEWe have a large consignment of 
WOOL BTRHHT BLANKETING 

which has just arrived from the mills. 
Now la the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

K- J. CURRIE

HOTELS{Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-31; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West tit. John.

FOR SALE.
FARM at Carpenter containing oh 

bundled scree, forty acres 
property of the late Albert A. ilelyes 
river frontage being on upper aid- 
and immediately adjoining t.arpenter 
Wharf. Comfortable house, seva. 
looms, two large barns, weodhuasu 
besides smaller buildings. Land love 
good condition. Apply Mrs. A A 
lielyea, Carpenter, y c., - 
Belyea, solloiior, tit. John.

Fith have now struck. We 
want girl* to pack sardine*. 
Clean work. Good Wage*. No 
experience necessary. Booth 
Fisheries Co. of Canada, Lim-

F1RE INSURANCE cleared

t S 447 Mein Street ’Phone M. 1144.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1841.

Assets over *4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$68.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Msnssu, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather 8trip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 2479.

Corner dsmabi ggg **«•#«• m

IRONS AND META1 : ited.
Wanted—At once fifty men 

for lumber wood*. Highest 
wag** and best of board. Ap
ply Murray A Gregory, St. 
John, N. B.

100 Bran Bum»». suitably fur plumb, 
era; « Tana Rope Ends, amiable for 
binding atrmge; 1 Ten Rope, amiable 
(or clothe» Uma etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; til 
second hand.

or John i

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"- THAT KAISER 
ILL QUIT THRONL FOR BALE—BeuuiiU liubd NàUuttt 

La*h KeflntBi*, up tu dale, guuu iuii 
ditlwn. Address But C. It., 
standard.

A comfortable homelike hotel, cosy 
lounge room and imoklne room. PrP 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran- 
■lent» and permanent euontw. Special 
rates for guests remaining wuok or 
over. p. BL J. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street

FOR—

“Insurance The.'. Insures"
—BEE UQ—

Frank R. Fairwcather 6c Co.,
IS Canterbury Street ’Phone M. «S3.

witzerland. Oct M.—The 
8 Agency of Berlin today 
official denial of the report 
I become current in G«-r 
Emperor William intondc.l

JOHN McOOLDRICK 
65 Smythe StreetISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
.197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone, Main 2991-31

SALE—I 60 U. I. itets.. 
lubular Holler) 1 III li, p. Vertiue 
Enginej l is toot Rotary with 4i inui 
inserted tuulli saw; j Luubnr Hhingn 
Mautiltte; l Lath Machine, l Trlmnie 
complote. With belle, pulleys, shall 
lug, all In first t'lase condition. Com 
muni cate with A. A. MacKinnon 
Miscou Centre, aiouueeter N. 0.

WANTED Harness Makers, i'amp- 
hell or Union machine t>t ratote, and 
club lag make**. Apply Hugh (hr- 
»on Company Limited, vttawa, Out.

WANTiU.— \ imi!*i WOWOO, a# pu 
plia 1 Truliilng Huhooi. Apply to u 
perintandent. Christ llonplUtl, Jersey
city, n. j.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call ilîfl Mam 
street, In rear ,

JEWELERS
ROYAL HOTELWhat He Was. POYAS tic CO., King Squa jHUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

King Street 
■t. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO,

mt does your mother -:al! 
d the minister of the din- Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2695*11Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742.

lad.
e replied. “She calls me 
e to the family."' LTD NOTICELADDERS

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY Proprietor.

King Square, St. Jolm, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager,

New end Ug-to-Det* 8id„i„ n„om, 
connection.

TU DOUGLAS kpinNky. or th. 
CUr uf Balm John, in the til/ ant 
County uf Maun John in me Pruvlhoi 
of New Brunswick, Larpeultrr, and u 
all oliiera whom it me/ cuocerttl 

NOTRE H) HEREBY UIVEN the 
under no a n/ in .ay ui the cuwer u 
sale cohiatiisil in a eerlalo Imleutur. 
lit Mortgage hearing dale the lean 
(la/ of Januar/, A.u, RM, made be 
Iween tlie eald ilnuglu» Bylutie/ ul 
Ihe first nan anil t hail», .y, ,|IUUJ 
BOO, uf Ihe said Ul/ of Built John 
Insiiei lor, of the aeuoou part and res 
lalered in Hook Ru of Balm Job" 
Luutity Hecorda, pagea via, yy, tihu 
ï.i hy the NuuiUer am In), there will 
tin the pulpoee of «allal/lng the 
inone/a leoured 0/ Ihe aalu luortgaae 
and tiitareat thereon, défailli liavlni 
neun Inu.le hi Ih- painn m thereof, he 
sold al publie audlloli at Uhubb a ' or 
her, ao nailed. In the Uly of Saluf 
John hi the t It/ ami smiiiy of Bajol 
John, aforesaid, oh Saturday the 
twenty aUtii day of October A li 
!!,'kV ¥■ , o , loci, nooli, the
leasehold ititereat id and lo Ihe land, 
and premlaea hereinafter described 
under add by vlriue of a certain in 
denture of 1-ieaae hearing date the 
hrrl day of Noiember, A ll, jgj, H6 , 
inailo between William lla/en ,,,“ 
( Hy of Saint Jnhn aforesaid 
Engineer and Sarah Ell/,ahem 
»n, of the «allie place, Splnelef K, 
«colora of 1)10 last Will and I e.i„ 
Idem of It.,!,erf f lla/en, lain ot 
(tiy of Balm John, Kaouife. deed». 
«(I, of the ode pari, add John Mclier 
fool !. of I'urUand, In Hie Pro, inn 
Dominion, aloreaald, Ship taipedler 

... âhd imrusre, bis wife, at Uu*
will pr.v you #2ia la dlsfrlMif#* pert, whereby the bhid wim«„ 11**' 

ff’Ugi&Ittf nut i ifriotlc ll-z-rnftif*. m j PU and Sarun Llizabeti, tiaZ„ * 
your tmn rommuhif t iy*pt>rlofH n not ocutors hs sfcrrcanfd did dpfnieo' 6x, 

day work, fntdtnation»I lease and to fârin lef unu, 4»,. 
Tarot,'- John Me be fin oft and flarhara, *)«

ÂGÊNTb' WANT f.O-nisni# $» g HTm»!a<lmUllêtr^orl 
lëf selling which
grsnlteware, not water h»gg, #UUhe/ 
boot», Mwnrtfi, hollef*, luetel tubs 
*M Unwafe wllbout aemptit at aokler 
bftfftpia ton tents Vodetto Mfg Gom 
pany, Uoiilngwood, Lniario

WANTED — Experlehoed uprluklsi 
Attars. Apply F. fit, Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Englueeriug Works, 
Arnlie« at, N. 0.

EXTENSION TOM.T
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princes* Street, St. John.

SMOKERS HAVEW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Re.. 
"Phone 2129

—..................................... .

EDWARD bates

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.- TO BE CAREFUL WANTliD—Bicutid Klees / eioale 
Teacher for District No. 1, Apply 
■lattiig «alary lo A, D. Uaae, Seoreury 
Wlohhem, tlueena Co , N, 8.c^,ti4aon’jirther Old Ting and New One* Are 

Sometimes Mixed and the 
Purchnaer Come» Out Sec
ond Best,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Jeaeuer lui Listnet No. 

*, Parish of Hampstead lor ubju 
/pply e.autig salary lu Mein DeLong, 
tteuy,, i/uetee», Up,er Hlbeihia 
'jueens County, N. 0.

MANILLA CORDAGE■i

EigHi. r 10
rvowwwwvvw\^wa^-y. . Galvanized and Black steal wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUe. Painta, 
Flags, Tackle Blocka, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE tit CO.
19 Water Stree..

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
X ■ Bpeclal attention given tv alteration»
■ I / and repairs to houses and stores.

p0 Uukc Street. Phone M. 766
ST. JOHN, N. B.

That n mo ken* have to lm careful 
tliMsw day» wlmn they invest In a Un 
at ilmlr favorite mixture wn» wpII II 
lii*iriitri<l Saturday afternoon when » 
Kimlhman piirt hnwod a supply at n lu» 
cul lubttccunlflt 
iIo/pii Dm* of n certain woll known 
brand and paid the prlnn which pre 
v,«ila »f prient, namely 1 .*c. u tin, 
ib" Un* ill pranenl being r<it#*d ul attn 
tenth of a pound 
home hn unwrapped tim tobar<fo when 
to hi# conafflrnatlon he discovered that, 
th*- dealer had g1v#ih hlm «*1« of the 
old linn which contain only one twelfth 
of 1 pound and aell far fan cent» n ll 1 
and after figuring » while he found 
that he wti* out Jtfat 1 fic.

Borne dealer* have n mixed a’.ock of 
th»- old and new sized fin* end tliey 
»> II both at the new pro a tHugh when 
tli Ir -iffentlon Is drawn to the fact tty 
th" purr haaer they correct the rrray. 
That «orne dealer* do not know that 
th*-r*- l* a difference h«tw» en the of I 
and the new *lze* of tin* la lllua* 
traf/'d hy the fact fha? when one In
tending purchaser «poke <4 the differ* 
eh"- to » dealer V.vt tohncronlaf c/m* 
fe« v-d hi* Ignorance of the fact 
«0,0" de;«ler* do not #e1f • by the pound 
*moker* hny a half dozen tin* af a time 
and take them bflmo to rmf in their 
humloor* and they nnntliy find some 
of the old f.tna mixed up with the new,

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Polky 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rate* Solicited. 
Chag. A. Macdonald tic Son,

Provincial Agent». 
'Phone 1536.

WAN IWU—Uriglil, active Uoye tit 
• very village ami town m New tiiwi» 
wkk to «aru puta«i money by a 
plea* a lit occupation. If yon are am 
bitloua write at once to upportunuy 
iios 1109, Ml, John, asking lor um 
uculars.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
string Initrument» and Bow, repalrnd 

•VDNÊY OIBSS,
81 Hydney stri-nt

ami all

II*- asked for a half

CANDY MANUFACTURER
AGENTS WAN I ED"G. B."

1w CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials, 
GÂNONG BROS., ^ i O, 

St. Stephen, N. B.

MACHINERY Arriving at hla)
AOBNTS — Salary and eoiutoleelou. 

to soli Red Tag cuock. Complete e< 
clueivs élue», «penally hardy. Urown 
only ty ua Mold only by our Ageui* 
Llogant free sao ule» Write now m 
Uoutiftlon Nuraerlea, Montreal,

i i J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone»: M. 126; Residence, M. 221*.

SEALED TENDERS sddr,„„.,i
= -h the undersigned ari l endorsed "Ten

der for Vocational Building and 
("allons, etc,, Military Hospital» 
Fredericton, N.B.," win i.e received nn
« !L2'Cll,ck °00’’' Tue»k«y. October 
zz, 1918, for the / - ; onion of V/tra 
tlonal Building, B-lbr tlovne, Ttlutn 
fectlng Plant, sUcra to Old (toy 
•rnment Hou*#- and U »rd, Unir -m - 
Military Hoeplial tin:) lings, Frederic- 
too, X,B,

Plans and specif!, ulon can be seen 
end forms of fend»r ,'alned si m,. 
Ofllcee of the Chief Architect, It,,»,-. 
ment of Public W.,x. U'lawa, iho Bn 
pwrlntendwnt of l> •

/
l^JII ; AUkN re»—n.,, «

that save
guarant/'ml *«»* ,- no

ilazWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(Ml).

Fin, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asset» exceed 16,000,000.

Agent» Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK it SON,

euetomers mom-y. ïouf
ill i,tu pr/i.ifr mi ,

lue repeat ord*i* UMke » i "Ruler eus 
tvtoer of Fry family, 
mg $10 lo fin (l„,ly Ten 
rnmplf* i/nd full t >r-

I'rOdltrf* Ca . Foefkff (mo

NERVOUS DISEASES Many uie u
(Fhf* bfiûggFood Board License No. 11-244.

Liquor habit cured m three to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten day», witlwiut pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to Investi- 
gets or writs us (or full particulars, 

correspondence 
Chargee reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Latiin Institute 
Co,, Ltd, 44 Crown Street, St, John, 
N4D. Phoo«

alBranch Manager SL John

inctions”
iy Suit or Overcoat ! 
elittle distinctions”, 
l-made clothes, of

is actually 

year for their clothes

CUSTOM TAILORS
A*GROCERIESA. K. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 

Successor to K. Mcpartlend. 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods caLed tar and delivered.
J72 Princes# Street

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 141S-4L

Tenders will nor b* misldsrM un 
1^«* mad# on fh#* ft 
the Departmen* nr, i 
with the conditions «

Each render two*? sccompanM! 
by an accepted cheN.;» -, * chan ere »i 
bank payable to the * of ifo* ^ln
leter of Public Wort* rial to ift t*.r *^lsh ^ Maforday and raptured
cent, of the emoun* />f f fender w»r ! *' •tw the northward the her*
Loan Bonds of the r> on will gl*o hla 
be 04-eepted a* e^-or! r war Wd«
odd amount ** rnuiu''t »f> an

By order,

All confidential.
Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. |1.04 per bushel. 

J. L DAVIS it SON,

A I,I, Uiat certain lot, ptec* or 
cel of land ■ituafe, lying allf,To.b ul Portletid, Æ \Z ,'7'"'J'' 
( uf Bail,I John, un lu. L‘™

5l<l« ot Dial Part uf to“7,f 
now called Ijfrtnoatd Street ’ 'll 
hounded and described Hg m'*"*

U I. alaay, „fe ,» » llftinl/i j Ik,toi Kafrte». Mu,,,, I'r'ler kive Dvl- f,„ .ilej^' h' ’',1'^''“ *" 
lay, eu.ts lure, 'em, a lut fur me/* ùmT<C% Yl’!” ”,

Bffixe, (hence In » N'rfto.^ff ^ 
direr tiun nluftg Spence'» 
err. tine furl, ,etea lew raZf1**"' 

fUXNlTUK* SALS» (b* «mirbern corner uf .
AT «*•!»£ NCS. (''(«/« le«»od lo John Milton r»hW' 

We are Suw (rreoared 1,1 H no/lbeeeferly dlr,,|,,„, .***• 
lu MH ogier, lur «aie. Milles e rear line fw-m, tf,„. ***», 
Of bmricFioto lurnir .re »<« »' right angle, euuo,,L,îü 
»t reeidenee (;ur eg forty feet more or lee,

(rerienoe to handling furnltere s»»t,ie,| frorthweri"» side of 1-oroknrA 
M to get the highest price, for good, ) «M fhet.ee “£*•(
of thfe kind nn-i it le rmpurren! ! her (-" »eld horthrvnstern use h, "/ftog 
you MB four «nie, «, noon », yo,„ hard m.-eef feear, f„„r ,frtn 
trie to »e«.,te good date, inch»» to the plate of r,,,,,';.»;.

(he term of nineteen year, »nf 
month» from (he date of *'*
1-*«■’» »« g/mnal rental of i.jT,
tour doltore, ne #m more fo iv .,™>'v 
lerg* appear hy ref"en/., (o the .J. 
to parr rnflfed lawen duly r.gier. .» to Booh T No. 7 of Reeo'd, 1 M 
f'Mt and ftotmfy of /torn. John'
*41, m. ÏSJ, 3S4 nod 36s, 
together vrmi fhe appurienan 

DATED fhfe «Mfeenth dey «f lernher, A ». 161». s 11

M 1686. supplied h» BODY OF MRS. MELICK 
f.rfS1EJ3T REACHES FREDERICTON> I <, 638 Main Streeu Main 344—349

Canada Food Board L loo nee OPTICIANSCOAL AND WOOD
fstttton. Oct 14 "Our troop* rnT. DONOVAN & SON

Groceric* and Meats 
203 Queen Street, Wert End 

"Phone Wert 286.
ftaMi Fbod Boord I,Icons» No. 8-4444

For reliable nod professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
14* Mill Street 

Oef of tie Ugh rent tllMrieL 
Tbon, * 2*04.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREtT, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

>£m. *et.
n war office «nmmnrM today.

’ We hold a lins» throwrb Mentor and 
I'rokouf/flo tnorthw#r*t and w»*f />f 
Mf*hi 1 * orb ravalry occdpfed lielept^ 

| lank» '
NOTICEUNT P§* r trr.’fnacnznn,

fbererttrrH. A. DOHERTY
Successor so 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Thonc 3030.

Ffrdrrlcton. Oct 14 —Th* body of 
fhr ufy Vfr< rafkefine Mpfkk. Iffiila* 
d«1pbia. arrlvrd nn fhr- naan train tty 
d»V Th"- derwaawd was aiSf.y upturn i 
fF-ar* fd *<<» and a dartsrhfrr of fh* 
l»f* Rpfftafd rhi* rfty.
Fhr- m sr»f*|v*d i"/-y ff/n»#h Tr^d,

When rwmitiin, v«u~a at* . r’r»r‘k U***r't' *fld aw» dnMgbfdr.
£'r.£f2VT~ .l, m7 ®'! rti ",;rt

'**"k "T '-«»»*tan mrtar- un rh» Imwedlal» «rriral «f 
on everry order the train

KKT PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provision», 

35 WATERLOO STRE~' 
'Phone M. 1412

F0o* Board Liera# No S24044

Department of Pit1. tt'urkg
Otlowa, Oefohrr » toft

/ PeiHEXBTONHAUGH * CO. 
The old oouhllebe* «rm. Patent, 

everywhere. Heed ofltoe Koynl Book 
DMIdln*. Toronto, Ottaea vfltoen. »

shf

0 MOtifV OADSM.I

S'

F. U POTT*.
doefloweer And Ken; fcelofe vrnh 

er. pit Oermato Ptfeet.
DENTISTS

HORSESi PLUMBEHS COW-CATCHER BECOMES 
GOOD MOOSE CATCHER NOTICC Of *6*0 CLOSING 

Atfftog wider the anthorftg uf re M 
Mffl, FVorfnriaj /toad Kngtoeer a* pru- 
et*e* i*y Pewtol 77 uf the Highway 
4*6, f»fp, fhe undersigned f'un-rar'ur 
Borefry give, notme -u the trayeilin* 
peUl, that fhe purffun uf Ruth easy 
Aretnar frum ihe "Thyee Mile Huoee- 
Or doffed to Terry hern Railway dtefiun 
•ffl *e efowd fu teatwe ur nwumuMlew 
es wee* day, hefween me h.-tor« uf 
< a m and 6 p *. Uegtouleg Teeedoy.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS^ 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OfcoHoon: taaut gjg

sold. Amo tor aim hy day <w wn2T 
BDWABO BOO AM. IS* Untoe »C 

•PBoon Mala 1447.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General

of the 
pngu<>

Tkedertetow. On 14 - The train 
fro* WwMetork tu him efty, m fhe 
0»neo hfoagh. «it». g and Wined » 

wear tom «Me, 6>M»r 
•«owed and; 

driven fret» rh» imek oee« 
#r twlew Knew tim- He. into Marred 
■». Woweror. the mwe, nodred hrle 
<*• trnek. «heed id lam meioni tot-r- 
frf» W* «r»*r TV »weo« INerty 

- •* aatmoi and ended «h»

In union rrumrr 
er. jo«. nm w *»HOTELS

<■ W THOMSON
_ Moftgitt*PfTbw tmln wo*z VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RangesELEVATORS tnenodriieriod Teoenerr Aoeuc,

ST er. joHnna
00,11*1*,

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHBJPCRANNAN

IMnteow am

A defuwr mer» tin (he Guida» 
Are»* and frulee huade ed railed, he 
(warn the three Mfie Hunwe and 
Xelkenay, nay he wed d .rtog «he

ez.

UP1 PXjawtoM free 
Ce* (he Xewwatoi

■yemerA*. Owe grew war» huthur-
#4 by a be# 4M WÜnêémrt&é.

Tkl S4.... e**eerrt comnsm, fm TW*. CweriO*. ewwtoS Waaawfrlea, >2u, JV*.^ *
«• Oa «new K wm

1 % *

3

Frends S. Welker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Hallway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Eetlmetee. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management oi 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands Bated tor 
sais.
Globe Atlentlo Bldg., 9t John, N.B, 

t. O, Box 5, otuwe. Ontario

4

W

*

z
# ## <•%

ft

Reynolds i Tritch

Clifton House
Tri» («WMYeitk* ÜÊAH'e MoiHf n

F.C Wesley Co
Arti-.ts Engraycks -



s |

WAS DROWNEDNo Public Ettterteinmenti end
I Oey Wtil Be
Merited By Decoretiom of 
ButMlng* end Nwwipeper 
Article*.

! PAIR AND’COOL
Ten Yeer Old Sen of Pntrick 

Donovan the Victim of Sad 
‘ Accident Near Mill at In* 

diantown Yesterday*

Spent Many Months at the 
Front — Now Bound For 
Siberia — Speaks of Well 
Known Local Officers.

mdy atsvwâ tn from the count».......
. their cHy hogaei yesterday were — 
Mbs advantage id the .holiday sad 
Felenrlng out their eummet homes —: 
F making them seeure tor \the wL-U: 
! eessoh.

the president of the Nnvy Longue 
has received the following letter trsn* 
muted through the Dominion presi
dent* Montrent with reference to the 
célébration of Nelson bay* the Met 
instant* and arrangements were talked 
of by the ekecutlve to hâve public 
entertainments tufa services, but on 
account of nil such being prohibited 
this cannot now be done, so

the home of Patrick Donovan, 41 
Poklok Hoad, Was saddened yesterday 
by thp death of the youngest chHd, 
Jack* â boy ten years of age, who 
was drowned near Stetson, Cutler and 
Co.‘s mill, Indian town, while fishing 
with some boy friends on the boom.

After dinner the lad left home and, 
accompanied by two boys of about the 
Bame gge as himself, named Dlokle, 
went down to the mill pond. Shortly 
before two o'clock the little fellow fell 
off the boohi He only came to the 
surface once, according to the boys 
with him, and before any of the men 
working around the mill 
near the scene he had disappeared 
from sight

Grappling 
sent for, and two crews of men start
ed in to try and locate the body. 
After about two hours It was recov
ered* about one hundred feet down 
stream frotfi where the boy fell into 
the water. Coroner Kenney was noti
fied, and on his arrival viewed the 
remains, and gave permission for the 
removal of the body to the parents' 
home.

Beside the parents, one brother and 
sister, both at home, survive. The 
stricken family will have the sym
pathy of the community In their 
bereavement.

Staff Bergt. Armorer, W. J. (Jack! 
Stephenson, arrived home on Satur
day for a short visit before leaving 
for Siberia.

Bergt. Stephenson, who Is a son of 
B. 8. Stephenson, enlisted with the 
Divisional Ammunition Column of the 
2nd division and sailed from St. John 
in the same boat with the 26th Bat
talion, and spent three yea 
Prance, m January, 1B16, he 
ferred from the D. A. C. to the Cana
dian Ordnance Corps and went to 
Prance where he was placed on ma
chine gun repairs and has 
at this work ever since. Last June 
he was transferred to the depot In 
England, but this did not appeal to 
him and when the Siberian expedition 
was announced, Sbrgt. Stephenson vol
unteered to go wlththat unit and was 
accepted. He arrived at an Atlantic 
port on Wednesday last and reported 
at Ottawa on Friday. He was given a 
few days leave and decided to visit 
home before embarking on the long 
Journey to Siberia, and Is being given 
a warm Welcome by his many friends. 

, 'On Joining the Canadian Ordnance 
Corps Bergt. Stephenson was attached 
to the 27th Winnipeg Battalion, but 
spent very little of his time with the 
battalion, being most of the time at 
divisional headquarters.

Speaking of matters tn Prance he 
■aid the soldiers had felt much better 
since one man had been placed In su
preme command, and the Canadians 
were a unit In the belief that Foch 
was the greatest soldier produced by 
this war. He also paid tribute to the 
French troops, whom he classed as 
the finest In the world. He said peo
ple In Canada had nb idea of what the 
French troops and nation had done, 
there were no conscientious objectors 
in France.

Speaking of St. John boys he men
tioned Lleut.-Col. Harrison, who he 
had seen just a short time before 
leaving for home. He had occasion
ally run across Major (Sandy) Mc
Millan, Major L. W. Bartter, Major 
Cyrus inches. These men had all 
made good and were well thought of 
Itt the army. He also referred to 
Capt. Harry Simmons, who was now 
on the staff of the nth Brigade; Staff 
Bergt. Wheeler. Alfred "Carloss,' who 
was at the Depot, Ashford. England, 
and Pte. McPeat, of West Side, who 
had received his transfer to France 

ay or two before Bergt. Stephen- 
left for home.

A brother, Alfred Stephenson, who 
left here with the Divisional Ammu
nition Column and later transferred 
to the Royal Horse Artillery and was 
wounded while serving with that unit, 
has recovered and Is now in Franco 
with the Royal Air Force.

A DATUM*V HIM.
A torn partir el roheol bees under 

the leudurehtp of Joseph McNemera, 
nhyslwl instructor of the t. M. C. t> 
hiked out to Rockoood Perk Biturd»» 
afternoon where an Intereetint pro- 
«ranune of «port* and game» wan held.

AAthfeD T» TORONTO.
' tttm Hawker, the deiltolnp artut, 
and daughter of William Hawker, drug- 
«let on PMnce William etreet, hie ac
cepted a government appointment In 
the vocational training inpartment. 
end left yeeterday for Toronto to take 

tip her hew dutlee.

.—, — It U 
hoped that the day will be marked 
by decoration» of bhlldlhge and die 
play of nage, and that newdpapera 
will bring the attention of the puhlhf 
on that day tn the magntncent work 
the ttoyal Navy and the Mercantile 
Marine have achieved during the war:

THE NAVY LEAGUE,
London. Bept., 1B18. 

Oheefvanee at "Nelaon day" line.
The ekecutlve committee of the 

Navy league appeals to the people 
of the Umpire ton the obeervauce of 
“Nelaoo Day” ou the gtel of October 
aeet, a« a day especially dedicated not 
only to honor the memory of our great 
admiral, but alto to pay tribute to 
the British fleet and the fleets of all 
our Alltea,

On the fortheomlng anniversary, the 
flfth since the outbreak of hostilities, 
the name of Nelaon and the Nelson 
tradition will mote than ever before 
be honored aa the embodiment of the 
lofty Ideal» of the Brltleh fleet. The 
profound gratitude of the British 
Umpire will be expressed to our navy, 
and the mercantile marine, and to the 
navies of the great nations who are 
allied with Ua In the proaecutlon of 

struggle for the preservation of 
human liberty upon the earth. 

ibpeaUng
dependencies for a world wide ox- 
preaalon of loyalty and devotion to 
the aea power of Ureat Britain and

ra In 
trana-

been kept
could get

»
»»»»»»—ESESSSSSES»»»»»EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEB»EEE»:»E»»»»Ei»»E»i»»Ei»EE»»E»»•Et Irene were Immediately

THIRTY BRITIBH TAB».
1 Thirty British sailor, reached the 

city at noon yeeterday on the Montre
al expreaa bound tor in Atlantic port.

The bunch were a Jolly lot and at
tracted considerable attention, due to 
their great 
They formed 

: around the elation room», aa an oxer- 
I else before entraining again.

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR MONEY

phyeloul development. 
In tine end marchedi

». «
I 8T. JOHN HEROES ARRIVE.

Three St. John aoldlera who have 
done Ilielr bit in Prance arrived home 
Ikeaterday. They are A. E. Barton, of 
the Canadian tinglneerai Or. It. W. 
Record of the 18tth Battalion, and 
Hr. W. c. White, Canadian Meld Ar
tillery. The men recently arrived «I 
a United States port, and dame to Bt. 

• John tla Montreal.

When you exchange it for a hat see that you get the 
most in service and style at the price you pay. You can be 
sure of it if you select a hat from our large stock of correct 
millinery for all occasions at our special prices.

Best quality Mattewan Velours $12.00 and just 
ceptional values in other quality Velours right down to 
$3.00 ones.

THREE ST. JOHN 
HEROES ARRIVED 
HOME YESTERDAY

as ex-

tho our
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

Mrs. Boyle, Dipper Harbor, Is at 
■Ms eut tumvalesclng 111 the General 
rhbllc Hospital. Last Tuesday she 
Was admitted to the above institution 
to undergo a serious operation. This 
she successfully passed through, and 
is now on the road to recovery, tier 
many friends th St. John are glad to 
learn of the reassuring news, amt 
wish her a complete sud speedy 
recovery.

to the dominions andIn a 9V

Marr Millinery .oM LimitedGunner Secord Says He Is 
Glad HetWas In It—Was 
With 6th Siege Battery— 
Gunner White and Pte. Bar
ton Also Arrive.

her Allies, the following suggestions 
are offered their consideration :

1. That wherever possible a pub
lic demonstration should be organised 
at which attention would be called to 
tho achievements of the fleet in the 
prosent war, and a resolution adopted 
expressing the confidence of the local 
community in the officers and men 
of the Royal Navy • and Mercantile 
Marine.

2. That memorial church services 
should be held lu commemoration of 
the gallant officers and men in all 
branches of the navy service and of 
the mercantile marine who have laid 
down their lives in defence of the 
Empire since the beginning of the 
conflict.

3. That all public buildings should 
display the flags of Great Britain and 
her Allies.

4. That discourses on the work of 
tho navy in the war, and the dominant 
part Which sea power plays In thd 
achievement of 
should be brought before the children 
in nil public, secondary and element
ary schools.

n. That the editors of adt newspa- 
bora bo requested to devote space to 
an article dealing with the indebted
ness of humanity to the fleet In their 
issuen of Monday. October 21st.

G. That eollectlohs may be raised 
for the extension of the Navy League 
scheme for the education of naval and 
mercantile marine orphans and for 
tho assistance of naval and mercantile 
marine charities.

Arrangements have been made for 
the observance of “Nelson Day" in 
the United Kingdom on practically the 
rmme lines as last year, and will in
clude the placing 
around the plinth

A

Protcxit Roofing Paper----- ----------
REPORT AT IT. JOHN.

All soldiers out ou farm leave arc 
requested wheh reporting for duty to 
report at St. John, New Brunswick, 
especially those out on leave, who are 
members of the First Depot Bat
talion. A military officer stated to 
The Standard yesterday that tho 
above should be given wide publicity, 
so as to avoid unnecessary delay, and 
added expenses to soldiers, whose 
unit is now stationed in the city for 
winter quarters.

"Well, 1 am glad 1 was In it," was 
the opinion expressed lust night by 
Uunner Raymond Secord, who arrived 
In the city yesterday after having 
paid his respects to 
France. Accompanying 
cord were Uunner W. C. White, son 
of Hudson R. White, of Mlllidge 
avenue, and Pte. Barton, of Portland 
street.

Uunner Secord, who was in Regina 
before he enlisted, came to the city 
and Joined up with the Uth Siege Bat
tery. After spending a short time in 
England he went to France with his 
unit where lie went through some of 
the big battles including Vimy Ridge 
fight. Gunner Secord hears the hon
orable murk of wounds on his body, 
being injured In the hand, arm and 
side. He slated that he was tending 
one of the big guns with several com
panions wliÇn 
a direct hit which killed two of his 
comrades and injured six others. 
This was in May, 1917, and after five 
days in a base hospital 
Secord was 
where ho was In hospital until recent
ly, 'when lie was returned to Canada. 
He is at present stopping with his 
aunt, Mrs. L. fl. Osborne, 7ti Sydney 
street.

Gunner Second's brother. "Don” 
Secord, Who is a St John boy, has 
also done his bit. He was In Toronto 
when way broke out and joined the 
First Contingent. After serving 19 
months In the trenches he was wound
ed on June, 1916 in the left arm. H 
was transferred to hospitals In Eng
land, and after recovering he was 
put on base duty

Gunner W. c.

the Huns In 
Uunner 8e- Quality, that unseen property that gives longer and more satisfactory life to a roofing paper, la what 

you should always look for.a d
Rolls 36 inches wide, containing 108 square feet, made in 
three thicknesses, 1, 2 and 3 ply. Galvanized Nails and Ce-

son

ment in each roll.
As the wear on any roofing paper is from the surface inward the thicker fabric and heax 1er satura

tion offers greater resistance.
Arty building le ae good aa the roof that covers It.MORSE RACES POSTPONED.

The horse faces scheduled yester
day on M<ioset*tb track, did not mil 
erlaUse. on sirount of the proclama
tion of the Health Department, In for
bidding any assemblages. Some of 

1 the trotters were Riven a work-out 
however, and s: twred up well. No 

’ doubt, weather pertnUting, and the 
ban lifted, these postponed races may 
be run 111 the noar future, particularly 
the mat bed race between Peter Far- 
ren and Tommy •Cotter.

ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.
Among the passengers to pais 

through the city yesterday, en route 
to Newcastle, were Miss Créaghan of 
that town, iyid Mrs. King Haeen and 
child. They recently arrived in an 
American port from Engÿind, and 
reached 8t. John yesterday on the 
express from Montreal 
has been In England for some time 
with her husband, who recently left 
for Siberia, having been transferred 
to that section of the army.

LONDON A HUB-BUB
WITH MERRIMENT

J. C. Keohan of the Tank Bat
talion Writes That He Likes 
the Lift! of b Soldier in Eng
land.

ultimate victory

SSmenbon i cïïSheb Su.the Germans sent over

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. Stores Close at 6 p.m. Saturday Stores Close at 10 p.m.Uunner 
transferred to England

J. C. Keohan, a former resident of 
Fredericton Hoad, and a previous stu
dent at St. Joseph's University, 
a member of the Tank Battalion at 
Bovingtor. Camp. Dorset England,, 
writing to friends In the city recently, 
stated:

“.jondon is n hub-bub with merri
ment, always in war days prophesied 
as an emblem of peace 
reaching Loudon serves to set the 
populace on the ‘qui vive,’ and adds 
to more merriment. They all expect 
an early and lasting peace."

Pte. Keohan, along with many local 
boys, Is enjoying the military life to 
Its utmost, and has finished a partial 
gunnery course which, he added, was 
most Instructive and educational.

He mentioned several local acquaint
ances, and asked concerning their 
welfare, wishing to be remembered to 
them. He expects to get to France 
about the first of next month.

New Silk Host for fall Men’s and Boys' , 
SWEATERS,1 f

of floral wreaths 
of the Nelson col

umn to the memory of the great ad
miral and his comrades, and also to 
the memory of our chivalrous enemies 
of a former time whose compatriots 
are our Allies today. It la contemp
lated also to provide wreaths in mem
ory of the various units of His Maj
esty’s fleets which have been lost 
during the process of the war.

Yours very truly.
<8gd ) V. B1SGOE TRÎTTON, 

Joint Chairman.

Mr. Hazen All news A large variety of the 
latest styles. An op
portune time to buy e 
Sweater. Reasons why:
There Is a much large! 
variety of styles, mors 
colors and better 
values than there will 
be later In the season.
We are showing many 
new designs of knitting 
and several new col
lar styles, In light, me- 
dlum, heavy aud extra 
heavy weights.
Men's Sizes, Prices 

13.00 to $12.00 
Boys' Sizes. Prices

$2.00 to $6.25 
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPT 

Ground Floor.

k\x

White joined the 
7th Siege Battery under Major Allan 
In 1916, and went overseas where he 
saw much active service In the 
trenches, tie was wounded In May. 
1917, at Vimy Ridge, and was later 
transferred to hospital 
Before enlisting Gunner White 
attached to the office force of 
Baird A Peters Company.

Pte. Burton Imbued with a desire 
to get a crack at the Hun, Joined up 
with the Canadian Engineers, but af
ter reaching England he was sent 
back as lie was tinder age, being only 
18 years ofd.

HIKES ARE POSTPONED.
The unsettled weather of yesterday 

'•insert twT hiked to be called off. 
The junior trots of the Y. M. C. A. 
tfrre to have held 
Lflren'r. Beadh, and the boys of the 
Ÿ. M. r. f. were to have gone to Hock- 
wood Park for the day. À 
of sports and games 
7ert for each occasion, 
felt that the ground would be too 
dajnp. They will be held at a lator 
date.

These are the New Shades, including dark colors, 
that will be worn with the New Suits ami Dresses. 
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, Lisle Tops and Soles, in Black,

White, Navy and Silver................. . $1.50 a pair
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, Lisle Tops and Soles, in 

Smoke, Green, Sand and Grey, ...
LADIES' SILK HOSE. Lisle Tops and Soles, In Black,

White, Grey and Fawn..........
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSE with black stripe, 

$2.4ô pair
LADIES' GUARANTEED 

HOSE, Lisle Tops and Soles, In Black, White, Gun 
Metal Pearl, Champagne. Navy, Brown and Tan, 

$1.50 pair.
LADIES GUARANTEED HOLE-PROOF. Silk Faced

Hose, In Black and White.......... . ... $1.25 a pair
LADIES’ COLORED GAITERS, 10 Button Length, in 

. . . $1.75 a pair 
12 Button Length, In Fawn and Brown. $2.00 a pair.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. ANNEX.

a hike to Me- In England. W

BAN ON THEATRES 
HOLDS FILM BACK

r
the . $1.85 a pairprogramme 

been plan 
but it wes

hart . ... $2.50 pair

PTE. DEW. DUFFY
DIED OF WOUNDS

HOLE-PROOF SILK
No New Film F at Four Week* 

or Mqre to Catch Up With 
Break in the Schedule*.

M-S
FLENTY OF TROUBLE.

One of the local police has encoun
tered much trouble of late. His three 
little children became stricken with 
an attack of grippe, but recovered
aotm. as a result of good nursing on a side issue nf ttm hat.

Z p~ ZXS2ISE2,Tom
and lather himself bee.me III but we, areaeon better. This Is only an Inetance . ,, ' * k ?* moro’
tn one family, ill,, „„ account of the >0n*d** '"
ne* epidemic, and all each sufferers n A ta
«•to he sympathlxed with, aa the dlan UnîvMseî' to?mJJZ Clna'

tweeks, even If the prints are in (he 
HAVE A mfart offide. Serials and news weeklies are

When patrons of the New Bruns ordfr-
Wkdt Telephone Company are made The Canadian Universal are endeav- 
known of the fact that at the prosent or,n* to ****** their schedule on Se
lf Pf their operators are now at their coant ot the Montreal office and the- 
respective hotnes as a result of Illness, atf«* ,n the territory being closed no 
brought on by erHppe, they will be that "«rials may he held back and 
meet courteous to the remaining epe- tiiat those using sortais may not be 
retors on duty, when they, In calling affected hy losing any episodes, 
numbers are mweet to the slight in- in « few cases It Will be impossible 

iffifadrôtoV, ,0 m< "" *«<’«•'«1'h the majority of

sr.tSSHra EHrsHES
KffHLiiïiBKtiïwE —rtus*jr*sjsji«*s
aw 3,W&£ aistas 8M3Edririo, ZH*Ziïï d£ *• *«r *>< «««till, the
eottrtaay, either on amount of a lank e,f#e were still opened, ae there were 

etilOette or fo en eon raye ton end > J® ***** of the epidemic in the towns, 
laughter at tke expense of the opera- hut test Middletown was dosed tor. down.
„ _ _ _ At Mew Waterford It waa expected
W. E. MrMongpfe, of (fraud Falla, that Uie theatre, could be reopened 

I» In the ally. next week, but farther ordere bare
Ernest Williams, of Ottawa, ia hi been received that ihey are to remain 

1Î* *(*ltto* his mother, Mr». C. cloaed. the two bouses nt Olace flay.
Ao'-kKad Read. Be- <he Russell and Sarny, ire closed 

tofe lMctax w. dc*n he waa promis- down. Which means that no theatrae 
«fly connected with mnaloal organise- are open In rape Bretoo al all.
Hons here, b a aoe of the late flafld- It Is underdoes thet theatres to 
«uistor Williams, and a brother of SprMSblfl and Parreboro. N.8., are 
£h*fl** WllUatne. bândibaeter ef the etffl open, is the Nora Beotia Board 
wîriïaJfly h*"d, me ef ffealth only closes houses when It

JAMES MULHERN
KILLED IN ACTION

Word Received Yesterday By 
Charles Roger* of Milford— 
Native of Glasgow and 
Went Overseas With 140th.

Brother of Mrs. H. G. Marr 
Waa Wounded on Septem
ber 2—Only Been on Firing 
Line Few Day*.

••Blesell*»*’ Grand Rap.ds 
Carpet Sweeper

NO NOISE, NO DUST, EASY TO RUN. ECONOMI
CAL, DURABLE—We

Brown, Fawn and Grey, ...

cannot guarantee the price 
for a single day, but we do guarantee every 
Sweeper leaving our store. By comparison, a 
"Blssell" Sw.ieper Is much cheaper than a Corn 
Broom. Best Grade today, #4.25; Nickel Finish 
Today $4.75.

NOTICE.Word was received by Mrs. H. O. 
Marr, of 248 Germain street, on Sun
day that her brother, Pte. DeWitt Y. 
Duffy had died of wounds October 9, 
at xthe Ontario Hospital, Orpington. 
England. Pte. Duffy was wounded on 
September 2nd. and had only been 
back in the firing line a few days 
when he received the wounds which 
proved fatal. Pte. Duffy waa a native 
of Hillsboro, Albert county, and had 
been living some years In Boston. He 
enlisted in Montreal._______

Owing to the present epidemic we are obliged to 
decline sending goods on approval, or granting the 
privilege of returning goods. This is simply carrying 
out the spirit of the regulations prescribed by the 
N. B. Government Department of Health 

We must, therefore, ask our customers to put up 
with any inconvenience this may necessitate until the 
Health' Authof.tles remove the present restrictions. 
MANCHESTgt ROBERT8QN ALL18QN Limited.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Charles Rogers, of Milford, was noti

fied yesterday that James Mullherii 
was killed in action on September 2S. 
Private Mullhern went overso:-? ,v:th 
the 140th Battalion under 
of Col. Beer, and frofn tihg.. . 
transferred to the Princess 
regiment. He was wounded in the 
battle of Vimy Ridge, and after re
covering returned to bln regiment. 
He Was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, 
ahd his father and mother still reside 
in that Scottish city; he also leaves 
one sister. Miss Margaret Mullhern, 
who resides in Truro, N. S.

/Before enlisting for overseas duty 
Private Mullhern was employed as a 
baker with Dwyer Brothers, Milford, 
tie was tn his 30th year and leaves 
a host of friends who learn with the 
deepest regret of his death.

Children's Wh te Enamel Cribs—Equipped with the 
Sliding Side :uid Easy Metal Frame Spring 
$11.25, $14.51 and #15.75; Crib Mattresses
$2.65 to $5.25.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. MARKET SU

At

d

Patricia

HANDSOMEST COATS YET HUNG 
IN WOMENS FASHION SALONS.
Everyone says of the New York 

models received this week, shown for 
the first time today at Oykemsn'a.

Materials help to create this Im
pression. Th. velvety new Peluchia 
Cloth, Slberton^a crystal clothe, and 
Duvets de Laine, wnich, with trim
mings of beautiful peitriee, arc the 
distinguishing mark of the new coat 
Wraps.

Upwards of i hundred exclusive mo- 
dele In our present collection, carried 
out In these Deauthul new woollens, 
and providing the colors of the day— 
Cuban Browns, Fir Tree G^ehs, Sol
dat Blue, Kelndeer, Algerian Red, Del
phine, Burgundy, Taupe—Collars oi 
Hudson Seal. Opposum, Coon, are es
pecially prominent.

Prices range from $80.00 te $06,00.
Ready-to-Wear, second floor.

DYKEMA-N'S.

It a a Joy and Yet Economical to Possess
"RELIABLE FURS"

A CHANCE FOR THE HOUSE
KEEPER.

The Prorieclal Hospital Committee 
«.he tot J»m, preserves and Jelly and 
pickles for the men to the Military 
Hoapttals to St. John. Will the house
keepers leave a Jar of one or the 
other at the DuEerln Hotel Head In* 
Room», any flay next week. The com
mittee will receive these most grate- 
tatty.

SINCE 1859.
Isn't over forty-nine years' record of honeat fur dealing 

worthy of a few minutes of your time to learn the reason of 
this success?

If you anticipate the purchase of furs you will benefit 
by an early purchase. «

ON MILITARY BUSINESS.
Charles Robinson, Secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Commission, arriv
ed In the city yesterday after a trip 
lo the North Shore on military

Do MAGEE S SONS .TD.
63 King Street, St. Jmhn, N. B.

Reindeer Condensed Coffee is per
fect coffee for the adult. Reindeer 
Condensed Cocoa le rich and ready for 
the children, as well ae for the after-j
noon tea.

‘-A *
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PlAYING CARDS
'

Fancy backs lu novel, and conventional design», large 
x artety, and excellent qualities characterize our select 
showlhg.of the famous Goodall'e Playing Garde, among 
which you wUl And "Society" and "Colonial” In Ivory 
finish with burnished gilt edges; also "imperial" and 
"Linnette* of the same high grade, nicely finished and 
very durable.
Patience Playing Cards and other varieties are also in
cluded In our display.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE Î? CO., LTDI
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